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(I FRONT OF FOUR MILES

Duchess of Connaught 
Dead at London Home1ER USE OF 

INDIAN TROOPS
Attack of Broncho-Pneumonia Provet Fatal as Result 

of Long Weakened Condition—Duchess Endeared 
to Canadians by Unselfish Endeavors.

:

London, March 14.—The death of the 
Duchess of Connaught le announced.

During the last few days the rela
tives and friends of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught were aware 
that the case of the duchess was hope
less. In the latter stages of her ill
ness oxygen was frequently adminis
tered.

It is thought that the complication 
of broncho-pneumonia would probably 
have been successfully overcome but 
for the drain on the patient’s strength 
caused by an operation In London in 
1918.
duchess was conscious and able to 
recognize the members of her family 
who were gathered at her bedside.

_ P............ ..
Effective Bombardments 

Carried Out and More 
Progress Made at 

Many Points.

Uoyd George Makes State
ment in Justifying Increased 

Cotton Duties

oo

ENEMY HALTS RETREAT 
ON STRONG NEW UNE

-Further Stage of Open 
Warfare is Developed 

Directly West of 
Bapaume.

!

GOVERNMENT upheld

Aaquith Willing to Accept 
Measure as War-Time 

Expedient Only.

British Prosecute Advance Thru Clinging Mud1 
Haig’s Gunners Pound Germans From 

Strong Positions.

■

London, March 14,—The official re
port from British headquarters in 
France tonight reads:

"North of the Ancre Valley ôur line 
advanced on ai front of over 1% miles 
southwest and west of Bapaume. We 
also made further progress on a front 
of over two thousand yards south of 
Achiet-le-Petit, and occupied 1000 
yards of "a hostile trench southwest of 
Essarts, northeast of Gommecourt.

“During the day an enemy raiding 
party north fast of Arras failed to 
reach our lines. Last night a party 
of our troops raided enemy trenches 
east of Armentieres.

"We carried out effective bombard
ments today against enemy positions 
north of the Somme and east of Ar
ras, where two explosions were caused 
by our fire. There has been consider
able artillery activity east of Armen
tieres and in the Ypres sector.”

London, Marsh 14.—A Reuter des
patch from British* headquarters in
^"The British advance, which wgs; re
sumed .on S front of nearly four mnesr 
directly west of Bapaume on Monday, 
resulted 1».developing a further stage 
of that open warfare which the Brit
ish troops, so welcome after the weari
some monotony of trench .life. The; 
Germans Covered their retreat with a 
strong screen of rearguards, and, altho 
the British patrols ■■■■
with these? at many places, their ob
ject apparently was to avoid action as 
far as possible. , Tl)isvoonflrm« the idea 
that the Germans-àu*-doing their ut
most to husband their strength for the 
future.”

;
As laite as this afternoon theLondon, March 14^-Via Router’s 

A special des- “The enemy wishes to fight on clean 
ground, where we shall have the 
wo. st of the deal, and seems to have 
prepared ouch a position on what Is 
known as the Hindenburg line, which 
appears to run on 
near Lens thru St. Quentin and to
ward Lan. Naturally It takes us 
some time to make fresh dispositions 
after a German retreat, but, far from 
incommoding us, 
precisely what we desire.’

Reserve in Interior.
The writer bellevee that Von Hin- 

denbvrg’s great strategic reserve is 
still in the Interior of Germany owing 
to the severe winter haring impeded 
transport. Therefore, he says, the 
Germans have been compelled to post- 
pone their plane.

"With at least 700.600 more men In 
the field than he had a year ago, the 
enemy Is capable of hitting nard. 
provided he retains the nedessary 
physical and moral momentum and 
provided the Mites have not placed 
in the field equivalent reiaieree- 
raents. ■" . -

•It the German leaders really be
lieve their submarine warfare will have 
the effect they promise their people, 
then the strategic reserve may be re
tained in the interior for a counter
offensive when the allies attack: but 
if the hope placed in the submarine 
war proves extravagant, then an of
fensive alone can give the Germans 
a decision. . . .

'-London, March -16, 5 a.m.—News
paper .correspondents at British head
quarters in France describe the oper
ations of Wednesday as being carried 
out with a heavy rain beating in the 
faces of tne British troops, who some
times were unable to see more than 
a few yards, tho during occasional 
brief lulls in the storm tne men p.ow- 
ed doggedly forward thru the cling
ing mud and their advance was hard
ly affected.

The Germans are now holding a line 
of about the same strength as that 
they Just, deserted, and. there, accord
ing to the correspondents, are taking 
breath while the British push up ana 
register their guns on the new tar
gets- The British outposts are now 
before the Immediate defences of Ba- 
paume, and at some points are onl> 
a few hundred yards from them.

Prussian Guards Run Away;
The correspondents describe at 

length the positions abandoned by- the 
Germans, and state emphatically that 
the -evactittitotr Was not voluntary, 
but that the Germans were pounded

yurKihi
““In order to conserve the men-

extent necessary forCeyion _
at . Malay states. This new rule, £d. u%.r th. Defence of the 
Realm Act, comes into force im
mediately.

I LONG IN ILL-HEALTH.
our front fromCanadian Associated Freao Cable.

London, March 14.—The Duchess of 
Connaught died at 8.30 tonight. The 
King and Queen were constant In their 
enquiries during the past few days, 
and Sir Robert Borden and other Ca
nadian ministers also made solicitous

come into contact

this retreat fisU
THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT-i London. March 14,-The government enquiries, 

successfully resisted the strong attack The bulletin which announced her
--------------- , , „ hv illness as supervening on that of four
of the Lancashire cotton Interests years ago only confirmed what had 

the Indian cotton duties re- already been made known privately.
house of lords Since returning to England the duch--r’ELSÎb'K

her arrival she made a call on the

BRITS ADVANCE 
BÉY0ND BAGDAD

greeting to every wounded man at the 
Canadian hospital here- During Jan
uary the duchess visited the Canadian 
hospitals at Bushey Park and Kings- 
wood.

carrying
solution both in the 
and house

toTfd™ÔntattertpremiertÏÏoyd George Canadian Red Cross. A number of 
ity of whole question Canadian officers were entertained at
îhniit^'heTreconsUlered at the termina- Christinas at her royal highness' 
Should be reconsioerea » country house at Bagshot Park, the

™,r™i the outcome of a duchess sending /a personal card of
strong plea made by the premier that ------------------ ------------------======
a. ANOTHER BRITISH SMP
to the great assistance already given 
toward the prosecution of the war,
mmtervSUoSrationXeanda"nPth7Tatu- Crew of Forty-Five, Including
^eed teatn wouTd'elnad^bJte Two Americans, Reaches
go back on the decision already taken Shore Safelÿ.
because it would have disastrous ef
fects on India. Mr. Asquith proposed 
an amendment to reconsider the mat- 

which the prime

CAMP BORDEN MEN 
REFUSE TO WORK

ENDEARED TO CANADIANS.
Ottawa, March 14.—News of the 

death of the Duchess of Connaught

(Continued on Rage 2, Col. 7).

Gen. Ma^ide Announce» Re
capture of Gen. Town-Wm*:- ■

KERMANSHAH FALLS

Returning Laborers Say Strike 
is oh as Result of Intolerable 

Conditions.

SEVENTEEN STEAMERS
LOST IN PAST WEEK

British Official Statement Shows 
Proportion of Losses is Small.

out of them by the British guns. From 
the Loupart ridge, which was held by 
Prussian Fpot Guards. It Is said that 
the d-Senders ran away, leaving in
tact the dugouts which the 
artillery 
charges and 
been prepared for wrecking the posi
tions were found by the British.

The British found villages taken 
much lees damaged than they had ex
pected. Grevtliers, to a great extent 
was not damaged. Many nouses in 
Miraumount were only slightly In
jured.

The- Germans sacrificed consider
able ammunition and supplies In their 
retreat. Some of the dugouts con
tained à quantity of champagne and 
other wines and cigars.

The Times’ military correspondent, 
commenting on the German retreat.

SUNK WITHOUT WARNING

Russians Pursue Turks from 
Persia to Mesopotamian 

Border.

VBritish
had spared. Explosive 

detonators which had
Bitterly complaining against the 

treatment and the intolerable 
tions under which they have worked, 
100 laborers who quit their jobs at 
Camp Borden, wnere they have been 
employed under Col. Robert Low In 
construction work for the establish
ment of a training camp for the im
perial breach of tho Royal FI,ins 
Corps, were in the Linton Station in 
Toronto last night between trains on 
the.r way to their homes in Ottawa.

These men represent a email part 
of the force of 1400 laborers who went 
on strike Monday morning and re
fused to resume their work until the 
■management acceded to their de
mands of time and a half tor over
time, double time for Sunday work 
and regular pay every two weeks. 
Since the walk-out on Monday the 
men have been quitting in crowds of 
100, 150 and 200 and have been pass
ing thru Toronto on trains bound to 
Montreal, Ottawa and other eastern 
cities.

A party of the workmen were in
terviewed by a reporter from The 
World in the Union Station last nigut, 
and their spokesman, a former tore 
man under CoL Low, voiced the in
dignation of the laborers and recited 
a series of wrongs and injustices 
which they claim to have suffered. 
The leader of the party declared tnat 
the men had answered the govern
ment advertisement for laborers at 
Camp Borden and had agreed to re
ceive forty cents an hour, nine hours 
constituting a working day, time and 
a half for overtime and double time 
on Sundays.

condi -
London, March 14.—Thirteen British 

vessels of more than 1600 tons were sunk 
during the week ending March 11, says 
today's official announcement on shipping 
losses. Four British vessels of less than 
1600 tons, and three fishing Vessels were 
also sunk.

The announcement follows :
For the week ending March 11 : Mer

chant vessels of all nationalities of over 
1000 tone net, United Kingdom ports, ex
clusive of fishing and local craft : 
rivals, 1986; sailings, 1959.

British merchant vessels sunk by mines 
or submarines over 1600 tons gross, 13. 
including two sunk during the week end
ing March 4; under 1600 tons, four.

British merchant vessels unsuccessfully 
attacked by submarines, 16, including 
four attacked the week of Feb. 26, and 
two the week ending March 4.

British fishing vessels, three.
One merchant vessel under 1600 tone, 

reported last week as sunk, has since 
been towed In.

March 14.—TorpedoingWashington, 
without warning on March 9 ol the Brit
ish steamer East Point, London for Phil
adelphia, with two Americans In her

Foe Effort in West.
“Évidence continues to point to the 

western front as the most probable 
theatre for the next great German ef
fort. . . . We muet also regard Italy 
as an extension of the French front 
and remain alive to the chances of 
changes In the Italian theatre. All 
hypothesis concerning the enemy’s ac
tion, however, is subordinate to the 
initiative we may assume. ^ On this 
matter nothing can be said/"________

ter after the war, 
minister accepted.

Hints at Grave Matters.
J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary for crew, was reported today In despatches 

India, alluded to grave matters in the to the state department. All on board 
recent government of India which were saved.
would only be reyealed when the The steamer waa 8unk at 5 off the
“ÏÏrUÏZiïe1 mtmKleallzlng **“* «"•*• ««een miles west
that the chance of defeating toe du- pîMl?^
ties was gone, held a hurried meeting nearby-
and decided to carry the question to The crew of forty-five left the ship in 
a division as a formal protest. email boats. The two Americans, John

Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of Wèbber of Buffalo, fireman, and Edward 
the exchequer, iri a speech winding up Ellis of Brooklyn, seaman, have made 
the debate, denied that this proposal affidavits to Consul-General Skinner at 
was the thin end of the wedge of Lonaon. ___________________

apralel Cabl« to The Tenmto World.
London, March 14.—The British have 

advanced 80 miles beyond Bagdad, and 
the Russians have occupied Kerman- 
shah, 90 miles to the east of Bagdad 
on the Persian frontier. The British 
have recovered toe guns captured from 
General Townshend at Kut-el-Amara.

The report of the Russian capture 
at Kerman shah comes in an unofficial

As

says:

Canadians Are Eager 
For Open Field Test

despatch.
The text of toe British official Bag

dad statement issued this afternoon 
was as follows:

“Telegraphing on: Monday and Tues
day, General Maude, British command
er in Mesopotamia, reports that our 
advanced detachments reached a point 
thirty miles up stream from Bagdad, 
and that steps had been taken to pre
vent the flooding of Bagdad City tim
ing the coming rise in the river.

“The Bagdad Turkish small arms 
factory is in good repair. The railway 
workshops contain good, serviceable 
machinery which is uninjured, also 
five locomotives and some rolling

"A large quantity of obsolete ord
nance, including some antique bronze 
guns and masses of all kinds of am
munition, has been found In the cita
del.

The viceroy of Indiatariff reform, 
hkd said It was Impossible to get a 
loan of $100,000,000 unless the duties 

They had to choose

Bemstorff Greeted With
Marked Coolness by Presswere Imposed.

between trouble In India and trouble
In Lancashire. London, March 14.—The German press

Premier Lloyd George’s reference to greeted Count^von^ B&TMtorff^ with
' Telegraph. The^pérs point om^:h»vfre 

granted interviews that he should not 
have done without consulting the German
Government.

Count von Bemstorff, the despatch 
Over Detention of Vessels adds, spent the day In conference at the

foreign office, and was also received by
-------- the Imperial chancellor. He requested an

New York, March 14.—An Associated immediate audience with the emperor. 
Press despatch from Washington tonight which,- it is expected, will take place to- 
t&ys:

Holland has protested to Great Britain 
against detention in British ports of 
more than a dozen steamships loaded
with foodstuffs and supplies for the _ _____. ,, 0_X Dutch Government. The ships are under El Paso, Texas. March 14.—Sgti Alex- 
govemment charter and some of them ender Fruchter of CO. K.. 17th U.S. Cav- 
Sne said to have been detained six airy, is be.ng detained at the Fort Bliss 
weeks or more. guardhouse on a charge of desertion.

Virtually ail the detained vessels be- Fruchter is of German birth, and an In
tone to the Holland-American Line. Six vestigatton Is said to have resulted in the 
6re understood to be In Halifax and finding of a number of German letters 
eight or more in FWmouth. and other papers in his effect*.

Ships to Resume Traffic
Between U. S. and Norway Hindenburg*s Reported Desire for Abandonment of 

Trench Warfare Meets Cordial Response—Repulse 
of German Raid Incident of Dull Week.

Now York March 14.—The Associated 
Press tonight says:

Passenger service on Norwegian ships 
from the United States to Norway is to 
be resumed, it was announced here to
day. This traffic was interrupted by 
Germany's submarine warfare proclama- 
t on, no passengers having left here on 
Norwegian steamships since Féb. 1. The 
ships will call at Halifax instead of 
KJrkivftll i

Officiais said these Instructions ap
parently Indicated an agreement had 
been reached between Norway and Great 
Britain relative to passenger traffic.

(Concluded on Page 10, Col. 6).

Dutch Protest to Britain 4-
One attempt to raid ourvia^Lorufon, ^^ch^UL—This^l"0a trenches was made ^th^earlv’morn"

a?‘to2 ing 8tew™ ofaroure8BScntriesC pTrceived a
in the ™ud’. J°r *h®. ^"^ians he pf®ty o{ ab0ut 20 Germans stealthily 
J™"1',. A jdsit to " hfln'sh tho ' approaching. Waiting until the enemy
that the ^re Jf®®8 £ 11 were within 20 yards they opened fire

more than usual has made northern rest of party, after throwing a few 
France a difficult country for tho cylindrical stick-bombs, which ’did no 
movement of armies. The Canadians harm> retreated, dragging with him 
are tired of trench warfare, and they tne t^ies of several of their number 
express the hope that It is true that who haa been hit. 
the Germans are equally so and are Ru|e No Man’s Land,
preparing for whaV Hindenburg wants There have been a few encounters 
—a. trial of strength in the open field. between patrols, but generally speak- 

Our men are filled with admiration , „No Man’S Land” has belonged in- 
of the troops in the Bapaume area, dlsputai)ly to our men. 
who go forward in a region that ie a - gevere weather conditions continued

and there were light falls of snow.
A visit was paid to the corps by 

Sir Robert Borden, accompanied by 
the Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. J. D. 

found Hazen. They spent a busy day visit
ing a number of the brigades and 
saw some of them carrying on their 
regular training. They also had en 
opportunity of seeing a portion of the 
Canadian battlefront.

morrow.
*

U. 8. SOLDIER ARRESTED. “The guns which were captured from 
us at the surrender of Kut-el-Amara 
also have been recovered in Bagdad.”

The capture by the Russians of the 
Persian town of Kermanshah is also 
reported in an unofficial despatch re- 

It is about 80

Vveges Were Lowered,
When they arrived at the camp they 

were told, that thirty-five cents an hour 
would be paid them, the same for 
overtime and time and half for Sun
day. Even this agreement was broken, 
the man declared. The foreman «aid 
he nad hired for fifty cents an hour, 
but received only thirty cents an hour 
when he was paid off yesterday.

The men maintained that they stoo l 
in tine from 2 o'clock In the morning 
until 6 o’clock waiting to be paid. 
Some of them, the foreman said, had 
not been paid when he left the camp, 
tho they had stood in tine for hours. 
One of these men had been very 111 
for several days and, 1-t Is stated, 
sought by every means in his power 
to receive his money to return to his 
home for proper medical attention. The 
men also complained - bitteny of the 
quality and condition of the food 
served.

Twenty-one minutes in which to 
from their work, eat and return 

allotted to the men, it was dd-

TheSir Stephen Collins Enquires 
About Wet Canteens in Canada

Î
1

ceived here today- 
miles southwest of Hamad&n. ICanadian Associated Press Cable.

London, March 14.—In parliament, Sir 
Stephen Collins asked whether the mi
litia department permitted no wet can
teens in the training camps in Canada, 
and who was responsible for the intro
duction of them in Canadian camps in 
England. The under-secretary replied 
that he was having an enquiry made, and 
he would have to communicate with Can
ada. ’

:

The Dineen Fire Losses Settled. :

The World Was informed yesterday by 
Mr. William Dineen that Me firm had 
just settled their losses with the insur-Lperfect quagmire, manhandling heavy

guns over new ground by almost ln- 
credib’e exertions.companies, sustained by the fireance

some days ago at the comer of Yonge 
and Temperance streets. A bargain sale 
of the damaged goods is to begin on Fri
day at the oH store, with the end In 
view of clearing out the Immense stock, 
at the earliest possible moment, and there
by allow the contractors and their men 
to get in and repair and renew the dam
aged woodwork, showcases, glazing, fur
nishings, and thereby make ready for a 
new spring stock from the leading whole
sale centres. Mr. Dineen seems to be

\
Youthful Officers.

Comparative youths are 
among the officers and men actually 
holding the Canadian front There 
was one revelation of this on a visit 
to a major who is not yet 21 and 
who was recently gazetted, but still 
wears the badge Indicating his rank 
as that of a lieutenant. He has been 
plugging away steadily for eight 
months without leave. “Otir people,” 
be says, “are in far better spirits and 
condition than the enemy, who are 
receiving depressing letters from 
home. The food shortage In Germany 
has an undoubted effect on the mo- 
ra'e of the ene-iy, ev»n tho he htm- 
se'f is stn well fed.”

The death of ex-Controller F. S. 
Spence, Tore-g o, has been cabled and 
published in the so'dlers’ paper. Mr. 
Spence’s death is generally regretted, 
as be had. many friends here

Stewart Lyon.

French Minister of War
Resigns Owing to Friction■ RITISH pressure against the strong German positions on the Bapaume 

ridge, north of the Ancre, in France yesterday, brought about further 
modifications of the German line. The British troops advanced this 

time in three sections on fronts of 2,500, 2,000 and 1,000 yards. Their 
movement on the 2,500 yard front brought them more gains on the slopes 
southwest and west of Bapaume, their movement on the 2,000 yards front 
brought them closer to the southern outskirts of Aohlet-le-Petlt, and their 
movement on the 1,000 yards front led to the capture of 
b* Essarts and northeast of Gommecourt.

B Paris, March 15.—Gen. Louis Hubert 
Gonzalve Lyautey, minister of war In 
the French cabinet, has resigned as 
the result of incidents in the chamber 
of deputies.

For several days past attacks by 
the opposition in parliament against 
the French ministry on its econpmlc 
policy, have been in progress, 
specific attack, so far as has been re
ported, was made on Gen. Lyautey.

Gen. Lyautey gained fame for his 
operations against the Moroccans. He 
was the resident French governor in 
Morocco for a number of years. He 

, . . i was appointed minister of war and
«° »a to tend -to place it in a line due east of the point where the German member of the war cou ici! in the 
line curves round fr"om the north above Gommecourt. The complete ousting French Cabinet last December, and 
of the Germans from the Bapaume ridge will give the British the last valu- virtually became the nmr diclator of 
able high ground on the watershed for a considerable distance north of France, 
tne Ancre, The lees thoughtful among the correspondents at the front are 
insistently dwelling on the value of Bapaume Village. It Is represented as 
the British objective, as the point where something big will happen when 
the British enter it. As a matter of fact Bapaume is no greater an objec
tive than Thtepval was; Achiet-le-Grand Junction had far greater import-

i

come
was ,
dared. The foreman, supported by his 
workmen/also alleged that the hardest 
and harshest language was directed at 
the laborers by the overseers of the 
work and was in the majority of in
stances wholly undeserved and unwar
ranted.

Teemsters Will Strike Unless 
Companies Accede to Demands

a trench southwest No Unless a settlement is arrived at by 
tonight, there is a great possibility of 
the railway teamsters going on strike. 
Some time ago the teamsters work
ing for the Dominion Transport Co., 
the Shedden Forwarding Co. and Hen- 
drie & Co., Limited, asked wage in
creases frixm 869 to 370 a month, and 
the date Set for a settlement is to
night The Dominion Transport Co. 
have offered
month, which has been refused. About 
400 teamsters will be affected, and 
with toe freight situation In its pre
sent condition a strike would cause 

Unusually great trouble in the city.

4more anxious about getting the old store 
refitted and restocked than he Is of the 
price to be obtained for the damaged 
goods, and in order to bring this about 
sacrifice prices will be put upon the 
whole of the salvaged stuff. Some of it 
Is badly damaged: some of It hardly 
damaged, and a. nortion of it Is as good 

But it must be all sold in a few

1** *♦
For one thing these advances will considerably assist Field Marshal 

H*lg in his sharpening of the large Arras salient, preparatory to its reduc
tion. As the British whittle away the German defensive system on the 
Bapaume ridge they throw the right wing of their new flank further north

Imperial War Conference
Opens March Nineteenth [

as new. 
days. By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. March 14.—Information re
ceived here today is to the effect that 
the imperial war conference will be
gin In London on March 19. Repre
sentatives of all the overseas domin
ions are now In London. Ex-Premier 
Fisher will represent Australia, whose 
high commissioner in l'aptien he ie.

BRITISH MAILS.
The British mail wni close st the Gen

eral Postoffice as follows :
Regular Mall—At 9 p.m.. Thursday, 

March 15. 1917.Supplementary Mall—At 3 sum., Friday,
Registered Xs‘nd.. Fares! Feet Mall—At
6 pun., Thursday, March 16. lilt.

v
capt. McDonald honored.3 Increase of 32 aGERMAN RAID REPULSED.

London, March 14.—The following 
communique has been issued-^by the 
Canadian war records office: r 

The past week has bejn

an
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, March 14.—Capt- George 
McDonald, Canadian Infantry, was In
vested with the Military Cross at 
Buckingham Palace.i

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 ana 2)
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■nww beStart Now to Enjoy 

Real Hot Water Service
jBétter health enters your 
home the day you begin to
serve the folks with. Good Health Break- 
ip«t Food. . e. „ $ ^|MHH
It means better health for all, the adults, I 
the younger men and women, and the j 
children.
YoUr grocer has it or will get it for you. L. f ^
lt*s delicious—you never tire, of it—and it costs lpss than 
a cent a portion. Try it!

"A Helping a Day Keeps You Fit, Eveiy Waÿ

.rsmr-

York County | 
and Suburbs

POLITICS ATTRACT 
MIMICO’S WOMEN

QUEBEC’S SHOWING ! 
POOR, SAYS HUGES
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He Classes That Province 
With Ireland in Speech at 

Stratford-

• iNFANtay-ri (
A Ruud or Vulcan Gas Water Heater will 

give you this service.

4 Just Pay $2.75
Killed In action—Lieut. K. B. Hawkins.

Aroostook, NK; L. J. Almon, Montreal ;
678677 J. H. Schoalee, 83 Cexwell ave
nue, Toronto ; T. Allieon, England; Ç.
H. Hoare, England : W. H. Cram. Winni
peg: R. E. Jones. Wales : Wm. Foote,•wtsrærœ**ft-aa frs

was packed to the doors. R. W. Bro. Woodford, Grot.: Corp. H J. Price, Eng- 
H. C. Hocken. grand, master, occupied land; V. C. Biles. England, 
the chair. Hon. W. D. McPherson gave Presumed to have dled—John Balfour, 
a review»of the work of the Soldiers’ Scotland: M. A. Nloolaon, t^giandi Lv 
Aid Commission, of which he is chair- ^eOuoMIreUmd; Wm »£}•***£' 
fnan, and paida very warm tribute to Jandj john Coleman, England: Jas. Dykes, -

ception, the whole audience rising to ire'*nd77îohn CoirtU, Scotland.._ -
its feet and cheering for some time. wounded—Reginald Harris, 8l8Car.aw 
He congratulated the association on avenue ^Toronto; Ernest Todd. EiiQMin,
Its 80,000 who were fighting their O. E. Leary, England; Lieut. ^ |S-
cou ntry's battle in France, In addl- lM"X*
tlon, there are, he said, ex-Orange- ge“umônt. Winnipeg; F. H. 
men, brothers and sons of Ofange- Rupert. B.C.; Wi i. Rutherford,
(tien, In thousands, who are In the Waskada, Man.: Stanley APgjjy>n, Leth- , Jg 
service. He continued: "Orangemen bridge; J, A. Conn. AVInmp^;
Ind' Orangelsm have always been Mayo, England: W. W. Scott, —,, , . ,------
misunderstood and misrepresented. Ont.; LeEhieurt it om NASMITH litLLS
The world has never before^ produced • PercyVaientlnéVEngland: LT.-COL. NASMITH 1 
such an object lesson as 80,000 Or- £hagnelMIJ^n «'amliton; P. F. Knudsen, QF THE ARMY’S HEALTH
angemen, and kindred fighting and j)^nmarjt; chae. Rattray, Edmonton, H-
aômLf<Catholicb^tople<,f Canada ^ar^Emert Slgouh^si&Tlnce£? de'Paul. -The British army in France today .. In a manifesto which has just been
done well; some Canadians have rloU <£,T: W. G. Warrington. Omemee.^Ont. the healthiest In the world.” This iasued by the Orange Order . .from 
jonb well. French-Canadians who tCfe Alex. Garden, Cowley, _A"L_ ’ Ottawa: statement was made by Lt.-Col. G- G. their head offices at Berti atrdet. the 
Ightlng are good, but as a class they Lucas, Calgary: John Stmpsom v. Lln_ jjasmlth ’ during, the course of an in- government is ca led updn hôt' only 
hare not turned out their fair num- J. R. Robertson. Brign,^- vlncent Greeting address at the Business to enforce the Militia Act but also to 
bars. Why? Ireland has not done ^op, England, e Men’s Club last evening in the Cen- prevent physically fit me» from leaving
well. Why? - „ seriously ill—Cant. A. U. Panlin. 31m- tral y.M.C.A. “How the British Army Canada. It also calls upon the gov-

-Tbe following are the figures in », Cap[ H P. Knlfton. Pickering, ont., Kept Weli,” was the subject of his eminent to bring back every Canadian
January, 1»1«= . „ , _ „ , . st.'cielr Elderkin. Port Grevuie, • addregs and he pointed out the rea- wht has gone to the States since the

Province. R KeBaSera-'f^d!mCMcC^lwhyrGlad- sons why the great army of Britain outbreak of the war so that they call
Leinster ........................ roooo D.lck' S^„LandX ^MurdochStettler. la in SUCh a perfect condition. The be enrol ed for military purposes, In
Vlster ..................... 170,000 60,000 stone, Fas*. . three most important are the purtfi- default they would debar such
Munster .................... 13?.000 +WW Alta.^, T. Jw Bund6_F. a. Bowes. Bolsse- tlon ot the water, the elimination of from re-entering the country again as
Connaught ........ 81,000_ 3,600 VaD|fd^V^0Us. Mlchawi. Fraeervtlle. m„k and the greatest of all, inocu- i undesirable citizens. The manifesto
-IA5dr|f^f®v,v m p for North Pertîv Qu«.: 3«t. Bent. Fougere, ^edlac VH^ iat|on. The speaker outilned the uses also urge the prohibition of all lm-

5 a' f Fast Simcoe- Wounded seeidentally—Peter . f the fleld laboratories, of which there migration from enemy countries to
:v Mav^r Ess^ry of" London, and Rev. M a? duty-E. A Deschene, are now twenty-five, this being the Canada, except under such treme a
R H Hsh grand organizer, of Owen Va^couvert A G Atkinson, Lewtevtlle. first war in which these have been treaty of peace aGthe close. of the
it. H. r-isn. Bio. e \ancouv r , Connenv. gtratiord, Ont.. uged war may provide. Adequate pensions

* Dangerously ill—Ldeut. J. F. Forbes, -Britain started well and has kept for soldiers are also advocated, with a 
Liverpool^ N S. ; Chas. Watron, uruua, jt up„ he 8ald -And today her army special note that all suqh pensions

has no epidemic whatever. The great- should be absolutely free from every-
ést thing is to keep the physical fit- thing in the shape of charity or th it
ness of the men up, and this is done is open directly or indirectly to poli-
by seeing that they are well fed ” In tlcal pull,
connection with the purification of the 
water he stated that- at Armentieres 
there is a system of pipes laid that 
stretches five miles back, with several 
standpipes erected; and 
which is chlorinated, is pumped from 
barges in the river, even under shell 
fire. The medical system is such that 
the men are constantly being combed 
out, so as to seek out the "carriers” 
of disease, and directly one of these 
carriers Is found hé is immediately 
sent back to the base hospital and 
placed under observation.
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DownLarge Number Present at 

Splendid Conservative Rally 
Heldi Last Night.

Balance payable after installation at the rat* of 12.00 monthly
■x„.^Ih^T.r„«ï^Jr -,&(-«» “* prt" °' 6e*“r’ *"***.

•M maybe I have, bin I t. al^Er
the government of which J,happen ta?be'" 
a member has always striven:"fo give,1 
legislation abreast of thfe 'times and iriji 
accordance with the progressive age In :

Ww~afll6& i SinSÉrqæ-sjsi'bil
casion on which the women of ,Mimico :. 
had met in political matters on terms of: 
equality with the men. and fromflrst to 
last the larg*
the keenest _____ ______ __
public affairs. In which the attorney- 
general and the member for West York 
were the cenfyal figures, r

The chair was occupied by Frank F. i 
Reeves of Hutnber Bay, president of the 
association, and associated with him1 
were Hon. Mr. Lucas, Dr. Forbes God
frey, Sam Wright, Reeve John Harrison 
of Mimico and others. The ha» was 
crowded to the doors, and, while the 
gathering was essentially political in its 
nature, there was much of the social ele
ment, the scores of women present, thru 

eence of their sons and husbands 
front, manifesting the depest In
in all references to the great

Discussed Quebec's Shirkers.
Dr. Forbes. Godfrey, M.L.A.. who Was 

accorded a rousing reception, dealt light
ly with political matters, but paid his 
respects to the Province of Quebec, the 
shirkers of which, the said, must not be 
allowed to gain control of the Dominion 
Parliament thru the absence Of loyal men 
at the front He cited the fact that scores 
of able-bodied French-CaHadiaris were 
being employed In New Toronto.

"There is supposed to be a truce in 
political matters during the war; but in 
all my experience in political life I have 
never Æen such bitterness as is now 
manifest,” declared Hon. I. B, Luces. He 
cited the contests in West Bruce, North 
Perth and Northwest Toronto as evidence 
of this, and said that, no matter what 
advanced legislation the Conservative 
Government in Queen’s Park brought 
down, Mr. Rowell was apparently ready 
to go them one better. "We enfranchised 
the women, and. hardly had the motion 
been accepted than the opposition leader 
comes along with a proposal to give them 
a seat in the legislature,’’ declared the 
attorney-general, "aitho no request had 
ever been made by any body of women."

He reviewed the history of the Con
servative party, and..Instanced the pass
age Of the Temperance Act, the work
men’s compensation bill, the cancellation 
of the Liberal plan to give away the Ni
agara water power to private interests, 
and thé ■ enfranchisement of Women, as 
advanced legislation. In the sphere of 
Dominion politics - the - same conditions 
obtained.

A*d We WU1 Instal Otic of These Popular High-grade, Efficient and 
Economical Gas Water Heaters to Your Home.

Those gas water heaters are well worth more than 
* rprtce wc ask for ■ them.

ndt use coal to roar up the furnace of kitchen 
i Coal fire in order to heat sufficient water tor 

household, purposes—save money by burning gas.

” Owittg to the likelihood of a^iKrush for these 
he*? tern we advi/e purchasers id ord^r to-day and 

. be assured of quick delivery and connecting. 
I You will have -, i -

" nine months to pay the bill
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WANT GOVERNMEMT TO A 
ENFORCE MIUhX ACT

e number present manifested 
Interest in,the discussion of

i12-14
Adelaide West 

Phone Adel. 3180.
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DUCHESS IS DEAD 
AT LONDON HOME

BULGARIANS COMMENCE
RECRUITING OF SERBSthe pre 

the 
rest

at
te
struggle. Serbians Denounce Compulsion 

of People to Fight Country.
Corfu via Parte, March 14.—A state-

ment issued by the Serbian press bureau was received here with deep regret, 
says: „ During her residence here she had en- a

"The Bulgarian newspapers announce deared herself to all classes, and fol- 1
that tiheVentirentra^on lowing the outbreak of war allied her- "
of1 thed Sertiian Valley hof the Morava self with every movement to send 
River. Recruiting In Serbian Macedonia comforts, to the soldiers. Perhaps her 
already has taken place. most notable effort was In connection ■

'■These two measures, it is pointed out ^ith a prisoners of war fund, raised 
are contrary to the Uw of nations. which thru her efforts by different women's
SSwa^rer^ sSrtiaHSbJe<^ an^cam Canadian club, and thru which $66,000 

not serve In a foreign army, especially was secured. 1
that of. Bulgaria, with which country The duchess was honorary president I 
Serbia is :tt war.” of the Victorian Order of Nurses, and 1

rr,w> a„,h.„n Tvrm^ritiver rises on the thru her untiring efforts $220,000 was 1 
southwest frontier of Serbia and enters raised to carry on the work of the 1
the Danube thirty miles southeast of order. She was president of the Can- 1
Belgrade. The river is 230 miles long. adian Red Cross Society, having been !

re-elected to that office only a month 
ago at the annual meeting In Toronto.
The Duchess of Connaught Red Cross j 
.Hospital at Cliveden, England, which i 
wfls built by the Canadian Red Cross ';!] 
Society, was named after, her and will | 

d>e a fitting memorial to her efforts.
An idea of the unceasing activity of 

the ducheâs in war work while in 
Canada may be gained when it is J 
known that she knitted on a special 
mr - 'ne installed In government | 
hoi*j some 1,000 pairs of sox for sol- i 
diers during the 18 months during 
which she took up that work. The 
thousandth pair of sox, at the request 
of the Dominion archivist, was plac
ed in the Canadian archives.

The duchess left Ottawa on her walr 
home, after five years to Canada, es 
Oct. 11, 181$.

Princess Louise Marguivt Alexandra 
Victoria Agnes, who wus born Juiy 26, 
1860, was the daughter of Prince Fieoer- 
ick Charles of Prussia, nephew of Em
peror William L of Germany, was mar
ried March 13, 1878, to Prince Arthur 
William Patrick Albert, third son and 
seventh child of Queen Victoria. The 
Duke of Connaught ie of the 28th genera
tion, which is descended from William m« 
Conqueror. The Duchess of Condo.ught'a 
father, known thruout Germany as the 
"Red Prince” won fame in the wars of 
1848, 1864 and 1866 as the greatest cavalry 
leader in Germany, end it was the "Bed 
Prince” who induced the surrender at 
Metz of Marshal Bazaine, with h-le army 
of 200,000 men. The issue of the mar
riage of the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught is the Duchess of 8kane,; boni 
January 16, 1882, end married June 15, 
1906, to Oustavus Adolphus of Sweden 
(crown prince). Prince Arthur Frederica 
Patrick Albert, born January 13, 1883; and 
Princess Victoria Patricia Helena Elisa
beth. who was bom March 17, 1886, The 
duch-ees, who is a second cousin of Kaiser 
William of Germany. The duke and 
duchess were a most devoted couplet be: 
very little is known of the duchess, who 
was extremely ehy, and one of the most 
retiring of royal ladles. But in her home 
circle she was a delightful companion 
with a pretty wit and a gift of caricature 
which has been Inherited by Prtnceee 
Patricia. Most of her girihood was spent J 
near Berlin, Germany. Sfoe had been J 
nearly all over ti>e world with her bus- I 
band—to Bast Africa. India and the rar 
east. People who know the duchea» 1 
speak warmly of her charm and consider- 1 
ation.
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OaSound.
A splendid musical program 

furnished by local talent.
The locàl Masonic lodke gave -a re- d__H old McAfee, Deseronto, Ont.:

deDangerou»lye,iil and wounded—IA. R. J

F. Letson, Van
couver.

was Tr;
Mo

WILL REMAIN OPÈN.
King Edward Hotel Will Net Be Clos

ed for Year at Least.

That the King Edward Hotel will 
remain open for at least another year 
was the declaration attributed to W. 
G. Gooderham, president of the To
ronto Hotel Co., yesterday^ He. said 
that the owners of the building, his 
company, were net disposed to con- 
elder a reduction of rent.

The hotel staff exceeds the average 
guest list by about 126 persons, and 
1000 meals are served to employes 
daily, it is said. In a letter to the 
hotel company, Manager W. C. Bailey 
of the King Edward wrote that the 
directors would. lose about $25,000 
during the coming year. Business has 
fallen, off considerably, he says, since 
prohibition became effective,.

ENTER NATIONAL ««VICE. -
McMaster University '"Cflüès ëartier

for Student» to WoNtMf*r^Gp«t;

s% COUNSEL OF DREYFUS
SUMMONED BY DEATH Frlthe water.

Fernand Labor! Also Did Con- agjg-lf°iZB,1gSi,ffgSg- «S 
spicuous Service for Emile j ..--Hid.. Bd.™rJ or,»., bh,.,.

Zola- Ssf'iSflJjîf
lan, Scotland ; J. E. Young, Victoria, B. 
C. ; R Henry. England.

ENGINEERS.

Killed in action—Sapper John Gillen. 
Abbotsford, B.C.

Wounded—Sapper 
Paritsville, B.-C.

GIRL NOT BELIEVED TO , 
HAVE KILLED ST. PIERRE
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Paris, March 14.—Fernand Labor! 
died today aifter a long and painful 
illness. ...

Fernand Labor!, long prominent at 
the Paris bar, sprang into Interna
tional prominence as the result of his 
activities in the celebrated Dreyfus 
case, in the late 90’s. A conspicuous 
rervice in this connection waa per
formed by him in behalf of Emile 
Zola, when that noted author 
rueed of llbe’ing the French president 
and the French army in hie defence , 

Later Maître

Montreal, March 14.—Detective Miller, 
Ontario Provincial Police officer, who Is 
unraveling the mystery of the death or 
William St. Pierre, the well-digger, wheto 
body was found in the cellar of hie house 
at Aults ville, and to the shooting ot 
whom Nettie Richmlre, »uj>po*ed wlfe of 
Emerson St. Pierre, ton of the murdered 
man, has confessed, has his 
carefully marshalled for the coroners 
iiirv which meets on Friday afternoon.

It*is believed that Miss Richmire may 
m/VHfv her first version of the tragedy to 
the extent that the police «Id reUeve her 
of «responsibility for the axrtual shooting, 
which the authorities believe was the
W0À mHa,f £&?to hear Emerson 
piSi-e-rifoiy laW the affair on oath

He stMdV charged with suspicion of
catoing Wsfotheris disappearance.

1
CANADIAN HOME CIRCLES

ELLC1S ITS OtFlCERSF. C. Bagnall,

T-he Supreme Circle of the O. C. H. 
C. brought Its biennial meeting to a 
close yesterday (Wednesday) after
noon. The following supreme officers 
were elected: Past supreme leader, 
Rev. Dr. T. S. Boyle, Windsor; N. S.

R. W. Hawkins,

ARTILLERY.

If Corpl. John L. Weatherall
Reported Killed in Action

Presumed to have died—Miajor E. A. 
Macdougall, England.

Wounded—Gunner C. L. Keating, Hali
fax: Sergf. A. J. Weller. England; 300038, 
Corp. John Coles, 118 Grace street, To
ronto; Gunner C. H. Mead. Victoria, B. 
C.i Driver Llpyd Snyder. WeB_t>çço, Ont.

SERVICES. v

was ac-

{
of Captain Dreyfus.
1 .abort acted a» the defender of Drey
fus at the treason trial at Rennes. He 

born In Rheims in I860.

supreme leader,
Brownsville; supreme vice-leader, V.
A, Sinclair, M. JEL A.i TiHeohbUvg; to- 
preme secretary, J. M. Foster, Torcta- 
to; supreme treasurer, W. B. Graham;

-Toronto ; supreme chaplain, Mrs. H. A. _ .___
Kerr, Hamilton; supreme marshal. 8. first of May so ar to enable students 

■ A. King, Simcoe ; supreme warden, S. to enter national service. A number 
•Parks, St. Catharines; supreme guard, will enter explosive works as chemists, 
Thomas Chapman, Toronto ; supreme and others are going into farm wdrk. 
sentinel, G. Stacey, Chatham; supreme Examinations will begii} on April 23, 
medical examiner, Dr. A; T. Hobbs, continuing to April 26, and convoca1- 
Guelph; supreme solicitor, Norman tlon will be held on Maÿ 1 instead of 
Sommerville, Toronto; finance commit- on May 9, as provided in the calep- 
tee, C. H. Denton, Tlllsonburg; Dr. dar.
Radford, Galt, and^t. B. Hugill. To
ronto; supreme trustees, Dr. Clouse,
Toronto; F. Sabine, Toronto, and R.
R. Mowbray, Whitby; committee on The Canadian Pigeon Fanciers’ As- 
laws, J. R. Roaf, Toronto; E.- C. Phe- gociation met last night in the' S.O.E. 
lan, St. John, N. B„ and Mrs. M. A. jjall when the following were ap- 
Vandusen, Toronto. pointed judges : C. - F. Wagner, H- E.

The society is applying for $40,000 of Dugan, 8. Watson and J. S. Green- 
the new Dominion war loan, and had Hhleld8 These will ’act at'the Cana- 
applied for $60,000 of the two previous d!an Exhibition. A- eommittee was 
war loans.

Mrs. J. L, Weath
erall, 14 Day ave
nue, Eariscodrt, rS- ' 
getved <0#Hc4âl notl- 
ficaiHon from mfil- 
tia headquarters at ' 
Ottawa yesterday 
morning stating 
that her husband, 
Corp. John L. 
Weatherall, number 
1*81*4, of the 76th

Corp. Weatherall 
Canada with 

the 84th Battalion 
and was later tranz- 
t*r7°d,, to the 75th 
Battalion. He was 
awarded the Mili
tary Medal with bar 

distinguished

3

I»was V'stows?®:The senate of 
has arranged to -clNow died—Wm. H. Kennedy, Van

couver. ' r ' : . ' rChina Severs Diplomatic
Relations With Germany SILENCE OF PETROGRAD 

IS SUBJECT OF COMMENTMOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded and discharged from duV—
Lance-Carp. W. G. Smith, Winnipeg.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Washington, March 14.—China has 
severed diplomatic relations with Ger- 

1 many, taken possession of all German 
merchant ships in Shanghai, about six 
in number, placed their crews on shore 
inder guard, and placed armed guards 
cn the vessels. Advices to the navy 
department today from the senior of
ficer in Chinese waters gave no fur- 

I ther details.
China ie expected to supply the allies 

from her enormous store of metals 
and five big munition factories.

The German vessels seized were 
small boats which had been interned 
for, many months.

I !se;

accounts, food disturbance* were In 
progress. __ _____________ _____

appointed honorary colonel

^OtVwmOnT^rch 14,-Mintia or

ders announce that Lieut.-Co), and 
Honorary Surgeon-General G. 8. Hy- 
erson has been appointed honorary 
colonel Vice Honorary Surgeon-General 
the Hon. Sir F. W: Borden, who died 
a few months ago.

BURFORD VILLAGE INCREASES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 14.—The county 

council this afternoon allowed Burford 
Village to annex parts of Burford 
Township, bringing the population up 
to six hundred. ________

WATERLOO CAMPAIGN SUCCEEDS

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, March 14.—In the three- 

days’ campaign to raise $66,000 as 
Waterloo’s donation to the patriotic 
and Red Cross funds, success attend
ed the first day’s effort, and at eight, 
o'clock it was reported that $86,000 
was in the hands of the committee. 
The donations were largely from the 
financial institutions.

SENATOR CORBY IMPROVES.

. on
■

m
Wounded—J. G. Funk, Endarby, B.C.; 

Lance-Corp. Alex. McGreivy, Ireland.
Î
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SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP. i
: The focal point of dress is your 

cravat. It is on this the eye of an 
observer
most easily. Often 
your
neckwear Is tak
en as an index of 
your personality. 
It pays, there
fore, to 
your 
wisely.

Come and see 
our bountiful selection at popular 
prices, 76 cents and up.

for
-----SKT t thi Somme- The fam

ily came to this country from the north 
Of England 10 years ago and settled in 
Earlscourt, where the deceased engaged 
in the building trade and was popular 
with the residents of the section. He Is 
survived by a widow and three children. 
Another brother is at present serving 
with the imperial army at the front.

Mrs. WeatheraH was engaged in pack
ing a parcel of comforts to seyd to her 
husl end when the cable was handed to 
her announcing his death.

atrests the■

Itaste i n
<S? also appointed to disc ties the classifi

cation for next winter’s fair at Guelph. 
It was also competition night, and 
about 40 birds of various varieties 
were on show, for teMch' silver spoons 
and medals were awarded. The chair 

taken by President H. E. 'Dugan.

; FOverseas Fruit Supplies
For Navy Will Be Allowet

Soldier-Actor* Entertain
Comrades at Exhibition Park

choose
neckwear

1By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 14.—The was

SOLICITOR-GENERAL AT AYLMER

St. Thomas, March 14.—There was 
a large attendance at the annual meet
ing of the East Elgin Liberal-Conser
vative Association, which waa held, at 
Aylmer today. The following officers 

re-elected: President, 1, Ni New
ell; vioe-president, -J. Jackson; sec
retary-treasurer, E. A. Miller. .David 
Marshall, M.P. for the riding, was 
present, and introduced 'the Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, solicitor-general of Can
ada, who delivered an eloquent ad
dress on patriotic lines.

Three ex-vaudevillians, who have 
left the make-up box for the kitbag, 

R. Score & Son, Limited, Tailors came back to the boards last night at 
and Haberdashers, 77 King street the ‘‘all-kha'ki vaudeville" entertain

ment arranged by the camp Y.M.C.A. 
They were Pte. William Scales, C.A.S. 
C* athletic novefty performer, and 
-Bombardier L. King and Gunner Tay
lor, comedians, 71st Battery. Pte. 
Scales, in addition to a series of acro
batic stunts, introduced chin balancing 
feats, which included the balancing to
gether of three army rifles, followed 
by five chairs, a piano stool, a step- 
’adder and large table,
King and Gunner Taylor entertained 
with an original vaudeville specialty 
based on their experiences in khaki, 
which was much to the taste of the 
soldier audience.

„ .. , government
ha» received a cable from the colonial of
fice Btnting that the question of the 
i ! oMMtten of the Importation of fruit 

* into, the -United Kingdom is still under 
■ consideration. Meanwhile it has been 
V I."cried that overseas supplies of fruit 
F for the navy, including gifts from Britlsn 
| ; dominions will be allowed to be 

tinned despite the prohibition order.

■

:SIDEWALK IN BAD SHAPE.

Much dissatisfaction is expressed by 
the residents of the Earlscourt district 
at the Hate at the sidewalks on several 
streets in the section. Laid but a few 
years ago, the surface Is cracked for 
considerable distances in every direction. 
The matter will be brought to the atten
tion of the works department by the 
Ratepayers’ Association.

PIGEON CLUB HOLDS MEETING.

west. I
!PT. COLBORNE’S CONTRIBUTION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Port Colborne, March 14.—A splen

did response was made to the appeal 
on behalf of the patriotic fund, and as 
a result of the two days’ campaign 
$18.235 has been collected. The cam
paign opened Monday evening, and 
E. J. Hearn, K.C., of Toronto, was the 
principal speaker.

von-

were
DEATH OF FRENCH JUDGE.

Paris. March 14.— Emile Planteau, pres
ident of the first chamber of the court of 
appeals, died today. He was receiving 
I est wishes from his colleagues, of whom 
!w had Just token farewell, on the occa
sion of hla retirement on a pension.
»—

1$«.FIVE ARE KILLED BY
EXPLOSION ON SHIP M I friiw.

' f | tie and
British Freight Steamer Nor we- m\ I

gian Believed to Have Struck "
a Mine. A I

Washington, March 14.—The OpItM# 
freight steamer Norwegian (W27 tons) ef 
the Ley land Une, with general cargo
from New York to *?.£
ou sly damaged by an explosion whies 
killed five of the crew yesterday oft 
Galleyhead, Consul Froet reported to
day No submarine was sighted ana ts# 
consul said the explosion might have 
been due to a mina. The vessel ws»
^TTve^boat carried a 4.7-lnch gun. Those 
killed were the fourth engineer, tlta . 
storekeeper and three flromo:i, a«
British subjects. The single American id 
the crew was saved. The consul soidff 
was taking affidavits from the Ameri
can and the ship'» officers. The Noe* 

youngest police magistrates in Canada, weglan carried no passenger».

F<

Bombardier At a recent meeting of the Great 
Northern Homing Association held at 
Falrbank recently. President G. Budge 
in the chair, W. F. Maclean, M.P. for 
South York, was unanimously elected 
hon. president.RHEUMATISM CURED Ir

lie.
Heavy

* «lutte.« WAR SUMMARY * ASK FOR GRASS AND TREES.

A resolution requesting the City coun
cil to plant trees on the boulevards along 
Lansdowne avenue from Davenport road 
to St; Clair avenue and along Caledonia 
road, and to place sods on each tfde of 
the St. Clair avenue civic car Une tracks 
from the terminus at the G.T.R. tracks 
west to Vohge street, was passed at a 
meeting of the Caledonia Ratepayers' As
sociation executive coniftiittee meeting 
last evening In Hughes School, McRob- 
erts avenue. President Dr. G. W. Mc
Intosh presiding.

DIES IN HOSPITAL. IS*.In the days of our fathers and 
rheumatism Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville. March 14.—A cable re
ceived from Honolulu today states 
,that Senator H. Corby, who recently 
underwent an- operation at that city 
for appendicitis, Is gradually improv-

B\
William Kemp Came From Chicage thought to be the unavoidable penalty 

Forty-Four Years Ago. of middle life and old age. Almost
every elderly person bad rheumatism, 
as well as many young people. Medi- 

! cal science did not understand the
dtad in the General Hospital Monday, bloo^0 Tt-^was thought

J ^ that rheumatism wae the mere ef- 
Hek: feet of exposure to cold and damp,

trustee* of Htoh^ Pkrk MethMist and it waa treated wit* lin£»nts and
hot applications, which- sometimes Church. His widow, one daughter, AiA

Miss Mattie Kemp of St. George *ave 1*<m,por^1^ vîf thirc
street, and one son, George B. Kemp curo *he trouble- In those days tdere 
of Toronto, survive. His father, John were thousands of rheumatic cripples. 
Kemp, fought under Wellington, and Mw, ™edical science understands 
was given a government grant of land that rheumatism la a diaeaae of the

. blocd, and that with good, rich, red 
blood any man or woman of any age 
can defy rheumatism, can be cured 
by killing the poison In the Wood 

Action has been entered at-Osgoods which causes it. There -are many 
Hall by the Dominion Bridge Co. of, elderly people who have never felt a 
Lachlne Locks, Que., against John twinge of rheumatism and many who 
McLeod & Co.. Limited, of Toronto, have conquered it by simply keep- 
and toe City of of Toronto, claiming ing their blood rich arid pure. The 
a lien upon city property in Vaughan blocd-making, blocd-erirhshlng quail- 
Townphip, occupied as the Women’s - ties of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
Industrial Farm. The claim is for-, becoming every yesr*Yhtore" wid.-ly' 
$1360, balance of .a $4000 contraçt'for known, and it is the More general 
steel work supplied for the erection use at these pills that has robbed 
of No. 1 cottage, last fall. rheumatism of Its terrors. At the

first sign of poor blood, which Is 
shown by loss of appetite, palpita
tions, dull skin and dim eyes, pro- 

A party of about 40 Frenchmen from tect yourself against the further 
Montreal were passengers on a Cana- ravages of -disease by taking Dr. 
dian Northern train which passed thru ' Williams’ Pink Pills. They have 
the Union Station in Toronto late last cured thousands 6t people^-if you give 
night. The party was bound to the J them a fair trial they will not dis- 
French colony at Edmonton to make appoint you.
its future home. Father Normandeau You can get these plug through any 
and other priests supervised the Jour- dea’er in medicine or by mail at 50 
ney. This trip is ope of the periodical cents a box or six boxes for $3.50 
migrations of Montreal residents to from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co..
Edmonton. | ,, ___

i was
FRvm 4» > 
Re*. 4 fie. 

Airtnm 
few eTI-wool. 

butt or 
^*Ma. 
Reg. *#

ITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Wm. Kemp, 9 Hillsdale avenue, who 
was born In Chicago 84 years ago, and 
a resident of Toronto for 44 years,4Continued From Pago 1.) ing.

<mce a few weeks APPOINTED MAGISTRATE.wTi' 'üsrr,!: Special to The Toronto World,
St. Thomas, March 14.—J. Warner 

Murphy, barrister, of Ridge town, has 
been appointed police magistrate of 
that town, succeeding the late Geo. A. 
Watson. Mr. Murphy is one ' of the

* » » » LinThe true meaning of the British operations is that Field Marshal Haie 
la welding the German lines in such a shape thit when the time comes 
under his vigorous general advance, they will tend to collapse like a house 
of cards. Before that happens many more villages than Bapaume or 
towns like Peronne, will probably have to fall. Each village taken marks 
merely another milestone passed on the road to victory. Each of these 
operations ts a tactical success; the sum of many tactical successes will 

Meanwhile the strong German rear guards, in their

GREAT STALLION 8ALE TODAY.
One hundred phre bred Clydesdale 

and Percheron mares and stallions will 
be sold by aufction at the Union Stock 
yards, commertcing at ten o'clock this 
morning.

5.
Heavy 

from ab< 
left-over

in Lambton County.

inAT OSGOODE HALL.produce victory.
retirement, avoid action with the British advanced guards as much as pos
sible. The enemy may deeire to preserve his strength for future operations 
in order to launch a counter-offensive. "
directing the German retirement. The new front which the foe Will

Talk of Peace Abandoned
In Germany, Says Gerard

>;t l Oil
'

Von Hiqdenburg, it Js said, is 
occupy

will be a wounded front, a new front taken up after defeat. So instead of 
remaining on the defensive against the coming powerful British onset, Von 
Hindenburg may plan to advance to meet the shock.

ik’s
Washington, March 14.—Former Am

bassador Gerard, freah -from; Beritn. re
ported to the stake department. today 
that when he left there was every evi
dence that Germany fully intended car
rying out her .ruthless submarine cam
paign, regardless of the prospect of war 
with the United’ States, and that talk 
of peace had been abandoned.

Food conditions in Germany, when Mr. 
Gerard’s partly left, .were reported ae 
serious. This question is looked upon 
by the American 
important because of its bearing upon 
the possibilities of further peace moves 
by Germany iii the near future.

M
*» e * * hi

Lleut.-Gen. Maude is losing no time in prosecuting his advance far 
beyond Bagdad, Yesterday’s report showed that the British advanced 
guards had occupied a point thirty miles up stream from the city and that 
they were still on the march, driving the beaten Turks before them. This 
news reveals that General Maude has an objective other than Bagdad and 
that Bagdad for him is a mere wayside station. In the city the British 
found a Turkish small arms factory, in good working order and they also 
recovered the guns captured from General Townshend at Kut-el-Amara. The 
Russians, who are closely following up the Turks in their retreat from 
Persia, have occupied Kermanehah, private advices Bay. The report that 
they have captured 15,000 Turks in the Persian mountains has received no 
confirmation. The British and Russians will probably effect a solid junc
tion of forces one of these days and then they will throw a continuous line 
ot steel aor

FRENCH-CANADIANs GO WEST.

EDINBURGH HONORS PREMIER. a- and
|sf *•*«» ...Cp—ci„ . -, i,tl Pr-a. Cable,

London, March 14.—It is announced 
that Premier Borden of Canada and Gen
eral Smuts, the hero of South Africa,, 
are to be offered the freedom of the 
City of Edinburgh. Scotland,0^ Turkey from the Persian Gulf to fllvee and TreMsond. BrookvUle, Out, *

: :

\
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Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.I
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We prepay snipping chargea en «Il 
orders of $10.00 or over to* your 
nearest station in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces, on both mail 

Xorders and city purchases. =■.Y STORE NEWSI EATON’S Dt Yonflti Quttn ind Jiiwm itnit 
J,\re order boxes, where orders 

instructions may be 
■a boxes are at MO,

' - ’

joy a. 10 *>*'• 1* *»
ft- e New 1917 Speedwell Models 

Ready
e An Interesting Budget of. 

Good Values in Boys’ 
Furnishings

It’s Cycling Weather aR. S. Hand Played 
Player Plano Rolls

High-claà Ralls at moderate prices, 
each roll having the words of the song: 
“Sunshine of Your'Smile” ....... .75
«She Is the Sunshme'of Virginia ... .65 
“Whose Pretty Baby Are \ou Now? .75 
«perfect Dav”I I “Aloha Oe” (Farewell to Thee), .
“Little Grev Home in the West 
“Love’s Old Sweet Song”....
“Silver Threads Among the Gold .

4«£ead Kindly Light"...................................75
-Abide With Me

of the Moat Popular Titlea
Xpcte Wendling Dance Medley”..

I intro “Poor Butterfly ; 2, “Yaddie, Kaddie 
ET kiddie Koo”; 3, “From Here to 
k Shanghai”; 4, “1 Know 1 Got More 

Than8My Share”; 5, “Pray for the 
^Lights to Go Out.”

“Honolulu, America Loves You —
played for a One-Step ................................40
«There’s a urne du u. «««>*■

Good Little Girl,” Fox-Trot ....
“1 Know I Got More Than My Share,
“If 1 Knock the L Out of Kelley . - 
“Turn Back the Universe and Give Me

Yesterday”................................................50
*«A Perfect Day Waltz”
“Tell Me Pretty Maidens,” from “Flora- 

dora”   60
‘‘‘Songs From^roid Folks,” introducing 

..[kim to the Mocking Bird,” "Old 
Oaken Bucket,” "Tramp Tramp, 
Tramp ” “Just Before the Battle, 
Mother,” “Auld Lang Syne,"etc.^00

k\

*.

ft • »sr will i ^JL(|___ ... ......-rJ—mB
ide bicycle you pay the very minimum for expert workmanship and 
a vehicle that is guaranteed against any defects of workmanship or

. Boys’ Negligee Shirts, tine shirting 
Good washable colors, in 

blue, black, hello, stripes with white 
grounds, 
neckband.

1X7 HEN you buy an 
* * high-grade materials an

Three of the Representative Values From the Fifth Floor Display

material.
Cash
Down materials. Attached laundered cuff and 

Each. .50Sizes 12 to 14.
<t Boys’ Shirts. “K. and E.” brand, 
American made, frne crepe cloths, light 
grounds with cluster stripes of black, blue, 

Soft cflffs, laundered neckbands. 
Each

Boys’ Shirtwaists, “Beil” and “K. and 
Puritan,” plain and corded materi- 

Made with neat

it and . .75
.85

1.00 
. 1.00

lOnthly

pink.
Sizes 12 to 14.75 2.00'I»

E-, 1> U
. 1.00 als, also fine prints, 

turn-down collar, soft cuffs, breast pock
ets, button and tab at waist. Colors 
are light grounds, with stripes of black, 
mauve, blue, hello. Sizes for ages 6 to
16 years. EAch.........................................75

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, Canadian 
made; in fine elastic rib, . English 
made. Cashmeres are pull-over style, 
with stand-up collar, in plain navy only. 
Others are pull-over style with buttoned 
shoulder. Colors navy or brown. Sizes 
in lot, 22 to 32.

Boys’ Laundered Collars, stand-up- 
turn-down style, close-fitting front or 

.roütid. comers. Also cut-away style. 
Sizes in the lot, ilV, to 14. Each, .12Vi 

Boys’ Suspenders, “Cross-back” and 
“Police” styles. Made with kid cast-off 
ends, also “Pulley” style, with cord ends. 
Medium weight elastic webbings, in fancy 
and stripe designs. A palr^. M

ft

EÏ ft ■ $29.75\$40.00 $35.00%t
A thoroughly reliable Speedwell Bicycle 

that is remarkable for its low price. It’s a 
bicycle that is suitable for either man or boy 
and one that will give years of service with 
reasonable care. It possesses the following 
specifications : Hercules coaster brake, rol
ler chain, steel mud guards, extension handle 
bars, guaranteed double tube tires, and rat- 
trap pedals. The frame is attractively fin
ished with three coats of black enamel. Our 
leading value at

This rifodel might be celled the “De Luxe." 
for it possesses all the newest and finest features 
known to bicycle construction. It Is handsome
ly finished In every detail and made of materials 
t-w -win give years of service. Note the trues 
frame with double reinforced front forks, Kelly 
handid» bare, with leather motorcycle gripe, big. 
comfortable motorcycle style saddle. The tires 
are Dunlop traction treads and the frame Is fin-

Here’s a model that promises to be very 
popular this season, for it has a beautifully 
finished black enamel frame, with blue head 
and blue and black striped wheel rims. It is 
exceptionally well made of serviceable ma
terials and possesses double-stayed mud
guards, Dominion studded non-skid tires, 
Hercules coaster brake, roller chain,• heavy 
Bon-Ton motorcycle style saddle, and nickel- 
plated extension handle bars. Complete 
ready for service and extremely good value 

' tff ' 35.00

1.25EachD
.55HOME
45HIfle iy.

deep regret, 
k she had eu
sses, and fol- 
ar allied her- 
int to send 

Perhaps her 
In connection 

fund, raised 
rent women’s 
which $55,000

:

v lahed In black enamel with gold-striped rime, 
with extra heavy mud guard* to match, 
of either Hercule* or New Departure Brake.

40.00

Choice
i 29.75. . ... W,. • ■ . . .atComplete

here. Mm nmE The Extremely Low Prices of This 
Office Furniture Should be 

of Interest
a Keep Your Winter Woolens In a Red 

Cedar Cheat
Impervious to dampness, mice or motha and hand- 

aomely finished, $10.75 to $27.50
THESE ARTISTIC BOXES are made of strong Red 
t Tennessee Cedar, and are absolutely weather, moth 

and mice proof, thereby ensuring a safe keeping for wool- 
furs, linens, silks, etc. They are beautifully finish

ed and polished, and artistically shaped, as the illustration 
shows, making furniture pieces that are ornamental as 
well as very useful. AU equipped with strong lock, and 
priced according to size; from $10.75 to.................27.50

u me STORESome of the 
Friday Bargains

-ary president 
f Nurses, and 

$220,000 was 
work of the 

:t of the Can- 
, having been 
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in Canada, en {

Perhaps the most satisfactory antt 
quickest method for the man to 
brush his heir Is with the use of

We recom-

Young Men’* Suita, $11.2S
Coats are 3-button sac style, 

with soft-rolling peak lapels; 5- 
button high-cut vests, and straight 
trousers with belt loops, 5 pockets 
and cuffs, 
good-quality caselmere and chevi
ot-finished tweed* in green, grey 
and black-and-grey checks. Sizes 
32 to 39. Reg. $15.00 and $16.50. 
Friday, suit .

Men’s Suits of tasslmere and 
worsted-finished tweeds. In medi
um and dark browns and greys 
with checks and mixtures; are 
single-breasted, • 3-button; have 
notch lapels and twill linings. 
Vests are high cut, with 3 buttons ; 
trousers have belt loops, side 
straps, 6 pockets and plain at bot
tom. Sises 36 to 46. Reg. 
$13.-50 and $15.00. Friday, 
suit ............................................. 10.25

Men’s Worsted Trousers, with 
medium and dark grey stripes; 
hare belt loops, side straps and. 5 
pockets.
$8.00 and $3.60. 
pair .

The Roll Top Deak llluatrated Below ia Par
ticularly Good Value at $30.00

A HUGE purchase of all sorts of Office Furniture 
A made months ago at advantageous prices, has 

^ been placed into stock on Fourth Floor of Furniture 
Building and marked at prices that are extremely inter
esting when present cost of materials and labor is con
sidered. The display includes a most complete assort
ment of Desks, Chairs and Tables, of which we men
tion but a few.

Special mention is made 
of the Roll-Top Desk illus- * 
trated. It is beautifully fin- V 
ished and durably made of 
oak, in either golden or 
fumed finish. Its size is 50 
x 32 inches and it is made 
with all the modem con
veniences, having the popu
lar, low, flat curtain; two 3 
x 5 card index drawers, let
ter drawer and pigeon 
holes. Pedestals have fourdrawers and large partitioned deep drawer for books. A hand
some and serviceable office desk at a very low price.. 30.00

A Flat Desk to match, with same size top and in either
golden or fumed oak finish, is priced at....................-. i»-50

A Double Flat Desk, made of quartered oak, is size 48
x 60, and has full pedestal. Price.............. ..  35.00

A High Roll Desk, made of quartered oak, size 34 x 60, 
is priced. .. ........... * -*•••••• *5UU

Wall Papers
Canadian Paper* with fruit pat- 

tame and etrlpee, in red, 
end blue edged with gilt, on buff 
or grey grounds. Reg 7c. Fri
day. Mngle roll ^nch bor
der, reg. 2c. Frltoy.......... ft*®

Light-ground Paper*. with 
stripe, floral or small allorer pat
terns, suitable for bedrooms. 
Reg. 15c to 20c. Friday, single 
roll .............. .. • ■

American Hall and Living-room 
Papers, with small leaf and all- 
over patterns, in 2-tone tan, buff, 
grey or brown. Reg. 36c to 50c. 
Friday, single roll 

English Hand-Mocked Leather 
Papers, to brown, green or bronze 
shades. Reg. $1.75. Friday,

|| single roll . .........................
Drawing-room Papers, 

metal and brocaded effects. In gilt, 
green and champagne colors. Reg. 
$2.50. Friday, single roll, 1.25 

English Bedroom Papers, with 
floral stripes and allorer effects on 
white or grey grounds, 
to 76c. Friday, single roll... .88 

—Fourth Floor.

Military Hair Brushes, 
mend a pair with eleven rows of 
medium stiff hand-drawn bristles 
and concaved ebony backs.

In the Toilet Goods Section, Main 
Floor.

The materials are

3.00Per pair .ens, .... 11.25. . • .
In the Fancy Goods Department, 

Second Floor, a section is devoted to 
free lesson* in art needle work. The 
expert needlewoman In charge will 
instruction in the making of your 
spring-apparel» w . :

For those men. wVto do not know 
offhand the. exact size of their 
Hosiery, we refer to the following 
scale:

A size 6t6 boot requires a 9% 
sock; 6, 6% and 7 boot, 10 sock; 
714 and 8 boot. 10ft sock; 8% and 
9 boot, 11 sock; 9% and 10 boot, 
11% sock.

Clip out this scale ofHosiery sizes 
and paste It In your memorandum 
book, and It will remind you also of 
the desirability of BATON Multiplex 
Hosiery, which is guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction in every quality 
at a very reasonable expenditure.

.9
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Sizes 32 to 42. Reg.
F rid ay.W{

( 2.65
—Main Floor, Queen Street.Reg. She Chintz Covered Boxea Made Up to Your Order

Chintz Covered Boxes, with or without arms, will be mads 
up to your order from any goods you may select. Among our 
large variety of chintz material you will find something to 
match almost any decoration. The boxes, complete without arms, 
with padded top and castors, are priced at $4.00 up, according 
to the price offthe cover selected. Those with side arms are 
priced from $7.50 and up.

Imported Chintzea With Rich Tapeatry 
Deaigna, Yard 35c.

Boys’ Suits, $6.86 and $4.95
Boys’ Fancy Norfolk Suits of 

soft or worsted finished tweeds, in 
neat dark grey or brown patterns, 
showing fine stripes, diagonal or 
herringbone weaves. Pinch-backs 
or other fancy pleated etylee with 
yoke, knife pleats and sewn belts 
and fine body linings and bloomer 
pants. Size* 28 to 34. Friday, 6.85

Small Boys’ Fancy Norfolk 
Suits, of grey or brown tweeds; 
have knife pleats and sewn-on 
belt; a few in plnch-back style. 
Patch pockets and bloomer pants. 
Sizes 24 to 28. Regular $6.60, 
$7.00 and $7.60. Friday,

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
T runks, $7.SO

Vulcanized Fibre Covered 
Steamer Trunks, have extra hound 
edges at back and front, heavy 
metal corners, valance clamps 
and strap knees, brassed lock, 
strong bolts, iron bottom, hard
wood slats, sliding knobs, two 
strong straps, fancy lining and 
trav with till.
36dncfo.
$9.76. Friday ..

Linens, Cottons, Etc.
IriZh Embroidered Linen Pillow 

'Shams and Dresser Scarfs, with 
scalloped edges, 
and 18 bv154 inches. Reg. $1.10.
Friday, eatih..........

Irish Bleached Mercerized Cot
ton Damask Table Cloths, woven 
Dif fine Egvrvtian yarn, 
bv 88 and 70 bv 106 Inches. Reg.

Friday, 
.... 2.85 

Scotch Hemmed Union Hucka
back Towels, with plain borders. 
Wee 28 bv 38 Inches. Reg. 65c. 
Friday, uair

Fnritieh White Bath Towels, 
with fringed endsf size 23 hr 46 
inches. Reg. 90c. 'Friday.

Sizes 32 by 33a
1 ! . .. .79

Sizes 70h 11 :
I Arm Tilting Chairs, made of solid oak, with saddle seat,

are priced at, each.................................;............................................
Office Arm Chairs to match, are made of solid oak, with

saddle seat. Price .....................................
Office Side Chairs to match, are made of solid oak and

have saddle seat Price ..............................
Neat Office Hat and Coat Trees, made of golden oak

have 4 large double hooks. Price ................................... *
g Office Tables, size So inches x 30 inches, in 
fumed oak, have 2 drawers and firmly-buiU legs.

12.75 and $3.00. 
each ......................... /

A feature of these newly arrived chintzes is the close copy of 
of the tapestry pattern* of much higher-priced materials. There 

are foliage and ecenic design* In old rose, green and blue, or crimson, 
yellotr, brown and blue; also beautiful floral styles in similar com
bination*. The material is thick, firm, and closely woven; 33 inches 

wide; yard
For upholstering your finest furniture or making your richest 

portiere hangings here are imported tapestries of unusual beauty, In
cluding several entirely new foliage, conventional and floral designs 
in such combinations as brown, rose, green and blue; 50 in. wide;

3.00

.50 some
à hI.

’ |
75pair

Bordered I,lpen Cra«dt Roller 
Towellir»-. 17 Inches wide.
16c. Frirfav. -rnrd..........

Forrodrses* Bleached Fine Thrill 
rvitton. 3* fnchea wide. Reg. 
Î5e and 3Re. Friday, yard. .19 

pie,idled J^ioe-rioth. in medium
weight. 3« fndhei wide. Reg. 
18c. Fridav. vard

Heavy White Barony Fl*n- 
pelatte. 9R fpoheq wide. Reg. 
28c. Fridav. vard

Heroineil Prvt+on Fiilow OiReg. 
Riree iR hv end XS hv 33 iucihee. 
Reg. XCe. Fridev. ro«1r

AlltomoMIe or Travel in y Hues. 
«T!-wool. revereit,1ei with nleip 
S*tt or green eud fanrv tertan 
riaide. Size RR hv <ifi inchee. 
Reg. *R no. Fridev, e-aeh. 0.95

.85I R°g.
.1814 Stron 

golden or. 
Price ...

>:N ON SHIP

tner Norwe* 
ave Struck 1

Sizes 32. 34 and 
Reg. $8.25, $8.75 and

.............. .. 7.50
—Baeement.

Fourth Floor, Furniture Building, Corner. see the display on 
Jamee and Albert Streets.

!
yard1R14

■ ti Umbrellas, $1.39
Men's and Women’s Umbrellas, 

with silk mixture covers, taps or 
hemmed edge* all eased. and have 
paragon frames, steel rods, and 
wood handles, neatly mounted In 
assorted stries. Reg. $2.00 and
$2.60. Friday .......................... il-80

—Main Floor, Tenge Street.

Accessories for Spring DressmakingSuggestions in.17I.—The Bfltigh 
in («327 ton*) et 

general cargo 
rpool, w»e een- 
txoloeion jvhlcJJ 

yesterday op 
it reported to- 
sighted and the 
n might have 
the vessel was

...—---ft

6 I.... 11 »• _ «tun «■- mLaüiiiiy^waCNav 1 fir Uih
lilfilÉilKiriWS

A.20

st'“ AV1*»
/V-CaroMt lyby} Leather Hand Bags, $1.00

Odds and ends from popular 
lines, Including crene grain and 
Morocco grain ; all Mned with mer
cerized moire material; some are 
plain,
frames; others are pouch shape, 
and have nickel-plated frame. 
All have inside nurse and mirror. 
Also a few Vanity Purses, with 
strap handle across the back: 
have inside frame purse and ? 
sockets.
Friday, each

—Main Floor. Tong* Street,

I•*—Second Floor, James Street.nch gun. Those 
engineer, „ 

firemen, * all 
gle American IU 
; consul said he,

cert.

the .
Linoleum Remnants, 

Square Yard, 39c UssB a with leather coveredHeavy Linoleums, in quantities 
from about 2 to 7 square yards, 
left-over from special selling, in
cluding floral, block and tile pat
tern* in wide variety. 2 yards 

.^Vtde. Friday, square yard, .89 
i Oilcloth, comprising balances 
■et several lines left over from this 
‘week’s special selling; quality 
j that assures satisfactory service; 

block, tile, hardwood, floral and 
matting pattern*. 2 yards wide.
Friday, square yard..................... 41

Wilton Hearth Rugs, with 
floral pattern*, on green grounds 
and Oriental patterns on brown 
ground*. Size 27 Indies by 54 
Inches. Friday, each

Heavy English Wilton and 
Axmlnster Rugs, In

I
C! BRING is a busy season for the household needlewoman and these 
O EATON-values in notions and dressmaking supplies should at-bti

Reg. $1.50 to 42-SO-Cata-
pÿwlll mvÆâ 
est.

tract unusual attention.ft
1.00Chalk, 6 Piece* to a box. Bo*. 3Tailors’

Safety Pina, ruetteae, 1 doaen aeaorted on a V

ThimMea, good flniah. a* size*. 2 for .... .» f 
Sewing Needle*, BngHeh make, 25 In a paper.

Package ....................... ........................................ • j$
Bias seam Tape, black and white. 12-yard 

Per package, 10c, 12V4e and ............. 19
Pine, Bngtieh make, 14, 14 and 1-lb.

"Betty" Hooks and Eyea, a» braes. Mack and white; afl
a elaee; 3 dosen on a card. * card* ............................................. "
* Bolding Silk, 46-yard

■pool. Mack and white 
and colors. Each Be, or
per dosen .............  -9*
—Main Floor, Centre.

No. 1—Our "Patricia ^Adtuetahto Drees 
Form, adjustable at neck, Shoulders, hips and 

_ bust; etsee 1 and 2. Price ..........................
< in biftk^y ^r^fre^l

to 42. Price ........................................... ........ w
On metal stand without ekirt, each .....

Candy
Cowan’s Chocolate Ginger. Row, 

50c per lb. Friday, per 1h. • •• •**
Assorted Ceceanut Cream Fudge, 

strawberry, chocolate, maple and 
vanilla flavors. Reg- 20c per lbj 
Friday, per lb.

Spliced Jelly Strings, Drops, eto. 
Beg. 80c per lb. Friday, per lb., JO 

Buttercups ■ and Satin-Coated
Confection», with crushed nut flU- 

IK Friday. P«r

, Mate and FUto

card
r

Ho, *i*eBurt only, each.........;r
> He. t Ideal Skirt Hanger,

So-Ex Drew Fasteners,
wiâtTft^ to . tochea

L3 yard, To to • ........... * -
Engilvh Tape, White only, 1» yard*

ce 8*$6 end*,
with eprine made 

Dosen. .•
13

Braw
bo*. Lb.2.40 11000*00”

Seaml
wveral Oriental and oonrentlonal 
styles.
in. and 9 ft. by 12 ft

on a bott
ing. Reg- 86c perAcme Six Card Sew

ing Cotton, 866 yards 
on a spool, black and 
white; 8c spool per 
dozen ... t„ ..... J»

oSize* 9 ft. by 16 ft. 6 
Friday,

....................................83.50
—Fourth Floor.

lb.§
tt each
m :■% »
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Some of the 
Friday Bargains

Today's Menu 
Grill Room

Roast Prime Riba ot Bèéf 
with Yorkshire Pudding 

Mashed Potatoes and Butter
ed Lima Beans 

Apple Pie with Ice Cream

Raisin Pie with Whipped 
Cream

Club Rolls end Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

60c
—Fifth Floor.

Lewis' Syrup Hypo- 
phosphites Com

pound, S-oz.
Bottle, 32c

Useful in cases of nervous 
and general debility or any 
run down and weakened 
condition of the system, fol
lowing strain from overwork, 
worry, grippe or 
application to study, etc. 
Combining all the nutritive 
and restorative properties of 
hypophoephttes of Iren, lime 
and soda, manganese, potash, 
quinine and strychnine, pre
pared In medicinal doaee. 
Price, 8 os. bottle .
ZT. EATON DRUG Ct—

—Main Floor. Jamee at

constant

.82

I*

ft i

Î. I- ' - I—==rr h4

n :r-#•

Smart New Caps 
For Men, $1.25
Many new arrivals in men’s 

caps include the latest “Nor
folk” shape with strap and 
pleats across the top, and there 
are others with a strap across 
the front. They are unusuallft 
well made of worsteds and 
tweeds in plain greys, plain 
brown, diagonal stripes, pm 
checks, grey with blue over
plaid, or tan with blue over
plaid. Sizes 6to 7 Vs- Each 

.........................................1.25
—Mate Floor, James Street.

at

A Few Popular 
Songs, Per 

Copy, 15o.
•Road That Leads to Love." 
"I Can Hear the Ukubeeiee 

Calling Me.’’
"Way Down In Iowa."
"Keep Your Eye on the Girl 

You Love."
"Where the Black-eyed Su

sans Grow.”
“I Know I Got More Than 

My Share.”
"Down Honolulu Way.’’
Copy
“Sailors of the King," per 

Copy, 35c.
The new navy song, In

scribed to Admiral Sir John 
Jelltcoe, word* by Leonard 
Cook, mnelc by Théo Bon
heur. Per copy

—Main Floor, Albert Street.

Save Time and 
Shop With a 
Transfer Card

Ask for a Transfer Card 
when yon make your first 
purchase; each purchase 1» 
then added. Yon pay total 
at Fay-in Station, Basement.

.15
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. -*. » - " A few moments suffices
"^•• “ ^'learn, that It had b«fn to

ditch on a concéssfon «ne near Tren
ton the day before.? Wtus it badly" 
aged? No; the machinery wài 
intact, tho It had suffered som 
thru wind and weather, VFoid^vhe 
come over to the office and »&*&« 
car, or should they drive it over tor 

him? £ _ ■; ' .
'-*! Warretter decided he 
the ear himself. .• •.

tie found it exactly 
over the wire. Never a t 
ty, it now appeared to he in

lte sùdden departure wefts no. 
ed with verdigris an* _«* nlatiteneo 
body was hidden by a laviShjOOWng 
of mud. The hood was 
awry, as tho it had tried conOTuttfO 
with a train or some other equauy 
weighty fabric. , .

Warrener regarded his sorry-look
ing steed, with a reflective eye. -I 

“looks as tho it had been in the 
’’ he observed humorously to tne 

from head-

"• t-’ 4 ;V" every;m \
mmi‘ï£Æ&* iïita

The price is marked 
on the package and 
is the same price to / 
every grocery store-

A price that allows », 
grocer only a fair

can always he sore I A choice blend of the

clean tea,— .
A tea of distinctive 

flavor and economy-

peei
You > »
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:fragrant tea- 

full strength teh— 
rich, natural flawed

sc*
.mê

r A tea that goes fully 
one-third farther than 
ordinary tea.

'* * *

A big company stands 
behind and 
guarantees 
every package 
of Red Rose 
Tea.

85 V
Try a package of this 

delightful tea.
Red Rose Quality wins 

thousands of new 
users every year.

tea— _ i -vf .
in the sealed Red Rose 

package.

TtO

. i Gardner 
ver, BrJ 

in the I 
md weal 
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This package is sealed 
tight against odors— 

dust— 

and air—
tiie “enemies" of tea.

No.:
ten recr 
rict und 
ling ten

wars,
officer who had come down 
quarters with him.

»It%^eCdo!sr‘" hf Wd. “But it may 

be all right. Try the 
and see how it is—tbo, 1 suppose
b<Whteb suppoaltkm «fj *»*vect-

nazi?s.:r=Mrs.«i*s
by having it overhauled, and, witn 
that purpose in view, he ran the ma
chine out of the court yard at the rear 
Of the city hall to a motor repair 
shop e. couple of blocks away.

WIIJ AH AIN DIRECT 1 Then, his car housed, he wended ms
WllA, AU Ain U1KCA. 1 along the street to the city hall

PROHIBITION MOVEMENT square. This brought him oppose
the broad, arched entrance of the civic

P There, at the foot of the wide, stone 
steps which led to the entrance of the 
building, he saw the PoHce;motor pa
trol It was drawn up to the steps. 
On the front wae a uniformed police
man, while another was In the act of 
assisting a man to alight from the 
dismal vehicle.

His curiosity aroueèd, Warrener 
approached. As the mart mounted the 
wide steps between the patrol escort 
and a bluecoat who had emerged from 
the city hall port&ls to help guard the 
prisoner, Warrener saw that he was 
slightly built, almost of effeminate 
slenderness. Wth pale. Intellectual 
face, and attired in a sober blue suit 
and black derby. H£ %>kj»d neither 
Ay the right nor lefî^Mit JSf^hed 
with head erect and eyes forward up 
the steps until he disappeared
from) ken thru the hugflporway lead
ing to the interior 4>rTBfe building.

For fully a minute Wairener stood 
still and gazed at the spot where the 
prisoner and his escort had vanished. 
He wondered who the man could be. 
Certainly he had none of the ear
marks of tho ordinary criminal; he 
had more the appearance of the asce
tic, a recluse rather than a worldling. 
For the life of him he could not bring 
his mind to the belief t at the mar. 
could be gui’ty of a criminal act.

A voice within bad** him follow the 
trio. For a moment he hesitated- He 
argued that it was none of their bust- 
ness, anyhow, and that h-Is time 
might be better expended in looking 
after Ms own Interests. But the 
voice would not be stilled. It waa in
sistent- So at last he capitulated and 
entered the building.

He reached the detective office Just 
chief's sanctum
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CARLTON G. BEAL .174
TWENTY-SEVEN HEROES

ARE WECOMED HOME
ONE HUNDRED SOLDIERS 

WILL ARRIVE TOMORROW

Latest Party of War Veterans 
Includes Sixty-Nine Toronto 

Men.

I; h
‘

A party of 27 war heroes, many of 
whan had lost either a leg or an arm 
as a result of wounds received in 
action# reached Toronto yesterday af
ternoon and were officially welcomed 
by Hon. W. D. McPherson,' provin
cial secretary ; George Riddell of 
the Dominion Hospitals Commission 
and Sergt.-Major George Creighton, 
representing the city. The following 
Toronto men were taken direct to 
their homes to motor cars:

Pte. W. F. Wells, 110 McCaul 
street; Pte. G. Stewart, 5 Melbourne 
place; Pte. A. Kipping. 59 Prescott 
avenue; Pte. R.'C. Murrell. Toronto; 
Pte. W. HoUiday, 58th Battalion, 
186 Duffertn street; Corp. W. D. Far- 
quhar, 181 Ronam avenue; Pte. C. 
H. Johnson, the Oaks, 26 Bain 
avenue; Pte. - W. Gray. 129 Ossing- 
ton avenue; Pte. T. Farrington, 116 
Simpson avenue; Pte. G. C. Pepplatt, 
11 Wallace avenue; Pte. W. S. 
Dodge, 106 Joseph street; Pte. H. 
Bow, 6 Cobourg avenue.

George A. Warburton has once 
again assumed the reins of the pro
hibition water wagon. He has been 
appointed general secretary and exe
cutive head of the Dominion prohibi
tion committee. This is virtually a 
new body to the one on which he was 
formerly chairman of the executive. 
While there Is no union of the citi
zens committee of One hundred and 
the Dominion prohibition movement 
there Is a new form of co-operation 
established. ,

Mir. Warburton'» torigtnal Idea in 
connection with Dominion-wide pro
hibition was to get the Individual 
vote, t.he new plan Is to get the vote 
of numerous public bodies and pre
sent these at the coming session of 
the Dominion Parliament. In the 
meantime the members of parliament 
will be approached on the subject,

MÈÉÊÊ ÜÈ ' ÉÊI Wf"
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i tonight : 
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A party of 100 returned convales
cent soldiers Is due to reach North 
Toronto station from the east at 8 
o'clock tomorrow morning. Slxty-nlne 
Toronto men are in the party. The

BUSINESS and CHESS
Mr. Employer -

Ity of
WillIs

I

' Cecil Anthon 
bas a record at 
Vlctlons and h 
tence, was fou 
of a motor caj 
Gossette by a j 
yesterday aftei 

h will Imp*

Vlist;
Toronto—F. Asbbee, 2J2 Symington 

avenue; Ji Barton. 122 Sheridan ave
nue; C. Bethley, general delivery; F.
G. Boast, 455 Bathurst street; W.
Bond, 72 Taylor street; G, Xi. Brazier,
14 Davenport road; W. ,H- Brookbank,
19 Pauline avenue; John Brown, 82 
Scollard street; A. Bush, 886 Montrose 
avenue; J. A. Campbell, *22 Welling
ton street; H. L. Chute, M2 Macdonell

C. Cody, 19 Cambridge ave
nue; R. B. Converse,- 14. Cowan ave
nue; J. Deal-man, 18 Connaught ave
nue; S. E. Dickerson, 164 Medland 
street west; J. Donohoe," 55 Melbourne 
avenue; A. Eatwell, general delivery;
R. Erskine, 2 Wood street; J. Fecteau,

(163 First avenue; P. Feeney, 16 Lark 
street; C. B. Grass, $1 Saunders ave
nue; L. Hammond, 179 Vaughan road; Six children, four of whom are in
H. P. Helm, 122 Briar Hill avenue; Canada’s military service, will divide
j ' Hene, 45 Taylor street; E. Hill, 9 the estate of $1212 left by Robert H. 
Seymour avenue; E. C. Hodgins, 9 Needham, a farmer, who died Intest- 
Ellsworth avenue; W, G. Johnson, 191 ate in Etobicoke Township, Dec. 29, 
Robert street; J. H. Kilby, 68 Tecum- 1909. The heirs are Mrs. Ethel How- 
sell street; A. King, 641 Dundas street; den, William, Robert, Ernest, Harpld 
J. B Ladly, SOI Wellesley street; H. an^r^oh2^®*dh.a:™- ,
T. Law, care Y.M.C.A.; W. G. Liezert, 4 ,^r8' _£ob®^ ,APenl. wlf® ofT AJfr„ed 
770 Shaw street; J. Lloyd, 247 Bart- <fr>rthï°'-*Z?k
lett avenue; H. Lee, 172 Sorauren ®°le beneficiary of the estate of
avenue; C. Loader, 85 Denison avenue; *6'^- . .. .
F. Masterson, 373 Berkeley street; T.D. Maeson, 686 Dufferln street; R. A. JÏÏJiterJservice lift an estate ifalifed 
Mather, general delivery; C. Milling- at $278g_ H1, togurance will be divid- 
tom general delivery J. S. Mercer ed between hls brother Alfred, and his 
8 Edgewood Grove, _N. C, Moore, 10 Mabel Hood, while the residue
Olive avenue; Q. Muirell, 24 Hldjey of hlg e8tate will be distributed equal- 
Gardens; Chas, A. Muir, Munro jy among two sisters, Ellen and Lucy, 
street; C. McCall,. 350 Gerrard street an^ a brotlTer William, living in Eng- 
east; W. McCllve, 184 Hastings • ave- Personal effects are bequeath-
nue; D. K. McDonald, 854 Wilcocks- to Mrs. Margaret Pelter. 
street; J. McIntosh, 221 Wallace ave- 

R. Pearson,' 186 Naim avenue,

1 .
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Officer* Are Elected by

The Royal Black Knights
avenue; C

Not the least of these is the need to look ahead, to 
make what may seem a sacrifice for the present, in 
order to achieve a larger triumph in the future.

We are not going to say any more about sacrifice. 
You know the word well enough. But we do want 
your co-operation in the effort to raise 250 if "* from 
Toronto for the Front.

Stratford, March 13.—The 41st con
vention of the Royal Black Knights of 
Ireland. Provincial Lodge of Ontario 
West, came to an end 1 tonight/* 
following, officers were electefl: Grand 
master, Wm. Weir, Windsor; deputy 
grand master, H. S. Miller, Severn 
Bridge; associate deputy grand mas
ter, Rev. T. R. White, Alton; grand 
chaplain, Rev. Wm. Lowe. Lucan; 
grand registrar, E. A. Fennell, Toron • 
to; deputy grand registrar, W. Clarke, 
Hamilton ; grand treasurer, ,Wm. Cook, 
Meaford; deputy grand treasurer, W. 
B. Walker, London; grand lecturer, 
Jos. Murray, London.
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ONE MAN FROM YOU—!Attacked Men With Crowbar as the dov to th
vm,„ -ru d_« j s C^.:i I closed behind prisoner and escort. A
When They Refused to Strike ! moment later It opened again and the

escort left.
But Warrener was not tne only one 

interested in the case, 
ment before the corridors had been de
serted now eddied a small stream of 
humanity, all of whom cast curious 
glances toward the glass partition, 
where the silhouette of those within 
could be plainly seen against the sur-

Two men emerged from an ante
room And knocked on the door of the 
chief’s office. A voice cried "Come In. 
and before the door closed again War
rener heard a name that electrified 
him.

It was “Harden!”
Rupert Marden—could it be pos

sible? Rupert Marden, the man be
lieved .^foy the police to have guilty 
knowledge of the Forman tragedy, arid 
who had been missing for me past 
three months. What had led to his 
arrest after so long—the perspicacity 
of the police, or the hunted man's In
ability to withstand the fear and sus
pense occasioned by the awful pros
pect of at any moment feeling the 
heavy hand of the law on his shoulder 
and the authoritative voice say, “Ru
pert Marden, I arrest you in the name 
of the law” and consequent surrender? 

I Warrener waited In the corridor for 
nearly half an hour, and still Marden 

closeted with the chief and detec- 
So he decided to go home.

ii
—that is, from each of the important employers in Toronto—is 
a small thing 4to ask, and yet would fill up the ranks of this 
volunteer company quickly. We request you, first, to do with at 
least ONE man less on your staff. Second, to consider which of 
your eligible men you can spare best. Third, to make it possible 
for him to go by allowing him some part of his pay (if you can 
goo your way clear to do so) and by assuring him that his position 
will be ready for him when he returns.

Please give this matter earnest thought. We know it is not easy 
for you to do these things. You have already been generous, but— 
what profits it any man to refuse—to keep his staff complete—to 
save a little money now, if In the hour of victory this Empire fails f

W7hen they refused to strike at his 
request Wratson Robinson, 45 Brant 
street, attacked his fellow-employes at 
the John Inglis factory, Strachan ave
nue, with a crowbar, and succeeded In 
wounding four of them before put out 
of action himself by Policeman Sin
clair, of Claremont street police sta
tion. A strike had been in 
among the foreign workmen for 
a week, and Robinson tried to get the 
English-speaking men to join them. 
Robinson waa locked up on a charge 
of wounding, while the injured 
were given medical attention. In the 
police court he was remanded till to
day.

5 j "unfit."
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HOME GARDENING. hernue;
Éarlscourt; Frank E. Peck, 16 Bain 
avenue; \ Press, 123 Fermanagh ave
nue; T. Redman, 967 Pacific avenue; 
W. Rothwell, 12 Pouoher street; W. E. 
Rusk, 144 Jarvis street; W. H. Russell, 
122 Beatrice street: G. Sanders, 20 
Russell street; W. J. Sleeth, 56 Jones 
avenue; A. H. Smith, 762 Palmerston 
avenue; H. Spafforçt, SO Murick ave
nue; B. Stlttle, 170 Commodore ave
nue, Silverthorne; W. Tate, 30 Spring- 
hurst avenue; F. Taylor, ISO Spadlna 
avenue; H. Taylor, 232 Victoria street; 
J. Taylor, 6771 Bathurst street; P. 
Trebilcock, 299 Sunnyslde avenue; F. 
A. Watts, 92 Salem avenue; G. \yhif- 
fen, 48 Defoe street; F. Williams, gen
eral delivery; N. Zufelt, 76 Hook ave
nue.

Additional lectures In home garden
ing have now .been arranged by the 
board of education, and will be held 
In the following schools: John Fisher 
School, March 28; Earlscourt School, 
April 2; Deer Park, April 3; Bedford 
Park, April 3, and 
School April 4.
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H SMALLPOX CASE. CLASS IS SUCCESSFUL.

A young man residing on Westmin
ster avenue has been admitted to the 
Swiss Cottage. Hospital suffering from 
smallpox. He Is 24 years of age, and 
only the mother is left In the house, 
which has been quarantined, 
origin of the Infection has not been 
traced.

Ill The special dental sergeants’ class 
recently enrolled at the Dental Col
lege is proving a great success, al
ready 70 students having registered. 
At the completion of these special 
courses the men will be available for 
service in the Canadian Army Dental 
Corps.

II

The

I
Hamilton—G. Beckingham, A. Bur

gess, W. Cochrane, S. Hindle, P. O’Re
gan, Geo. Steven, A. R. Penny, S. Sam- 
broukes, S. A. Taylor, F. Wilson. 

Ushawa—Pte. J. A. Mead, Corp. R. 
' McKie, Pte. Wm. Hales.

St. Catharines-—Pte. F. Austen, Pte. 
J. R. - Dobson, Pte. G. Fielder.

Brantford—ptes T. Hollowéll, Pte. 
G. Parker.

Humber Bay—Pte. R. Ayraer.
New Liskeard—Pte. P. Below. 
Collingwood—Pte. A. Brock.
Cohalt—Pte. S. Cavanaugh. 
Grimsby—l ie. O. Cowland.
Welland—Pte. H. C. R. Jones.
Alton—A. L. Martin.
Burk’s Falls—Pte. A. Mill en. 
Alliston—Pte. "H. Norton. 
Bridgeburg—Pte. A H. Poland.

BE GENEROUS ONCE MORE !Stomach Was Deranged
By Chronic Constipationw avenu:

1was
tives. _ ... .

That night the public of Bellingham 
were reawakened to remembrance of 
the Forman tragedy by the printed 
declaration in the local newspapers 
that Rupert Marden had ««Tendered 
himself to the police.

8I!

109th REGIMENT DRAFT
GREAT WM «TERMS’ OVERSEAS CO’Y

I Got So Bad That Hospital Treatment Was Resortéd to— 
Cure Finally Effected by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.»

x
£Rupert Marden came up In the po

lice court the following morning for 
preliminary hearing, send was com
mitted for trial at the assizes. To the 

he stoutly maintained his inno
in connection with the death of 

Concisely, and w 1th

! Eganville, Ont, Feb. 14.—In this 
letter is well described the important 
place taken by Dr. Chase's Kidney. 
Liver Pills in many thousands of 
homes where their value as a regu
lator of the vital organs is known and 
.appreciated.

Constipation of the bowels is usually 
accompanied by sluggish liver notion, 
|.nd sooner or later by derangements 

, .. of the kidneys. The digestive system
August D’Armour, of the A ictona „ entirely upset, and pains and aches

Hotel. Ottawa, appeared before the from the consequent poisoning
Ontario License*Board yesterday to ex- ot the system. On this account it may 
plain why his license should not be be said that constipation is the 
canceled, as threatened^ by the board ot the great majority of human ills, 
D-Armour appeared in the police court tn<j by keeping the bowels regular by 
recently on a charge of selling liquor^ the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
and pleaded-guilty. He explained that ptn8 these many ailments are avoided, 
he had dope this to clear other men Mr. D. J. Maney. Eganville. Ont.,
implicated The board decided to (R R No- ^ writes:
îhà^hoîddSrin*aIom hiWcensc: I “AMosr mo to tell you what Dr.

rid of huU?ende“ SF~ tof 1 wm°

troubled with constipation and 
ach trouble—had tried doze as of 
«aies, and even went

atom 
rem-

, _ a_. - to the hospital
* 5?, bullt up at different times. The
lch trouWSt,^0nda^a8 mend cenCe „

Z-llvJ Ste Kld" i apparont "sincerity, he related to the

dsnsi, •si, ■ srjâ.’srssêr
went back and Lf3?11 reUef t|'at ^ ! ed upon toe object of his love. Ethel 
truthfully say tiwt after VbaA finished11-I'°rman’ Promised in the note foundbring, tliem I wts complstriv the P°'dce" fr°nt door
If I ever felt an aohe con^nV njar when he armed at the house, ar.d
o, two would ^iwîy, fl^me^p "« ^om within he heard the voices of 
right again. My boys never ttdnk of two Pe^f°neL a n?ran »nd *’0™a"; l"al8'
going away from home without hav- ed 6' ”e. ^wthe^Fo^min*
Ing some of them in their suit c ,«e «„ cognized the woman as Ethel Forman,
case of a suddeniu^k o? slckne^l J the *T} “«choice. But he had not 
If any person wishes to write me, I ' recognized the mans \oice. 
will gladly answer them.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one,
£}{* fj3,”®®’ £,k°x’ 6 TaL •* The Toronto World gives yoii a

**4' quick, daily survey of all tho now* you Co., Limited, Toront*, - want to read.
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1TO CLEAR OTHER MEN.

Hetelman Told License Board Why 
He Pleaded Guilty to Charge of 

Selling Liquor.

t.
i,l

of4*1 He'
YOUNG 1ÉIN Î

r
Don’t wait for the rest of tbesejjdrer- 
tieements. Enlist now. and eUrt your 
highly concentrated training before 
sailing.
OBBAT WAB VETERANS’ OVERSEAS 

COMPANY.

1 II
m i JAIL

.JTrasUc Lan< 
to Jail 

wuay when 
®r bigamy. 
*^ent thru a 
Sarah Dlamo 
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y 1 jpt the time
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ii 109th Kerri meet: Lient.-Col. W. 8. 
Diaolek. O.C.H HI j % I8$£(Continued Tomorrent). I
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CONSCIENCE SAYS :
Come to our examining depot at
1Z PBABL ST BEET, NBAS EMTO 

AND YOBS
Officers there will exptalo aU about 
pay. allowance, etc. ___
OBBAT WAB VETERANS’ OVBBSBAS 

COMPAKT
lWth Regiment i Liest.-Cel. W. fi. 
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— - ^-T ôTcamp

Queen's Own Rifles Hold First 
W Parade of Spring Training 

Season.

mm \ //
'/a /,4"

1 j£Ê

// z %".7. Z -z' :: YA/.
x,/7a' 4. /* 4-^

,1r * ifI» r-fc.« 7'1

//«,command of Lieut.-CoL 9.
Rifles

t
y *** *^7.i* Mri ' .vender

Bend the Queen’s Own
held its first parade .of the 

season at the armories 
The regiment • paraded

, «
lét *'it♦

m
t/ »pi|hnent 

jprlng training
u*t riaht- 
6t« strong.
eaalppod

it being the first time in about 
that the regiment has held 

drill with every man -fully equipped, 
^rangements are* being made for 

Peel Battalion, now at

<
rt •ISI . f# •L\ •****'titji 3h V# r » /f,All the members were I 

with the new issue of Rose 1 ! y ,4\/
f

* ti;À tv“is* * f4 ;■ ,/< •-* <■ '/Ay/, itwo years i Z
I

Ff ♦> ii *.»] *i >•tbs M4th
West Toronto, and the 182nd Ontario 

• Battalion,, quarteredat Os- 
r:—' to go into camp at Exhibition 
SriT They will occupy the govem- 
ESit building, now headquarters of 
5T oftith Beaver» Battalion, whlot) 
” warned for the east, 

conference between

>Ai av XT• /
Z.^4 i-i, /7- r ;

/. ICour a »

vC•4 >.I
4 A\
♦

ffijigs been
r-ffl1 h. Williams, chief recruiting

■xsiï-'SnîUs:
1Z the units to campaign in were 
5v.tted as follows: No. 1 draft, 
S j, G. Gillespie, O.C«, sqd No. 
i draft Major M. Gordon, Nipisstng 

Tfanlskaming; No. 2 draft, Capt. 
mr E. Gardner, from the Soo to 
tniiui River, Bruce County, Algoma 
.nd also in the southern portions of 
«ntral and western Ontario; No. 5 
dnift. Capt. W. A. Webster. Sud
bury district as far west as Massey 
•nd north to the boundary of the 
wo vines. No. 2 draft (Toronto) is 
undlnx ten recruiters to work in the 

district under Lieut. Howell and 
also lending ten recruiters to aid in 
♦he campaign of No. 6. forestry draft.

The armories dépôt dealt with 120 
recruits yesterday, this total includ
ing 48 recruits from central Ontario 
joints- Of 78 Toronto men offering, 
17 were accepted and credited as fol- 

jt Lws: Artillery, four: 248th Batta- 
I lion. 255th Battalion, C.A.S.C., For- 
! astry, Signalers, each two; 208th 

Battalion, Imperial Water Transport 
rf „a uhivercity Company, each one.
I Lieut. J. E. Gtmby and Sergt.
\ avid Marine of the Army Medical 

Ü Corps Training School have been de- 
I Had to act as medical officer and 
7 M.C. sergeant with the Royal 

ving Corps at Camp Borden.
Kpte. J. C. Sutton, Army Service 

• - rps, died from meningitis in the 
military base hospital yesterday. He 

tered the hospital last Friday sut- 
ing from influenza. His mother, 
s. j. w. Sutton, lives at Port 
Ihousie, Ont.

F i JB the 204th Beavers are expectant
__- moving eastward the enter-
ements arranged to have been held 
’ar their auspices at the Khaki 
o tonight and at the St. Clair 
nue hall on Monday have been 
seled.

/]si Lieut.- /A r#,v1t

%r; 4h<- m r,-y Xi Vj ifv.Vf'
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61 Sensational Clearance of High 
Grade Furs and Fur Garments 

Saved From the Big Fire

L

tb
t ie .

soon

7
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t■ islty of Motor Car Theft
Will Be Sentenced Today

;

\Cecil Anthony, a young man whq 
has a record of four police court con- I 
victlons and has served a jail sen-1 
fence, was found guilty of the theft I 
of a motor car owned by Mrs. Janet 
Gossette by a jury In general sessions 
yesterday afternoon. Judge Coats- 
worth will impose sentence this morn
ing. fp '

The ipachlne was taken Feb. 24 from I 
the corker of Jarvis and King streets, 
and recovered by the police several 
hours later. Anthony, who was driv
ing, claimed he had been hired by a 
fnarij whom he later Identified as Wil
liam Dunlop, to drive1 him around. 
Dunlop established an alibi, proving 
that he was working during the time 
the machine was stolen.

-J

A Selling Event of Gigantic Proportions InvolvingThou 
sands of Dollars’ Worth of the Season’s Latest Styles

LIS

I
So

people of Canada have never had before—never 
will again. Hundreds of rich, opulent furs and fur 
garments that we’ve made up on our own premises— 

i made according to the high standards and quality 
that have for nearly half a century marked us as 
leaders. The greater portion of this fine stock has 

not been touched by the flames ; others, where 
the tongues of flame have merely licked a spot, or 
taken off a button. But every dollar’s worth 

MUST GO! No sacrifice will be too great. 
It is not a matter of profit now—it means 
the complete clearance of everything that 
has been saved from the fire fiend—dis
counts, reductions that will test your ere- 
dulity—that will amaze you in their prod
igality.

Ollhave read in the newspapers of the big fire 
in our premises on the sixth of the present 

month.
The first time in our 45 years of business history 
that the fire fiend had entered our portals. For 
hours the brave firemen fought for victory, and 
when they had conquered, thousands of dollars’ 
worth of goods had fallen a prey to the devouring 
elements. For days now the Insurance Companies 
have had their appraisers here making their adjust

ments and casting aside all unsaleable goods.
They have handed over to us 
immense stock which amounted to over $100,000.00.
Tomorrow, promptly at 10 a.m., we open the doors 
again, to give you an opportunity to share in these 

precedented bargains. Such bargains as the

Come, Then, Tomorrow—Do Not Wait For Price Quotations!
We Tell You Honestly That You Have Never Had the Like of This Sale! 
Hundreds of These Rich, Opulent Furs and Garments At Less Than theTinings Cost!

Y f

%

Train Physically fit Dental
Student* for Work in France

v-."’ :

A new policy has been adopted to 
apply to freshmen students next fall 
at the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons. It has been decided by the col
lege, with the concurrence of the uni
versity, that applicants who are phy
sically fit for military service will be 
placed in a special class and receive 
special instruction as required 
service in the Canadian Army Dental 
Corps, the intention being to divide

into two 
classes, the “physically fit” and the

.1

for

next season's freshmen-is
‘'unfit.” the balance of the

ORANGEMEN WILL ATTEND.at
-,[ Late Wilfiam Robinson Killed in 

Accident Was Prominent Mem
ber of the Order.

of ■gga '

mu
P The two sons of the late William» 

Robinson, who was crushed under the 
poetofllce elevator at station “A” at 

[ be foot of York street Tuesday at-- 
emoon, and who are on active service 

'a France, have not yet heard of their 
father’s death. His wife is recovering 

i from the shock, altho she is still un- 
E der the doctor's care. It Is under

stood that while no definite arrange- 
f ■ mente have as yet been made for the 
, funeral, the Orangemen of the city 

will take a part in the ceremony, as 
Mr. Robinson was a member of the ;

Mr. Robinson j

n /rm anlion

,

sy

•to
1\firder and a Mason, 

was 66 years of age and had been in 
Toronto for the past 16 years.

ils? ' X
•

t]Sale Starts7 omorrow, Promptly at 10 a.mi
IN WESTERN HOSPITAL.

*>
Mrs. Martha McLean, 612 Clinton 

street, sustained a fractured thigh 
when she fell on the sidewalk on Man
chester avenue last night, 
removed to the Western Hospital.

Miss Ross, 49 Chicora avenue, had
when

ft,t
ÏShe was

! i|1/ ill COMPANY 
LIMITED

Corner Temperance
The W. & D. DINEENene of her thumbs lacerated 

caught In a machine at .the Holden 
and Morgan factory yesterday after
noon. She also went to the Western 
Hospital.

,1 1
aV

/'it!
CHARLEjS SMITH DIES.r

140 Yonge Street«

i’Y . ■
Charles Smith, vice-president of the 

Bodds Medicine Co., Limited, 
suddenly in the Toronto General Hos
pital on Monday. He was born 61 
years ago, in Yorkshire, England, and 
has spent the last 35 years of his life 
in this city. He was a Mason and a 
member 
Church.

■ ■
died I

|C
/

4
z;4 #fll of Parkdale Methodist 

He is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. J. H. Henderson, SO 
Westminster avenue, and Miss Flor
ence Smith, and one son, Gordon JSHH Smith.

V VI

«<< 'X< ¥

ro rm JAIL FOR BIGAMIST. t
nit ’y

!■

Il
;

Frank Lind y was sentenced to 40 
wy* in jail in the police court yes-

Sarah Diamond. Witnesses testified The trial of Thomas Calladine and be continued today. Rotoeit Hollands, aQd the two pia.oed the bags in the j
that they had warned him that she Alex. Christie, who were arraigned be- who declared he was in hiding under Hollands said he struggled 1
was married and had a husband living for* Judge Coatsworth in general ses- a platform to see what happened to buggy- Holla identified as I
kt the tinve S sions yegterday afternoon on a charge the bags of wheat, testified that a man with the men, whom he identified aaj

years of age, has written to the.2S.gh In the last generation the tubercu- 
Battalion asking them to find lusis death rate has decreased 49 per
for him “to fight in the war.” He cent jn the registration area of th* 
states he has four brothers at the . d the death rate from Idd -
front, and has "no Hun or German re- diF2ase has insrWsed Ml per emiV 
lations." \ ^

defendants, but they escaped, and 
later caught b\r the police.

BOY ANXIOUS TO JOIN.
Arnold Irvin* of Fergus, Ont., 14rf?
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A HARRIED BIRD 
—:-------- —----------

and at least hardwood finish on first 
floor. A friend of mine has six pairs 
of six-roomed houses, each rented at 
*30 per month, and they are never 
vacant- This landlord knows his 
business because he keeps his houses 
in good order. Bach house is fur
nished with blinds, curtain poles,

ectjric fixtures and gas stove In 
launtiry. This saves his property, be
cause there Is no driving' of nails 
every time a new tenant moves in.. 
These houses are iittle gems, but no 
money has been wasted on "Jim 
Cranks.” They are neat but not
gaudy. •*àu«gEgJ,.............

If we had them, or such as them 
could Tent "twenty per daiy 

often feel sorry for the women 
call and ask “Have you any small 
houses for rent?" They ate usually 
simply tired out house hunting. The 
fact is Toronto needs a thousand six 
or sevén-roomed houses right away 
If the tax was placed on the! and in
stead of on improvements more 
houses would be built even with the 
increased cost of materials. I be
lieve Toronto will suffer for the lack 
of houses- Here is a case in point: 
A man called at our office who said ; 
his furniture was packed readv to 
ship here, but as he could not find a 
house in Toronto into which to move, 
after ten days’ search he had de
cided to go back borne and remain 
there. One family lost to Toronto.

H. C. F.

The Toronto World itim
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> ai/y tot/A Link in Hydro Radial Policy.

Mr. Hall of Waterloo Is reported In an 
evening paper as having suggested that 
i f Toronto did take over tho cdty portion 
of the Metropolitan Railway there should 
be «orne arrangement made about tak
ing the rest dTHtie line at a later date, 
dir Adam Beck gave it to be understood 
that he was willing tx> support the pur
chase of the Metropolitan Railway and 
other radiais at any tinrapn 
terme. Perhaps the settlement now to 
lié arrived at about the value of the 
three odd miles which are being expro
priated will open up this question. It 
is largely one for the people of North 
York. It te they who are Interested in 
rapid, direct and cheap transportation 
into Toronto, 
proposed hydro radial system. But hydro 
radiais cannot be buftt or operated as 
«hoe strings. Little tag ends of lines 
which begin somewhere and end no
where, like so many of the civic lines 
in and about Toronto, may be tolerated 
for a short time In lieu of worse condi
tions. But they are tolerated because a 
definite end is in view. In September, 
1921, the city street railway franchise 
expires, and the city has stated its in
tention. of taking it over, and the people 
will record their belief in that policy 

They will have to pay

or Atv*

*\o $8.00
5»*.J:V;U I ill S’A1
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About the Michie Soldier Boxes
No. 1

i
endid<1 depi
TO
, inclu 
•hade.reasonable Did the Soldiers 

Get the Xmas Boxes?
Jn !

THE MARGUERITE CLARKE FUND. tI «

Goodyear tods a 
ibrlcs

Bricklayers Employed on
Building Send in e Cheque. / 1J~\

a cheque for $22.65 The following extracts from 
letters sent by soldiers who re
ceived Michie Xmas Boxes arc 
eloquent of the quality of the 
contents and the efficiency of their 
despatch :
Lieut.-Col. R. H. Britton Box Kf

"It is a peach of a box. It is really 
splepdld and so attractively packed 
and each thing so neatly done up. Am 
more than pleased.” .

A long with 
which was received by The World las. 
night was the following letter:

Editor World : Enclose?! you will find 
cheque for $22.65, the same being a 
contribution to the Marguerite Clarke 
fuad made by the bricklayers employ- 
edVm the Goodyear building, New To
ronto, and would ask you to kindly 
publish receipt of same in your morn
ing paper. While the fund was de
clared closed March 10, this contribu
tion was under way, and we all real
ized that every cent collected would 
be needed and appreciated.

Thanking you for acceptance of 
same. I remain, yours truly.

l - "i yed Inp>
D res am 

~ Departs
Are MIT w

m «• «*»“•

That is the ideal of the

l
m )

V

7 /
Iy/

Sj,
Trooper F. M. Brown Box Li 4.

”It was, fine and just what was 
wanted."

Captain R. H. Green Box L2jC
“Contents were Just what was re

quired by any officer or man. There 
was nothing lacking to give a fellow 
a most enjoyable square meal, and I 
was more than pleased with it-”

Staff-Sergt. E. Caldwell Box Ll3
"Received parcel—you would think 

whoever got it up had been to til* 
trenches and knew just what we would 
appreciate the most.”

Packages of good things are 
even more welcome in camp and 
at the front through the year than 
at Christmas. We are daily pack-/ 
ing. and regularly shipping assort
ments of what the boys call eats 
and smokes similar to those sent 
at Xmas.

cJ. Bamber.next January, 
according to the arbitration, and Some 
indication of values may be gathered 
from the price that may be set utxi.i 
-he Metropolitan dty track now being 
dealt with. But the development of the 
hydro radial system Involves the unifica
tion Of all tile radial Unes that come 
within the hydro radial territory- A 
good deal has been said by short-sighted 
critics about the foil y of purchasing any
thing that, can be had for nothing. But 
as the old *tory goes, you care get 
nothing for nothing and precious little 

A good many people Who

m to «1FIXED ASSESSMENT FOR
“DEVONSHIRE” HOTEL EMPLOYERS STAND 

FIRST AID COSTS
LIEUT. LOCKHART HAS

HAD LEG AMPUTATED

Few Toronto Casualties Are Re
ported in Overnight List from 

Ottawa.

T
CITY HALL NOTES

i' aiPrivate Bills Committee Approves 
Nearly All Toronto City’s Bills.

I tlem
Most of the measles in Toronto are 

of the German variety, says Dr. Has
tings.
cases, as compared with 491 in Febru
ary last year.

I all kinds clei 
Work excell.

NEW YO 
Phone N. 611

In February there were 332The private bills committee yester
day approved the proposed fixed as
sessment for Devonshire Hotel, To
ronto Arcade, at $740,575 for three 
years and $850,000 for the next ten 

W. S. Dinnick supported it.

Extensive Amendment^ to 
Compensation Act Brought 

Down by Government.

I
Only two names of soldiers associ

ated with Toronto appeared in the 
last-official list of casualties, and three 
others

In his February report Dr. Hastings 
says that large quantities of foodstuffs 
were destroyed during the month be
cause they were judgecT unfit for hu
man consumption, 
plies condemned were 64 beef cattle. 
Considerable quantities of .fish were 
also seized and destroyed, and fifty 
loaves of bread and 135 prints of but
ter were seized because they were un
derweight.

vears.
John Allan, member for West Ham
ilton, where a similar appeal for the 
Royal Connaught Hotel was refused, 
opposed it.

The matter formed a clause in the 
City of Toronto bill. The only im
portant clause refused was that to 
enable the city to borrow from its 

sinking fund. Tho a saving 
might be made on interest, the prin
ciple was considered too dangerous. 
Surplus sinking funds may be ap
plied to create a fund for debts not 
otherwise provided and may be in
vented In bulk, according to other 

supported by Commissioner

reported from other 
sources. One soldier is reported to 
have died of wounds, and four are

Ï PLAYarefor elxycnoe. 
raved against the purchase of the To
ronto Electric Light Co. when there was 
a $10 difference between seller and pur
chaser, now think that it would have 
been wise for the city to have paid $135. 
iVe are not prepared, until we see the 
résulté in four or five years, to con
demn the purchase policy formerly com-, 
mended for the street railway, but that 
he Metropolitan must one day he pur

chased if the hydro radial is to go on is 
fairly evident. No doubt much AI 
nend on the results of the present ex
propriation. If it be satisfactory to both 
sides the people will be encouraged to 
go farther. We should not be surprised 
if Sir Adam Beck, if the present pro-

t
FuH medical expenses for a period 

of 30 days after an accident are to be 
paid under the Workmen's Compen
sation Act by the board, assessing the 
cost upon the employers, according 
to the most important clause in the 
amendment to that act, brought down

ii.Among the sup- AN1injured.
Flight Lieut. James Watson Lock

hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald R. 
Lockhart, who was injured in a big 
air raid March 6, h~s had his leg am
putated below the snee. He is in a 
hospital at Rouen and is seriously ill. 
Lieut. Lockhart was forced to remain 
behind when his battalion went over
seas, on account of pneumonia, but 
eventually joined the air service. He 
is 21 years of age, and had been in 
charge of the photography squgdron.

Corp. Keith F. Munro, only son of 
Mrs. E. Munro, Fort William, is suf
fering from injuries received in a 
motorcycle accident. He enlisted as a 
signaller.

Pte. W. M. Johnston, Wounded last 
September, has died of wounds. He 
was in the 12th York Rangers before 
enlisting for overseas service at Nia
gara camp.

Pte. Reginald Harries, whose mother 
lives at 818 Carlaw avenue, is' in hos
pital with slight wounds in the fore
arm. He is 18 years old, and has been 
twelve years in Canada.

Pte. Joe M. Dwan, 40 Collier street, 
has written to friends here stating 
that - he is convalescent in a hospital 
in Manchester, England.

■
,
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by Horn. I. B. Lucas yesterday. No „. * • *■ Pardee, M.P., who moved that 
mention was made of change in the j ;'v°r Church bel heard at the spe- 
waiting period. f cial parliamentary!, committee on plans

Other amendments to the act pro- f°r aiding returned soldiers, says that 
vide for: Compensation for perma- A* lUOOgnized in Mayor Church a man 
nent disability on injury rather than 
on loss of earning power; compensa- everywhere The committee Is expect- 
tion for employes injured while tem- ed to visit Toronto next week to study# 
porarily out of Ontario;- doubling the local conditions.
$5 for fatherless children if their

is wr*,^rta! '"“rt.
the age of 16, and the payment to the And Whooping Cough Patient» 
compensation board of the full amount 
of the $100,000 for expenses from the 
province.

In outlining
ment, xHon. Mr. Lucas said that scope 
was given the board to permit the 
continuance of “welfare” work in lieu 
of medical assessments to firms which 
now voluntarily provide for hospital, 
nursing and doctors’ services ' for 
their employes, thus giving their em
ployes better protection than could be 
ranted under the law. It is provided, 

however, that the employers are not 
to charge this to the employes by 
either direct or indirect means.

“The decision of .the board shall be 
upon the merits of the case and not 
upon strict legal precedents.” The 
inclusion of this clause in the amend
ing bill lays down the important prin
ciple that the board in dealing with 
claims need not be held down to the 
legal limits of interpretation, but 

use its “conscience and common

>

Michie & Co., Ltd.■

5
U fie-

n. «.U rngnesi esteem by soldiers 7 King St. West 
TORONTO

clauses 
Bradshaw and approved.

The name, "Toronto Municipal 
Farm,” was sanctioned after a fight. 
The city's appeal to use the jail farm 
for auxiliary classes was approved 
Ip principle, the Iclause to be re
drafted. i

“Oh, talk sensé,” exclaimed Hon. I, 
B. Lucas, chairman, when Mayor 
Church supported a. clause to force 
the street railway company to put 
pn 100 new cars. Penalties were pro
vided by the railway board, he said.

“Gold bricks," said his worship.
I. F. Hellmutii, K.C.i and City 

Solicitor Johnston were instructed to 
agree upon a new clause regarding 
the alternate route for the Toronto 
Suburban Railway on Davenport 
road. The company wants protection 
should such a route prove impossible- 
Ae for pavingi that street, the city 
will be empowered to proceed with 
the work with reference to the On
tario railway board for assessment of 
cost between the city and railway

«
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sented at the 
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mo-
teed lngs turn out Well, would be pre
pared to lay down a more comprehensive 
rropoeal, covering the whole Radial situa
tion. A new $75,000 hospital to take care 

oj. cases of measles and whooping 
cough was recommended by Dr. C. J. 
O. Hastings yesterday before the board 
of health, 
idea, and decided to hold a conference 
with the property committee as to the 
advisability of appropriating part of 
the old jail grounds for a site- The 
committee also approved a plan to turn 
part of the old jail building Into 
nurses’ residence.

which it states; “The patriotic service 
of the public schools of Toronto, tho 
silent and unobtrusive in its whole
hearted devotion, gives promise of oc
cupying a worthy place when the time 
comes to sum up the part Canada has 
taken in the great war,
In the meantime, to 
pupils of every school as far as pos
sible to make a complete record of 
all that each school has accomplished.”

Will Record Patriotic Work
Performed by Public Schools

Board of Control’s Joker.
No one ever expected when City 

Counsellor Geary’s salary was cut down 
to $1600 that he was to provide out of 
this substitutes as required. It was a 
bargain that, he should provide substi
tutes out of the $9000 which he former
ly received. The city, however, man
aged to avoid any complicated legisla
tion during that time which a man" of 
legal eminence alone could be supposed 
to handle. The city, which ie so con
stantly complaining about jokers in the 
agreements it makes with corporations, 
should not attempt to work off such a 
flagrant joker as this on a man at the 
front.

his first aid amend-
II;

"BEN HUThe board approved the

I A circular has been issued by the 
Toronto Public School Teachers’ As
sociation suggesting a measure of co
operation with the civic thrift com
mittee by the various schools, 
points out that information' is being 
obtained of what each school has 
done along these lines. Including in
creases in the penny bank subscrip
tions, patriotic, Red Cross and relief 
work, collection and disposal of so- 
called waste maiterial, and home and 
school garden plots. A letter accom
panying the circular is also being sent 
out by Chief Inspector Cowley, in
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Polish Woman Found Guilty

Of Stealing Diamond Ring

i

Capt. Geary Expected to Pay
Fees Charged by Substitutesi JUDGE A WITNESS.
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Gives Evidence in Connection With 
Lumber Case Now Before Jus- 

'“"tioe Clute.
After 30 minutes’ deliberation, a 

jury before Judge Coatsworth, in gen
eral sessions yesterday afternoon, re
turned a verdict of guilty against 
Mrs. Tolsge Freeman, charged with 
the theft of a diamond ring valued at 
$175, in Eaton’s store, Jan. 13. She 
will appear before the judge this 
morning for sentence. A strong plea 
for clemency was made in her behalf 
by her counsel, after the jury’s deci
sion was announced. Her husband 
cared for the twin babies while the 
woman sat near her attorney during 
the trial. ’

She asked to see some rings in the 
department store, and was alleged 
caught in the act of slipping one into 
her muff by the salesman. She de
nied the theft, claiming the ring must 
have accidentally slipped into the fur, 
and her arrest followed.

Detective Mitchell of the eity police, 
and Store Detective George Black of 
Eaton’s, testified that the woman con
fessed.

The defence claimed Mrs. Freeman 
misunderstood the interrogations of 
the detectives, that she, had the money 
to buy the ring, and that she wras 
almost hysterical when accused of 
theft.

Hi In spite of the fact 
Corporation Counsel Capt. G. R. Geary 
had his salary cut to $1600 last Oc
tober, he is still expected by the 
board of control to pay for substitute 
counsel. The matter has come to a 
head in connection with the Mackay 
action against. the city. A. C. Mc
Master, representing the city, recent
ly rendered a bill for $1200, and, ac
cording to the controllers, this amount 
must be paid by Capt. Geary.

A reconsideration by the board of 
Its order is most probable.

that formercompany.
During the discussion Commissioner 

Bradshaw announced that the city 
intended to rebond the $32,000 000 of 
city debentures held in England by 
a reissue inx New York. This is a 
war measure, in accordance with the 
action of the province to reboncl the 
$17,000,000 of Ontario securities held 
in Great Britain.

Justice Clute will this morning re
sume hearing the 'case of the Maple 
Leaf Lumber Co., which Is suing for 
an order to set aside a sale of a 
quantity of logs in a boom on. Bar
ber’s Bay and on their timber lots 
in German Township by Sheriff Geo. 
Cold beck of Timiskamlng to Charles 
Pierce, an injunction restraining 
Pierce from taking possession of the 
logs in the bush and for $1000 dam
ages.

Judge Morgan was a witness yes
terday, telling of details relating to 
the sale of the logs by the sheriff in 
satisfaction of a court judgment. The 
defence was opened late yesterday af
ternoon.

An Old Argument may 
sense.”

Tho authorized by original bill to 
to the commission $100,000

The Railway Age Gazette finds that 
the V. S. civil service is overmanned 
and from that argue® that the federal 
government tf tt tobk over the railways 
wooH manage them extravagantly. This 
remains to be seen. In the meantime it 
must be admitted that most of the econ
omies effected in railway management 
by corporate control have been of the 
most short-sighted character. The 
"economies” of the Grand Trunk system, 
for example, have recently resulted in a 
coal famine end a complete breakdown 
of Its transportation system.

Government operation will ait least be 
free from the -wholesale looting that 
ruined great, properties like the New 
Haven and the Rock Island. If public 
ownership had such disgraceful scandals 
to Ms discredit there would indeed be a 
strong case made out against it.

Political life in the United States lias 
been more or less corrupt, at least in 
■ retain states, but’.the great source and 
fountain -of corruption has been the rail
way. Place the American railways under 
government control and much of the cor
ruption will disappear.

MY FOUR LITTLE OVES
USED BABY’S OWN TABLETS

pay over
for expenses, the government has been 
in the habit of paying over only $25,- 
000, and the salaries of the commis
sioners. The government will now 
pay the whole of the amount, which it 
is believed will cover the whole of the 
cost of administration. The various 
amendments would add materially to 
the charges on the fund, said the min
ister. /

“Miners’ consumption” is included 
in the list of “inductrial diseases," pro
vided that the board is convinced that 
the disease was contracted during 
employment in this province.

Adopted children also are brought 
within the provisions of the act. \ 

Mr. Lucas said that the act had 
worked /so well in this province thru 
insistence that the cost of adminis
tration and competition should be eli
minated. that while the amounts paid 
to employes here were more than In 
New York State, the amounts paid by 
employers were less.

Mrs. Albert Nle, St. Brieux, Sask., 
“I have been using Baby’sBulk Sales Act Is Given

Second Reading in House
writes:
Own Tablets for the past seven years 
and they have done m 
ones a great deal of good, 
lets always do good—they cannot 
possibly do harm—being guaranteed 
by a government analyst to be abso
lutely free from injurious drugs. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 26 cents a box from the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.
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The tab-
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Premier Hearst in the house yester
day approved the principle of the Bulk 
Sales Act, which aims to prevent re
tailers from defrauding their credit
ors by selling their stock in bulk and 
skipping out without paying their bills. 
The bill has been brought up several 
times before.

The mover, V. A. Sinclair, S. Oxford, 
supported by H. H. De wart and Allan 
Studholme, Labor member, put up a 
fight to save the bill from going to 
the legal committee, generally regard
ed as a “slaughter house” for bills 
disagreeable to the government. They 
wanted it discussed in committee of 
the whole house. The premier, how
ever, insisted that if it passed its se
cond reading the principle was adopt
ed, and the rest was merely a. matter 
of details. The bill therefore passed 
its second reading: but Sir William 
consigned it to the legal committee.

-Chief Dental Officer Dr. Seccom.be 
of the boar of education has left for 
Chicago and the Canadian west, 
where a study will be made of school 
dental inspection work. He will in
vestigate conditions in St. Paul, Min
neapolis, Winnipeg and at other west
ern points.
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FROM MALT . 
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Taste!Lieut S. G. Rennie, on Leave, 
Says Torontonians Indifferent

Lieut. S. G. j Rennie, who has just 
returned to Toronto for six weeks’ 
furlough, after serving at the front 
for two years, says he cannot help but 
note the indifference which the civil
ians and some voting recruits show 
towards the soldiers who have been 
ov verse as and done their bit. “Noth
ing is too good for a1 Canadian soldier 
in London." he said, “but a returning 
soldier is seemingly not considered to 
be worthy of even passing attention in 
Toronto."

Lieut. Rennie went overçe 
the machine gun section of 
(Toronto) Battalion, and won both the 
Military Medal and a commission by 
his bravery on the field.
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RETURNS TO ALBERTA,

Rev. J. A. Sellers, Methodist mis
sionary to the Indians at Saddle Lake, 
Alberta, who recently underwent an 
operation for appendicitis in the To
ronto General Hospital, has now re
covered and Is returning to his sta
tion next Tuesday. He reports won
derful progress has been made among 
the 400 Indians in this reservation, 
but states that they have not shown 
themselves very enthusiastic over the 
war.

appreciate a good glass 

of Stout, try
If youSir Thomas White on the Grid. PRESENTED WITH GOLD MEDAL. -iAn article on Sir Thomas Whjle in 

The Winnipeg Tribune on hris attitude on 
lie whole railway situation is signifi
ant. It wants to know «'here he is and 
'her reflects on his record so far and 
it bis if he. ViU rise to the opportunity, 
if The Tribune would read the eulogy 

passed on Sir Thomas by a Toronto 
paper when he came to speak here in 
i inuary he would have little doubt of his 
ability and his good faith. Could the 
i wo articles have been written by the 
one pen 7

The World's articles on the railway slr- 
vation are causing a lot of hurrying aiid 
> currying in various quarters.

r
For the second year in succession 

the gold medal offered by the League 
of Empire has been won by a pupil 
at Dewson School, when John Hutche
son. fourteen years of age. of. 59 Shan
non street, won the junior competi
tion. The essay which won him this 
distinction was entitled “How 1 Won 
My V.Ç.,” and yesterday afternoon the 
presentation was made in the pres
ence of President Falconer of the uni
versity, who is also president of the 
league, Mrs. Van Koughnet, Inspector. 
Chapman and two school trustees. Dr. 
C. Brown and W. O. McTaggart
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IMPERIALCapt. J. E. MacKay of R.F.C. 
Escapes Death Tho Plane Falls
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•e,r-,T,£UCapt. J. Ewart MacKay, eldest son 
of J. F. MacKay, business manager 
of The Globe, had a narrow escape 
from death while serving with the 
Royal Flying Corps, his aeroplane be
ing shot down by the enemy, but no 
bones were broken and be was prac
tically itnwounded. He is receiving 
treatment now in a hospital at Palace 
Green. Kensington. Capt. Mac Kay 
went as an officer in the 96th Toronto 
Battalion, but on reaching 
transferred to the aviation 
During the first week in February he 
wrote stating that be had brought 
down a German aeroplane

SB It is hsewed for local sole and has the body, the flavoar, 
the purity and the health-building qualities 

of the famous O’Keefe brews, 

k ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER 444
É&a THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Æ&
■She LOOTED

am. Toronto, Out ——

' SORT OF HOUSES WANTED.

Editor World i Re your article on 
the seal estate situation, kindly allow 
me to suggest thru yonr paper to 
throe intending to build houses, either 
f»r sale or to rent, that the houses 
mostly in demand are ones containing 
etc or seven rooms. They should be 
built semi-detached or in two-fafnily 
style. They should b<Z 
have conveniences and be heated by 

s-x, should have hardwood floors

imperial
STOUT A

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Briohtne, Soar Stomach. C,a* in 

Stomach, etc., take a tceipoonful of Bia-ir- 
atad Magncpia In a half elaaa of hot water 
after eatlrg 1» safe, pleasant, end liarm- 
lesa to use and give» Instant relief from 
all forms of atomaoh disorder. Sold tty 
druggists .everywhere.

IHearcburn. England
service. 1
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CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING
What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 

safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
"No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
b5xes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them 4ead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 
Silent 500s
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/ THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
tbAmiAmi itsmCATTO & SON : SOCIETY :

Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillips

I ALEXANDRA Mat. Sat.
The Parisian PantomimeHING ,•

«Htfnaa T air Display ef Pietrot TheMeteorotosloel Office. Toronto, March 
(8 p.m.).—The depression which was 

in Iowa last night Is now situated to 
the northward of the Georgian Bay dis
trict. It has caused ram and snow In 
Ontario end over western Quebec; else
where In Canada the weather has neen 
fair. i

Minimum and maximum temperatures-. 
Prince Rupert. 80-46; Victoria. 36-48; 
Vsecouver, 34-46; Kamkxwe, 80-44; Ed
monton, 4 beiow-16; Battleford. 6 below - 
84; Prince Albert, 10-36; Onigary. 0-36; 
Moose Jaw. 16-38; Winnipeg. «-38; Port 
Arthur. 3 below-18; Parry Bound, 30-34; 
London, 81-38; Toronto, 26-89; Ottawa, 

hfontreal. 14-86; Quebec. 18-84# tit. 
John. 34-40; Halifax, 26-42.

—Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 

strong westerly to northerly winds; some 
local snowflurrles, but mostly fair and 
slightly colder. ,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Fresh to strong winds, Shifting to 
v.est and north; » few light snowfalls or 
flurries, but partly fhtr and slightly 
cold err.

Lower St. Lawrence.
Shore end Maritime—Freeh to rtrong 
winds, mostly east and south, with snow 

rain.
All Weet^-iFadr; not much chance in 

temperature.

% Prodigalhg Millinery, Ceils, 
fg^Ckirts, Dresses,
11, Wotl Drest Coed*, 
ih Fabrics, Ete. '

5 years In Fails. 1 year In London.
Srt.

Mat., 80c to *1.50.

Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Lady Hendrie and Mise Hendrle are 
leaving on Friday for Ottawa, where 
they will be the guests of Their Ex
cellencies, the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonehlro at Government House for a 
few days.

Every Thursday afternoon1 Mrs. W. H. 
Beatty, Queen's Park, has a working 
party and tea at her house preparing 

■for the wonderful Easter fair and organ 
recital which is being held at Mrs. W.
R. lilddell's house on the 29th. Among 
the guests each week are Mrs. Wallace 
Neebttt, Mrs. Alexander Buntln, Mrs. C.
W. Boatty, Mrs. Harry Beatty, Mm. 
Wood. Mrs. Panel, Miss Kay. Mrs. 
George Boomer, Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. Gil
bert, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. W. H. 
Gooderti&m, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. 
Louis MdMurray, Miss Margaret Thomp- 

Beatrloe Hoskins.
„ a Mrs. Frederick Jarvis are 

leaving for California on Saturday.
Mrs. Brown Is in town on a visit from 

Cuelph and was at the W.A.A. musicale 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Digram and their 
son, Mr. Dignaro, 208th Battalion, spent 
the week-end in Barrie. Mr. Dignaaa Is 
still there suffering from blood poison-
lug,

Mrs. Grant, Government House. Hali
fax. Nova Scotia, gave a dinner this 
iweek in honor of Rear Admiral Kings- 
mlll and some of the officers pf the 
royal naval ships in port.

Mrs. Gunn, London, Ont., is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Aubrey Burrows.

Mr. Paul Sheard, C.E.F., who had been 
in France for fourteen months, is ex
pected home on short leave.

At the W.A.A. musdceJe yesterday 
afternoon the program was arranged by 
Mrs. H. B. Anderson and Mrs. Alfred 
Cameron, the following artists _ tar Ing 
part: Mrs. John A. Walker (who was 
In extremely good voice). Miss Evelyn 
Chelow, Miss Madge Murphy, Mrs. J. W. 
Henning, Mrs. Kinghcm. The hostesses 
were: Mrs. Murray Clark and Mrs. D.
A. -DuMop. The galleries were, as usual, 
crowded. . T

Mrs. Home Cameron and Mrs. J. Mur- 
1 my received, Mrs. A. Dunlop being ap- 
aer.L Tea was served downstairs «no in 
the upper gallery. Those whb _ae®*ted 
were: Mrs. Decble. Mis.
Misses Queende, and Helen Mochentie, 
Miss Evangeline Bradford. Mrs. w. 
Keay Feat hers ton. Mise I^ndm 5*“ 
Beth, Miss Ba.uld and Miss Isobel Rid 
ley. Among those present were. Lady 
Mann. Mrs. McGregor Voung. Mrs. Mer
cer. Mrs. N. McCrlmmon. Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Todd. Mrs. TvndftH, Mrs Letke, 
Mrs. Tilteon (Tillsonhurg). Mrs- 
Welkins. Mrs. Vaux. MiM Harold Jarvis. Mrs. Shirley Denison. 
Mrs Wetherald. Mrs.. De Chaîne. Mrs. Parker? Mra. Jas. M. MacKenzie. Mir, 
Daisy Boulton. Mrs. Broc.toLbfraA. H.

BerMoore. Mrs. John Squair, Mrs. 
grew Smith. Mrs. Duncan. Mrs.

The fourth annual meeting o< toe Dan 
forth Day Nursery was heM on T«g 
day dvenmg.r Mr^ A.^ Walton^

Mrs. John Phin. the the
Nmi^ln hel^g three Jasjes <* wo-

keeping the cniinren » ««nse an em-
warm anditfe^n0,1 management is
ployment lyurea'u. for any as-
at all times very After
sistance ghen to for the year a
the reading of the report Coffee and

singing of "God ^ Kt*. p

boror; oanntd. ssrsr&sf
tlSSSt.
^rtaW son of Mr.

Sabine officer’at Witley camp, Surrey. 
Mr Cooke was wounded last summed. He 
L SS twice in despatches for
gallantry.

Mr. George 
Howland have 

Mrs. Benson,
Halifax, gave two
PT^dPh"Tbeen™ received that Mr.

-
0WkÆ Bu^^ttrinct^
Sruttle^re^ to raUe
foods for the Scittish womens hospitals funds to , This is Miss Burke s
second visit to the United States, and on 
thiTlast trip she taa collectod 
in that country and $50.000 In tianadtu 
After the address referred to. Miss Burite 
rwrtved in addition donations tor the 
upkeep of seven beds tor one year, at a 
S ot $250 per bed, and other subscrip
tions. ________ _

L AUBREY SMITH ]J
I “The Witching Hour”»

mssMssmmmm

ban greater
ou keenly !
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P
BATS TODAY——NEXT WEEK-

Canadian Premier of the Farce

Stocks*"dStockings
By Chas. K. Summers 

With GEORGE PARSONSand GEORGIA LAWRENCE 
-Guaranteed Under the Pare Fun and 

Laugh Act.”

Ing Millinery
r • i* «Mbit of unusual beauty 1» our 

- ponresentflution of th® ^
iSr ,S5?5SP

SS. At^tfi^e featured at
|8.00 end *10.00 each.

i

Matinee 
Saturday

Bvgs., 25c to *1.00. Mats., tSe and ROe.

PEG O’ MY HEART
GRAND^use !ddy’s

son. Miss 
Mr. an

With MARION DENTLBE as ‘Peg*
—NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW——
Kegs., t8e to *1.00. Mate., 3Se and toe. 
Companion Play to at Paya to AdvertW

Gulf. North ><It Cleans and SafeguardsLadies* Suits, Coats 
and Skirts

îïSSbre stifle® in thin eeaeon a 
including suits 4n the popular 

shade.

/ «
;Lifebuoy Soap is always on guard against dirt and 

disease. In the honfc, at your work, for hands and 
face, for shampoo Ad bath it will be found dwaya 
on the watch egaiSst germ and microbe. Withal, 
the rich, creamy Lifebuoy lather makes it a real 
pleasure to use this “ super soap.”

IN WALKED JIMMY
GEORGE SUMMERS as “JIMMY”oxes 

No. 1
THE BAROMETER.

I?*:......................^er- 2IÏÏ *Tk
??St’.v.v;?r:.v. Y* «"sV w.

% ».«• mï‘«
Mean of day. 33; difference ft^n

average, 4 above; highest, 89, lowest,
rain, .22; snow, 0.4.

> i;
ŸSilks,'Wool Dress 

Goods and Wash 
Fabrics

0

28;

LIFEBUOYSTEAMER arrivals. —THIS W JL BJ4—
“WOMAN PROPOSES1'

BArry ft McCormack; Hobeon ft Beatty; 1’ 
Nevlna ft Gordon; Knight ft Gnriylei r 
Adrian; Jack Morrlaaey ft Oo. MR. ED
MUND BREB8B in “THE WALLS OF 
JERICHO,” a five-act photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.80. Same show aa lower theatres

««toyed in great variety of weeves 
the eeaeoo’» new and popular From

New Torts .. .Liverpool
AtMarch 14. 

Cedric...........

I Tool will always receive prompt I 
and courteous treatment ln_yz

I Our Vletrola Parlors
I and you will find any records or 
I suiprpQles you want always in ■ 

stock.
I Heinlzman & Co., Ltd, I

HEINTZMAN HALL 
I 193-196-197 Tange St., Toronto.

ShhhhbH

%&■
STREET CAR DELAYS HEALTH EOAP xA Dressmaking

Departments
rn MDy equipped and preparç^^ 

Me en request.

Wednesday. March 14, 1917.
Winchester cars, both ways, 

delayed 38 minutes at 9.20 a.m. 
at Victoria and Shuter by Are.

Bathurst i cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.01 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst tears 
minutes at 8.22 p.m. at Front 
and Spadina by train.

cure”The old proverb “prevention is better than 
is another wsy of saying use Lifebuoy Soap. Start 

using it to-day and see that the 
^0 ^ children use it.

The mild antiseptic 
odor vanishes quickly

ill

Mat. Every Dab
\ delayed 5

HARRY STEPPE
WITH

HELLO GIRLS
JOHN CATTO & SON A

DEATHS.
CALDWELL—On March 14, 191T, at his

late residence, 1486 King St. West. 
Andy Caldwell, in his 77th year.

Funeral service at above ftddresa oo 
Frldav, March 16th, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment Mount pleasant. Omit flow
ers. Motors. ,7_„.

CO Ml ST Y—At Headtord. Tuesday, ^tarch 
13, Ellen McCague, beloved wife oi 
Joseph Camlsty, in her 75tli year.

Funeral Friday, March 16, at 2 P-tn.. 
to victoria Square Cemetery. , 

FORBES—At Toronto General Hospital,îfâü’a. sïfir!‘-s
^tÜe^hlpIl "n^oun^Pleasant

|B TO 81 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO after use.

At All Grocers— Next Week—“Charming Widows."■ V-Announcementsffitmên'.HATS £nîI ■<# \ 9.
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
TORONTO

l«f an kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phene N, 5165. 666 Yonge St.

Notice» of any character relating 
to future event», the purpose erf 
which ia the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising column» 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, ctubs or other organisations 
of future xeventa. where the purpose 
la not the raising of money, may he 
Inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

165OAf mm THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
MAX SPIEGEL'S I

MASSEY HALL SAVED. MERRY ROUNDERSw. <Tt. u/s good work.- ohatr. BNde
rotected Buildingp.m. at 

Cemetery.
PARKER—On 

at 1914 Queen
Charlotte "swallow, aged 34 year5.

Funeral Friday, 3 p.m. Interment St. 
ROtNlo» ^"euddtmly by
RS, William, the beloved husband 

of Edttih Robinson, a#ed 63 years

_____  ire Wen r'i . _
From Blaze in Adjoining Premises.Members Played Active Part in Suf

frage Campaign. ABE REYNOLDS A GEO- F. HAYES
SWEETEST CHORUS IN BURLESQUETuesday. March 13. 1917, 

SL East. Albert Edward 
beloved husband of Only the six-inch steel fire-wall be- A TEA and sale of delicacies will be 

twee-n Massey Hall and the four-storey held in Parkdale Collegiate Institute,' 
Albeit Building at 178-180 Victoria und^ the a»ispiœs of the Knitting
street saved Massey Hall from de- Brigade^on^baturday, March 17, from
at ruction by fire yesterday mwnlM, WOMEN’S- MUSICAL CLUB—Regular
which broke out on the second floor 1 meeting Thursday, March 15, 3 p.m.,

Albert Building. The b.ulldtng | Margaret Baton Hall. Artiats: Mona
Bates, Vida. Coate worth. Miss Joy 
Denton, Geoi-gee Vdgnetl.

LIEUT.-GENERAL SIR SAM HUGHES 
will give an address, and Mrs. John 
Macd on aid will sing for the ladies’ com
mittee of the United Empire Loyalists' 
Association of Canada, on Thursday 
evening, March 16th, at 8.30, 23
Prince Arthur avenue. Proceeds In aid 
of Red Cross work.

with the petitionIn connection
which the Ontario franchise campaign 
committee circulated thru the province 
to the interests of votes for women 
■Mrs A B. Ormsby says that great 
credit is due the W.C.T U. for the ac
tive part t’?®y p°,ok yperintendents, as is coupled by the Mutual Film Com- 
county hnd chi3g superintendent pany as advertising offices. The fire-
well as the ira _ energetic, two men attached three lines of hose to 
were particu ^ ^.vlng been the high pressure and had the flames
thirds of »* organization. One subdued In less than fifteen minutes, 
gathered trt. the orgMiwa Fostcr, The damage is about 11000. The cause
membœltocï& i,BOO Mature.. of the bla-ze is unknown.

Next—Stone sad Pillard—Next
•STOCKS AND STOCKINGS."

One of the oloaneet cleverest farces 
produced in years will have Its premier 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre next 
week (with the usual matinees) under 
the title of "Stocks and Stockings.'' The 
cast is headed by George Parsons, well 
known for h;s extremely clever work in 
“A Pair of Sixes "

SHEA'S 2sEe.v«aMartinets,
265.

Week Monday, March It.
binerai from hie late residence. 141 
H&riecn street. Friday, March 16. at 
2 ,d m to Prospect Cemetery.

WATÉRS-Cn Wednesday. March 14, 
1917 atthe residence of her brother, 
ilirhe-t Waters, 11 Elmer avenue, Nel- Herhert Watera. |n h#p 74th year

Friday, 2 p.m. Interment 
Cemetery, Norway.

4-THE FOUR HUSBANDS-4
ARTHUR DEEGAN \ .

Grace Carlisle and Jnle» Borner; Charte 
Bensee and Florence Baird; Harold Wool 
and Helen Stewart; Tim Kirby and JOi 
Rose; Pat he British Guette.

“IN WALKED JIMMIE.”

The new business play, full of optimism, 
entitled "In Walked Jimmy," wtii be pre- 

et the Grand Opera House all 
next week, with popular-price matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday. The story 
tala with an almost moribund shoe fac
tory, into which there happens a jovial 
young man with ideas, who proceeds to 
inject courage and energy into all con
nected with the establishment.

lie Waters 
Funeral 

SL John's alone
HIPPODROME icctoR»*Matinees. 

10c, 15c.PIANO BAR-& RISCH 
GAIN.

Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman & 
Oo., Ltnfited, Heintzrhan HaflL 193, 
195, 197 Yonge street, have a special 
bargain in an up-to-date Mason & 
Risch piano, mahogany case, plain 
design. It lookd like new. Action 
and hammers in dependable condition. 
Will be sold for $245, on easy terms.

MASONFOR SERVICE IN FRANCE.suit
Week Monday, March 12.

“HARVEST DAYS***
high-class vaudeville acts complete the 
bill. thousand English women 

an auxiliary army 
Women

Thirty
haV6 efor8sedrvtoe in France.

»Æ-Æiasr£5g5
^rrcro^r^r^on
is probable that the women wUl never
be allowed closer than forty the firing line, there is much enjtu- 
siasm among the corps at the idea of 
giving direct help to the army-

LODGE NEWS “JIM BLUDSO”
With WILFRID LUCAS
JUNO SALMO

Borneo and Adame; Hall. Eleworth aa, 
Merrick ; Eddie Cox ft Co.; The Verdi Trial 
“Keystone” Film Comedies.

“THE CHARMING WIDOWS.*’/
ipatriotic service 

pf Toronto, tho 
ih its whole- 

promise of oc- 
when the time 

art Canada has 
and it is due. 
the staff and 

as far as pos- 
llete record of 
accomplished."

corps
Two Mvely burlesques, plenty of good 

singing and dancing and a \-ariety of fea- P e win constitute the show to be 
next week by 
The compar

es Ed-

Howland and Mss Betty 
returned from Nassau, 
wife of General Benson, 

dinners this week for

INITIATE SIX MEMBERS.tu.te acts _
given in the Stai' Theatre 
tiie “Charming Widows.

H^ Me'rt Ada L«a! Helen Stanley 
and Connie Fuller.

"BEN HUR” AT THE GRAND.
At the regular meeting of the 

■ I Knights of Sherwood Forest, No. 3 
A.O.F., in the S.O.E. Hall last even
ing, six new members were initiated 
into the lodge. This lodge Is one of 

The sum of $62 was realized thru | the most progressive in the City, 
the parcel post sale held by the wom
en's auxiliary of the 53rd Battery. A 
program was given by Mies Begie, W.
Humphrey, G. H. Graham and C. M.
Passmore.

The sale of seats for the engagement 
of Klaw & Erlangen's massive scenic 
Reduction of "Ben Hur" at the Grand 
Opera House week of March 26 open» 
set Monday morning. Mail orders will 
receive prompt attention.

“THE MASTER”MASSEY
HALL
MONDAY
MARCH

PARCEL POST SALE. EUGENE

YSAYEGAYETY.

ÆfrSu^S^triStoy’p
his co-stars. Stone and Pillard, 
staged "The Ragdoll in Ragland, posi
tively the most elaborate and diversified 
eritartainmtnt ever brought into the 
realm of extravaganza. The attraction 
comes to the Gayety next week.

t SUCCESSFUL MUSICALE.
the RosM^Travt!’ CIBb

bomtICoUe°Jet»trÿdl^Md at^e 

home-of Mrs. C. Starl, RdBedale. Thoee 
who took part in the Programofmu- 
sic and folk-dances were Miss Irene 
Symonds, Miss Ellis, Miss Evelyn Che- 
Sw Miss Aileen Marks, Miss Borna 
Kingston, thb Misses Helen and Do
rothea Smythe, and Miss Jessie Car
ter. The latter, besides OjrrangjnB th 
dances, gave- a delightful shadow- 
dance solo.__________ _____

TORONTO NURSE HONORED.

LOEW’S. HOLDS REGULAR MEETING.
NESS. Belgian Violinist’Sealsta," the girt whom no person 

nan Hit, will headline thé vaudeville bill 
ta be presented the coming week at 
LoeWa and tire Winter Garden. This 
dainty, little "doll girl of vaudeville" Is 
only 20 years old, weighs only 98 pounds, 
yet she liasn’-t found anyone yet who is 
able to lift her, when she sets her mind

' against it
; The second big attraction will be Fid
dler and Shelton, clever colored comics, 
the Three Creighton Girls offer thé lat
est songs from songland. White and 
Book are two clever boys. Rives and 
Harrieor. present a comedy siktt of their 
own originality. Allan and Brown in 
Upstairs and Down.” are acrobatie 
«nnediana Valeska Suratt in •“The Vic- 
<*." a. five-act photodrama, will be 
the film attraction next w eek.

19The Argyllshire Association of To
ronto held its regular monthly meet
ing last evening in St. George’s Hall, 
the.president, A. M. Campbell, presid- 

A very interesting address was

nnection With 
Before Jus-

Retorved TICKETS 
t1%au NOW ON
*1.50
*2.00

PRESTON LODGE, S.O.E.
SALE. ing. A very interesting address was 

Last evening Preston Bodge^ No^ 67,^S. | g-iveri p. McIntosh, assistant prin- 
O. E. B. 9., held its past “ 
in the "S.O.E. Hall, when 
past-presidents were present :
Holt. H. Crosland. A. Dawson, sr..
Damson, jr., A. Ftord, Jr. , and Ç. Wea- 
therali. Members from 8t. Albans Lodge 

also present, and addresses were 
made by various members.

is morning re- 
of the Maple 

ih is suing for 
a sale of a 

boom on Bar- 
ir timber lots 
>y Sheriff Geo. 
ing' to Charles 
i restraining 
«eeslon of the 
for *1000 dam-

prr<tf^d<foîlowfrw ci pal of Shaw's Business College, on 
«sent : Bro£rThe Argyll in Canada,”FANNIE WARD AT STRAND. Ontario Society of Artistsa:Ward is starred in the new 

T ,-i,v feature, "The Winning of Sally 
Ttomnle ” which ie toi form the headliner If the Ftraiid Theatre today, tomorrow 
Üri latolday. The photoplay has an 
intricate and enthralling plot.

Fannie 4Mb Annual Exhibition 
PUBLIC LIBRARY BLDG.

Cor. College ft St. George Street», 
Open 10 a-m. to 6 
to 9 p.m.

ROSEDALE LODGE, I.O.O,F.
Infant Christened at Station

While Parents Waited ft» Train
Rosedale Hodge No. 357, LG.O.F., 

held its regular meeting last evening 
at the Foresters’ Hall, Bro. A. B.

______  Smith, noble grand, in. the chair. This
At*last night's meeting of Joshua E. O. I lodge now has 25 of its members in j 

L„ No. 154, in Victoria Hall, A. Aikenr. I the trenches, and one is a prisoner , the vVorld, at Masonic Hall, Balsam 
past-master, celebrated his thirtieth year in Germany. The officers for 1917 are: ,vferue a very fine program cf vticrtl 
a8,a m^brL he eaïf Ua Sat experi- N®ble grand, A. B. Smith; vice grand, and ‘ instrumental numbers was pre- 
cnc^fdttonghis tong term as a member H. H. Wyman; recording secretary, D. .gnted, followed by a dance and re- 
and Officer and was warmly congratu- W. Dunlop; financial secretary, I. fresh"nents. Among the contributing 
lated by those present. This lodge has Joseltn; treasurer, S. C. Taylor. artists were Misses Irene Anderson,
over fifty per cent, of its members at the rHBLTENHAdn3DGE s O E Marjorie Tait, F. Gilding. A. Haskins,
front. I CHELTENHAM LODGE, S O.E. R jJIor?fan Mrs. Mayor. Mrs. Steven-

At the regular meeting of Ixxige son, Earl Beebe, Ea rl H ir st J-Be 1 ! \, 
Cheltenham, No. 178, S.O.E.B.S., in the C. Chandler,, L. Ridlesmith and M.

____in I S.O.E. Hall, last evening, an official , Pyburn.Fire from an overheated stove in vjglt was paid jyy District Deputy Master i 
the old fort, at the foot of Bathurst B j Gtter, who addressed the meet- |

$150 damage jn^ on the work of the order. Follow- |
vesterday afternoon. The -structurel ing the business oi the evening a oar- orient Masonid Lodge of Toronto visit] 
was used ae storehouse by a To-1 petball match t5*!;weeT1 Bodge ,d Oakville last evening, the guests ol
rwnto unit an a few of the stores Cheltenham and Ledge Albion. the Oakville members. Mervis Arm-
tonto unit a I «trône master of the Toronto lodge, was
were burned.__________________ I HELD RECEPTION, . *n clwirge of the party, who numbered

—------- nearly fifty, and made the trip in motor
Royal Canadian. L.O.U. No. 212. held. I ' a very enjoyable evening war 

its "reception” night last evening m | ,r>enfi during which J. West, master of 
the Victoria Hall, when over 100 mem- 0akviUe Hodge, was presented wnh an 
bers and fptende were present. An aa- elaborate collar ornamented with Coball 
dreas was given by Wor. Bro. Fibers. slly.er 
oast district marter. on the we,fate of 
the order, after which the fqülowing 
artists contributed to the musical pro- 

- .= .via I grain: Mias Blneton, Wor. Bro. McUeod.
There are many imitations of this ^Vor. Bro. D. E. Robertson, G. ta-n-ier- 
creat treatment for coughs, colds, voort. and Miss Hall. Fart Master D. E. great aQ(I Robertson presided over the proceedings.

were p.m,; Saturday 10 am, 
n. Admission ÏSC: Saturday frerf
In aid of the Patriotic- Fund., vJOSHUA L.O.L., 164,

REGENT. A unique ceremony was performed 
Tuesday night, when amidst the noise 
of the Union Station Hyle Alexander 
Crawford Dingwall, the infant son of 
Mr and Mrs. Norman Dingwall of 
Juniata, Sask.. was christened by tho 
Rev Dr. A. J. W. Myers of 10 Glen 
road- It was while waiting at the 
depot for the Winnipeg express that. 
Mr • and Mrs. Dingwall stated to a representative of the W.C.TU. that 
as Dr. Myers had christened their 
other two children they would ,ike 
very -much to have the third ceremony 
performed by him. Consequently ar
rangements were speedily made to 
have the ceremony* carried out m the 
depot.

Miss Helen May Drysdale, a gradu
ate of the Toronto General Hospital, 
has been decorated with the Royail Rad 
Cross for bravery to the Dardanelles 
and in other campaigns in which the 
allied forces took part. Miss Drys
dale has had service in France, Bgypt 
and Greece, and is now attached to a 
hospital in England.

GIRLS WILL PICK FRUIT.

sssfithisweek is n very liberal education 
Hi* «idiiect Of telepathy and mental 

Vitograph's remarkable aer-
?al “The NevretKb«d<mn'; showing the
‘ episode. Is given along with the

THE HIPPODROME.
Bobby Heath, supported by a vast 

eft bright young women, will headline 
the bill at the Hippodrome next week 
in “The Girlish Revue." Dorothy Dal
ton. "Triangle" star, will be featured 
In the new release. “Back of the Man.” 
Jim and Anna Francis, the Cycling 
Brunettes, Monsieur Herbert as ‘The 
Man With the Iron Jaw,” Martin and 

, Harvey, Grace Stonehill, and “Key
stone" film comedies complete the bill.

t witness yes- 
lls relating to 
the sheriff In 

judgment. The 
6 yesterday af-

fourth 
headline feature.

fire at old fort.MADISON.

Vivian Martin, the charming Laskey „X. Shears at the Madison Theatre for 
tht finsttlme in Toronto tonight, in the 
delightfully interesting and beautiful play.

personal charms and beautiful gowns. 

AMATEUR PRODUCTION.

i J
VISIT OAKVILLE LODGE. '»of St. Catharines

____ Harvey of the
government employment bureau, To
ronto. and Miss Jones of the^Y.W.C.A. 
propose to

street, caused, aboutThe fruit growers 
district, with M_tss 
government

AT SHEA'S.

». ajjr*; ’ZfjrtJApril and continue thruout the Bum- 
months in pickling fruits.

kMrs. Vernon Castle will be a fea
ture of the bill at Shea’s next week, 
when she will be seen in the roman tio 
aerial of society and romance. “Patria.” 
The headline attraction of the vaude- 
'1lle bill .will be “The Girlies’ Gam
bol," a musical comedy in miniature, 
with 22 people. Billie Burke's newest 
sketch, “Motorboating,” and other

Flattering to 
the Original

/,
Tito musical comedy. "The Passing 

Show of Toronto." to be shown under 
the auspices <*f the 9th JHsrisaauwa Horse 
on the lilrd and 2tih Mardh. andfeatur- 
dav matinee, promises to excel the.per- î^n.ance It'list year. The plan opens 
on Monday, the 19th. at Massey Hall.

39 West

mer
NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING,
The annual meeting of the National 

Council of Women takes place in Ot
tawa March 21 and 22. Among those 
who will go from Toronto are Mrs. 
Torrington. president of the council; 
Mre. -WfiUoughby Cummings and Mrs.

Lady Gibson and Mrs. 
Hamilton, and Mra. George 

Brantford, will also attend.

But Imitations Only Disappoint

ACTRESS TELLS SECRETBroker,Harp»r. customs 
Weillngtor at., corner Bay st.

croup, 
whooping cough. 
They 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should he 
remembe red /

CHAUFFEUR NOT RESPONSIBLE. Actress Tails HewCombing Won’t ,Rid
Hair Of Dandruff

fil A Well-Known
She Darkened ,Her Gray Hair 

With a Simple Home- 
Made Mixture-

111 VISITED ST. ANDREW'S LODGE.
At last night’s meeting of St. An

drew's Hodge, A.F. and AM., in the 
Temple Building, an official visit was 
paid by the grand master, R.W. Bro. 
H. C. Tugwell, Toronto East District 
No.*11. Two first degrees were worked.

HOPE OF EARLSCOURT MEETS.
Hope of Earlscourt Hodge I.O.G.T. 

held a meeting in Loblaw's Hall. Earls
court, last evening, when' past and 
present members were entertained. A 
resolution of condolence for the fam
ily of the late F. 8. Spence was pass
ed. District Chief Templar J. Brun- 
ton presided.

KA This is a, tec. I SOLDIERS WErTInTERTAINED.

simile of the Ulw huito'-eU returned soldier», from
package bearing the Central and Spadine. Military Hos-

v portrait and signature pitals were entertained last evening 
of A. W. Chase. . ' by Eastern Star C»nre, V oedrasn *r

PI umpire. 
Sanford, 
Watt, L

usuallyA verdict favoring the defendant, 
Frank Hombard, owner of a taxicab 
company, was returned by a Jury in 
Judge Denton’s court yesterday after- 

after hearing testimony in the 
suit for $1000 asked by Harry Osolky 
and his son Joseph. The boy, stepping 
off a curb, was struck by a car driven 
by Hombard. He claimed that he. was 
injured so badly that he was unable 
to work for a year. Evidence showed 
that Lombard was not responsible for 
the accident and did everything pos
sible to avoid running down the boy.

HELPS NEW YORK WOMEN.

MtiD. Denison, honorary president of 
Canadian Suffrage Association, to 

and organize during its big 
’ “How Ontario Got the 

of the lectures given.

WILL DEPOSIT COLORS.
The 304th (Beavers) Battalion will 

march to the parliament buildings and 
deposit their colors in the legislative 
assembly chamber on Friday. Marti! 
16, at 2.45 P.m. The speaker, Hon. 
David Jamieson, will admit the color 
party and His Lordship the Bishop of 
Toronto will perform the ceremony. 
A picture of the battalion will also 
be taken. All friends of the battalion 
are invited to attend.

mii
The only sure way to get rid of 

Madruff 1s to dissolve It, then you 
destroy R entirely. To do this, get 
ihout four ounces of ordinary liquid 
^rtron; apply it at night when retir
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp 
tnd rub it in genJy with the finger 
tips.

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair

at Chicago, Ill., made the following 
statement: "Any lady or gentleman,
can darken their gray hair and maM 
It soft and glossy with this simpW 
recipe, which they can mix at hornet 

half pint of water add 1 os. oft 
bay rum. a email box_ of Orlex Comf 
pound and 1-4 os. of glycerine. Thes* 
ingredients can be bought a.t any 
drug store at very little cost Apply 
to the hair twice a week until 1 he- 
, o ne.- the required shade. Th. t will 
make a gray-haired porsem ictov -■» 
years younger. U is also film h° 
promote the growth of h»' and re* 
Her*m itrhlns »n< 44in<lrtilr.

noon

theythat
are like ItjasSf the1

:in flame 
only.

lecture 
campaign.
Vote" will be one &in tlue0\

(Do this tonight, and by morning 
™ost. if not all, of your dandruff will 

gone, and three or four more ap
plications will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and
toS? “'“C hOW much dan- Yesterday morning, at his residence, 
ran: you may .have. 1486 West King street, the death oc-
lou will find, too. that all itching curred of Andrew (Andy) Caldwell 

tod digging of tho scalp will stop at foreign traveler for the Massey-Har- 
"n«, and your hair will be fluffy, lus- ris Co.. Limited, who in his travels 
r°us glossy, silky and soft, and look cr0SSed the ocean over 40 times. He j 

1 *nd leel a hundred times better. ' was 77 years of age and \V£S born 
1 Ton can get. liquid anon at any in Trafalgar Township. He is sur- 
fi i "riSstari, It ts inexpensive and never- vived by bis widow, five Sons and 

. Î j" rt-lll to dft.Lhe verk. two daughter*.

i

tat ee
" f«aori* To aI

well-known traveler dies.
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THE WEATHER

BLOOR and 
BATHURSTMADISON

—First Time hi Toronto—

VIVIAN MARTIN
—IN—

‘THE WAX MODEL’
Spécial Set. M«t., 2.16—All See ter 10c.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

f
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for Allan Cup Finalyyi. M

Toronto Dent PP

t
* /___ _ :

fc. •
t

. DON’T WORRYR)RTHEIRISHM^^^^

creased In price.

<:

h r The World's Selections «SECO* DENTALS IN FINAL 
ONE GOAL ON ROUND

mE#|
BY CENTAUR*. !»

Oi< I TAKE CLE.VATOQ 1
HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Broom Com, CotnrtTen- 
eia, Rose Point.

SECOND RACE—Quiz, Handful, King 
K.

THIRD RACE—Black Frost, Mabel 
Dulweber, Petlar.

FOURTH RACE—Grumpy, Brynlimah, 
Herbert Temple.

FIFTH RACE—Brizz. Tingaling. Zlm,
SIXTH RACE—Gibraltar, Turco, Jessie 

Louise.

AÏhm Cup.
—Semi -Final.—
.......... 3 "Dentals ......................

City Series.
..... 7 T.R. ft AA. . .. 

•Dentals win the round by 8 to 7. -

!

OiSaskatoon... 
St. Patricks

St. Patricks Defeat T. R. and 
A. A. in Fast Game— 

Second of City Series.

Don’t Pay $10 for Nothing -
yXrc Defeated by One Goal in 

Second Game With 
Saskatoon.

Ortho- Ottr arch 
supportpoedic

Surgeons shoeMONTREAL LADIES 
PLAY ROUGH HOCKEY

pro-
WZ E tell you frankly that we merely cut 

out of your Clothes cost unnecessary 
selling expenses. —

xIyour
feet
lough
they or®

fortable.

this to
9t Patrick» tnoved another step doser he the

the second game of the senior city series 

at the Arena last night.
It was a fast, dean game 

and warranted a larger attendance. The 
six-man style of hockey has caught on.
It Is much better to watch, and tint 
bunching in centre ice is absent.

Last night’s contest was a really inter
ests battle, 'five Saints had the best 
of it In the opening round, but after that

a**£VTero'Sithout a regular 

defence and this bothered them. Hodçen, 
the Dental player, put up a sterling 
game. He had a lot of speed and checked 
hard. Hicks, McLean and Watson were 
beans for work. :

j. Adiams was again a bright shining 
light for the winners. Brother Bill rushed 
well and Sullivan and Schumacher 
turned In good performances. Munit, a 
Beeches League recruit. Is a worker. He 
will be a valuable man for next year.

St. Patricks led 4 to 1 at the end of 
the fleet period, and at the end of forty 
minutes It stood 6 to J.

Wilkinron, the Aura Lee goaler, had a 
session for the losers. Watson and 
Brown were the other Aura Lee players 
with T.R. A A.A. ...

In the second period Bud McLean 
scored a goal for St. Patricks -He 
knocked the rebound from J. Adams 
shot into the net.

Hill played brilliant hockey in the 
period and should have secured

bestWinnipeg, March 14.—Outplayed. out- 
Ecored, but net outgamed, the Toronto 
Dentals rritched the finals of the Allan 
Cup series when they managed to hold 
the Saskatoon Pilgrims to a S-to-2 vic
tory In the deciding contest here tonight, 
and thereby won the round, 8 to 7. after 
«me of the most heartbreaking finishes 
ever seen in Winnipeg. Taking the lend 
of 3 to 1, and thereby tying the count foi 
the series, the Pilgrims looked like sure 
•winners shortly after the seco"d
£&Sdathf Trnoîfm Ttro^old for threc^

sxrco&sz sssrs su
that wore Saskatoon sweaters.

Box Wai tho Winner.
But Toronto refused to be beaten ; they 

broke up attack after attack, and altho 
roSfeJed the easterners fought gamely, 
and finally Willard Box broke away, 
dodred a field of skaters In centre ice, 
wasmtshed to the side, andwhen netu - 
Krt£e defence completely blocked, ljft- 

the nuck Into the net on shot thi t Prather b^lderlng owing to .the 
angle It came at the goalkeeper, out 
looked like a very soft score.

«There only remained four and a 
. linntr- to play and there was Stance w beat back tne Toronto defence 
Which had covered itself with glory wLh 
a most wonderful display of check ng 
end blocking for sixty minutes of the

Pilgrims died hard, but they haï 
fa* became they lacked the toimm

* (which was characteristic 7L*e Jhronto
whose rushes, tho fewer, w&re, tu 

nmye* more dangerous than the west- n

Mpw-ed on Ice that was much faster
5S?ds0nth^°ffi X ’îo^Ttot. were 

5wro a much better exblbWon «jockey

ta^gFEseeswB ‘ss'strJèSmhlnatlon that featured the Toro.ito 
"1^ ^y'Mr &"the speedy
andlricky who gave a marvelous
exhibition of puck-carrying and. 
checking, the Saskatoon team had the

only onV goal down, the score be
ing 2 to 1 for the westerners at the fln-

^rty^tite Mg?etriand tied up 

royal* for the winning

the'better of Z pSSTSfS^ were 

B^lnst^hem when Willard Box scored 

the winning goal.

shaped
shoe
manu
factured.

yN:
■

of hockeyThrow Sticks at Rivals and 
Spectators—Dispute in 

Dressing Room.

one OF OUR 125 STYLES its do
1st—I 
illusti 
the o 
butto 
pressi 
lock £

1 2nd— 
? (see 5 

ing tl 
place 
the t 
impoi 
dose
Thest 
are s 
partit

When you buy a Suit or Top Coat in a 
ground-floor store part of the price you pay 
goes for high ground-floor rent and expenses.

AT HAVANA.
>■

Havana, March 14.—Entries for Thurs
day are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, five furlongs :
Marigold....................... *98 Besalien .
Miss Bamhartxxr. .107 Mazurka
Palm Leaf 
Mrs. Me-----------

SECOND RAC FI—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs :

. _ .teei sup. Bray................................ 96 Brown Prince.."96
The *m»v «hows where the st»fford Pa Nlno Muchacho. ....99 Lola

port IS placed and needed " cle, 0f Capt. Bravo.............*99 Stellata
resting Place for the weakened mtje shQe Narnoc j.v. Jr;. ...104 Sherwood ...............104
the instep. The “uTe£°ght forward Purple & Gold.. . *104 Namerkop ............106
which is «how" in cut, Is brougnt to man ........................109 Protagoras .. ..112
to the ball of ti**f° • Anierlcan Coppertown..................114

SFr£.e ,ÆS«^feïïsr“-o“" 7;,2=*=^."*..^.-. M* aS3&:::r45 IbzP".:::.:™
This grade of American *«“ you are g^pti Bniott'.'.'.'. V.*io9 cSSZ*! ‘ ”.V.‘

Dr. Zab......................*101 Unity
Lucille B.....................*107 Brookfield ...109
Wavering..................... 109 Eleanor
Elthan Allen................109 Regular
Mac.................................117 »

FIFTH R%CE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 6% furlongs
Immense...’................*88 Flécha Negra.. 93
Sable...............................  98 Bulger ...................100
Birdmam....................... 107 Zall
Refugee......................... Ill Two Royals ...112
Little Nephew......... 112

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, one mile and twenty yards :
After Night................ *97 Insurance Man.102
Tatiana..........................103 Peg ..........................104
Rescue..........................*104 Tinkle Bell ....109
Ha’penny................... *109 A1 Gardi ..............110

i
,? .’î

Montreal. March 14.—There- was the 
greatest excitement at the return ladies 
hockey match between the Westertts and 
the Maisonneuve teams, two bitter rivals, 
at the Mount Royal Rink last evening.

There were rather unconventional do
ings, two lady players indulging in an 
animated dispute near the dressing-room 
doors, amongst other things, while an
other lady slapped the face of one of the 
managers, and still another hurled a deft 
at one of the spectators whose remarks 
did not please her. to come on the ice. 
Male partisans of the two clubs also had 
little set-tos between periods, and thruout 
the match the atmosphere was charged 
with electricity.

The champion Westerners once again 
gave a shut-out to the Maisonneuve team 
by a 5-to-0 tally, before a K<><*i-s zed 
crowd. The game was much more rougn 
than what a ladles’ match should be, 
sticks were thrown, and. In addition to 
the other things already mentioned, on 
one occasion a player let her

spectator, and at another time during 
rest period it looked as if there would 

be a Donnybrook Fair in one section.
Three officials were used during the 

game, A. W. Beauchamp. A. Clement, and 
Miss Albertine I-apensee. when the men 
ea.ve it ud in despair. One Maisonneuve 
pîayer was goingto disobey Mias Lapen- 

. and refused to take her penalty but 
wizard of Cornwall threatened to 

her bodily off the Ice, and soon 
The teams and

*103
112 In Our Up-stairs Clothes Shop we have none 

of those high expenses ; that's why we can 
you $10 on your Spring Suit or Over-

i
112.112 Teeto i

.112

•99 save
Sf-102

coat. 11

You men who have been paying ground- 
floor prices for your clothes—come up here 

will see the clothes that ground-floor

half
little

.
!h

? l—you 1
stores must ask $25 and $30 for in Our Up-

asked to pay 
where. We carry 
shoe you require.

OHN GUINANE
1104 I :mm4

j 109final _ 
more goals.

The teams: . „
fence,PW.ri'Adam’snd BrownT

fence, McLean and Hicks; centre, Smith, 
right, Hodgen; left, Watson.

SubetîtuTw—Sti’pa.trlcks, Mullit, Schu- 
maefcer; T.R. ft A.A., Wilkinson, Brown 
and Hill.

The summary:
—First Period.—

1. T.R. ft A. A...Hicks ..........................
2. 9t. Patricks.. .Schumacker .......... 00
3. St. Patricks...W. Adams ...........* 00
4. St Patricks.. .J. Adame ............... 00
6. St. Patricks...Quain  .................. - oo

—Second Period.—
6. St Patricks...McLean  .......... 00
7. St. Patricks. ..J. Adame ............... oo
8. T.R. & A. A.... Hicks ...................... - 00

—Third Period.—
9. St Patricks...J. Adame ............... 6.1»

10. T.R. ft A.A....HickB .................. 100
11. T.R. & A.A....Hill

stairs Clothes Shop at m
m...112

MEN’S, BOY*’AND Q KINO 
YOUTHS' SHOES ONLY »» WESTde-

.

$15 and $20Brother, Captain Ben, Souvenir, Watch 
Your Step. Anthony’s Lass ala» ran. 
fng^CEyine mile and 70 ^ards:

Rey, 109 (Warren), 10 to 1 and 4
t°3.1 White Crown, 109 (Crump), 9 to 5.

Time 1.46 2-6. Yaca, Progressiw. Red 
Deer, Sure On, Dundreary, <Mws Waters 
also ran.

«
110 •jt;

.«>p C(the

showed who was boss.
SU\Vea1erns (6)-tGoal. Chapman: Point; 
Arnold; cover, Barnes; wing;, Doloro, 
centre, Vautier; wing. Mullens.

Maisonneuve (0)—Goal, Hart. PO^nt 
Gallagher; cover. Gray, wing, Lavoie, 
centre. Pennie; wing. Btoton.

Spares : Westerns—Misses Lord. L. 
Scardon, B. Scanlon and 
neuve—Misses St Amend, Baker, James
?r,peimi t Uiis—Maisonneuve, 18 minutes: 

Westerns, 12 minutes.

Also 1

2N:V
Come n> today and see these New Spring 
Clothes. They wifi prove a revelation to you. «I •Apprentice allowajice claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.\

MiAT HOT SPRINGS.
HAVANA RESULTS Hot: Springs, Ark., March 14.—Entries 

for Thursday are :
FIRST RACE—Fillies and mares, four- 

year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs :

TSSS.®:::::® BS%«....«
Sister Susie................... 113 Commensta ...*116
Mary FMtelle..............*113 Dash
Jose Zarate................ *116 Nancy C. ............ 120

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and. 
up. selling, one mile :
Hazel Nut............... ..*94 Handful
C. McFerran.................Ill King K..................... 114
Quiz...............................*100 Industry................
Talebearer..................... Ill Virgte Dot ....104
Lynn.... —,................. 107 Balgee

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

>106

teste»! ALDERMAN'S »
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Havana, March 14.—Following are the 
results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, 614 furlongs: , . „ . ,

1. Brobeck, 108 (Pitz), 4 to 1, 3 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

2. Freshet, 106 (Wakoff). 6 to 1, 5 to 3 
and 6 to 5.

3. Capt. Fredericks, 111 (Wingfield), 9 
to 2. 8 to 5 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.08. Plaschke, Defender, Nap
per Tandy, Odds and Ends,, Doc Meals 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs
1. Sargon H-, 97 (Rowan),,* to 5. 1 to 3 

and out.
2. Onar, 107 (Wakoff), 7 to 2. even and

3. hfary Bteuckwood.104 (Grey), 7 to 2. 
even and 1 to 2.

Time .1.15. Lockland, Sepoot, Heart 
Beat also tan.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Encore, 107 (Petz). 6 to 1, 5 to 2 and 

6 to 5.
2. Dancing Star, 104 (Gray), 12 to 1, 

and 6 to 1.
3. Gaelic, 114 (Taplin), 1 to 3.
Time 1.14 2-6. Twinkle Toes. Curls. 

Passion. Easter Star, Lost Fortune and 
Morristown also ran.

FOÜRTH RACE—One mile :
1. Lord Wells, 108 (Peti), 5 to 1, 3 to 1 

and even.
2. If Coming. 107 (Collins). 2 to 1, even.
3. Old Drury, 92 (Gartner), 2 to 1.
Time 1.43 2-6. Penance, Argument.

Baréta, ttiero, Fonnersade, Autumn and 
Stonlngton also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Otsego, 96 (Collins), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 

and 8 to 6.
2. Luke Vanzandt, 113 (Gorgan), S to 5 

and 4 to 5.
3. Tatiana, 102 (Sobel), 6 to 5.
Time 1.42 2-6. Sister Riley. Asama, 

Business, Old Charter, Tiger Jim, C. F. 
Grainger and AJtamaha also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy
^T'stor Bird, 106 (Upwail), 3 to I. even 

and 1 to 3. „ . _
2. Fonctionnaire, 113 (Minder), n to 1 

and 5 to 2.
3. Euterpe. 109 (Mink) , A to L
Time 1.43 4-5. Lan tana, Page Mhtte, H. 

Burton, Frosty Face and Brooks also ran.

.......... 5.00
northern hockey

LEAGUE RECORDS
116

118

Hot Springs Resultsrrtfr# contest was exceptionally fo^t 
IfcDota with the Saskatoon players being 
twitch in the limelight, and hard 
ch^ngwaa tocnrle thruout 1 he P ^

Æ a^ton^Tdefencc. which never 
wrfvered for a minute, when some qukL 
work by Jimmy Stewart and Box „a,-e
i^d ofMondaf nig,t.

'The O.H.A. offside ihe 'pUy^ sagsg
who tho very impartial, was too strict 
In Ms rulings and ofta^,„f ,a 
vk that a man was onsiae as aovn = 
the player parning the puck had ska.ed 

v« with him.af|amme a sta
ntwwart in goal, tho not being tc*5te«ci 

wttîTany terrific drive», was on the joh 
taH the time and saved many shots _Oiat 
took quick action. La flamme andShcl- 
don were unbeatable, while the wst o^ 
the team checked back so 
got little chance to shine in the attaMt. 
the every time they broke away they 
looked more dangerous than thedr op- 
™^rbs ^dng to boring in on the nets 

skilfully and ending with a more 
kvelri directe d ah of. than the Sasktioon 
ijZvere «hibitod. It was a tough loss 
l£yI£kSooh. but a brimant victory for 

the easterners.
The line-up:
Dental*—

Btewart...............
Iaflammc...,.
Bheldon...,...
Box........................
[Milan...................
pmlllie.................
J. Stewart....

Runners-up.Year Winner*.
1901 - 2—Listowel-Harriaton.
1902-3—LlstoweJ-Wlngham.
1003-4—Llstowel-Harrlffton.
1904-3—Llstowel-WIngham.
1 iiOS-C—Wingliam-Hafrlston.
1006- 7—Mount Forest-Wingham.
1007- 8—Ltslowel - Mount Forest.
1908*9—Mount Fprest-Durbam.
1909-10—Mount Forest-Durhani. 
3910-11—Mount FVrest-Owen Sound.
1911- 12—Wlartotn-Mount Forest
1912- IS—Wiarton-Wingham.
1013-14—Western University-Wlartoe. 
1914-16—Wiarton-FSmira.
1916-16—Wlarton-Hamilton.
1916-17—Dunnsville-Owein Sound.

Junior Series.
Winners. Runners-up.

•105
Hot Springe. Ark., March 14.—Today’s 

race result» are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Minnie F.. 107 (Sherrer), • 10 to 1, 4 

le 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Manidfc, 109 (Onmrp), 7 to 10, 1 to 

4 and out.
3. Smuggler, }12 (Hanover), 16 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.48. Bas Blanc, Etta’s Charm, 

yerena, Uncle Mun, Brig's Brother also 
ran.

105

*112

selling, one mile :
Perseus.....’
M. Dulweber 
Handiemar..
Quick...............
Black Frost.
Stelcliff..........

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up. ltt miles :
Herb Temple.............. 165 Thornhill ...............112
Bryplimah....................108 Grumpy .......

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :
Busy Joe......................*105 Korfhage ............... 110
Luke Mae......................Ill Zim -•••• • ••“»
Pockiohoo............ ....108 Canon Bridge..110
Tingaling............. I ...112 Brizz ........................114
Othello..........................*H0 Beauty Shop . .110
Jim Wake!)..............*112 Gor. Russell ..120

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :
Gibraltar.......................*99 Jessie Louise .H09
Pinch................................112 Hops ......................
Baby Lynch............. *110 Bogy Johnson.. 107
Turco..................... • .*m

sHw
•88 Fetter 

.*109 Rey .
...102 Stonehenge . ..*106 
..*109 Bogart 
.*103 Ralph S............... *107

RICORD’S SPECIFICToronto Revolver Club 

Won From Montreal

m

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle- 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
W/z ELM STREET, TORONTO

• 111

many . ppllcatoo;111

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:

1. MUlton Roblee, 114 (Hanover), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Al Court, 109 (Carroll), 7 to 2, 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

3. Keziah, 112 (Buxton), 7 to 2, 6 to 6 
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.14. Lady Mildred, Soeius, Jack 
Harrieon, York Lad, Miss Detroit, Mose 
Irvine, Mikifier also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 6)4 furlongs:

1. KaMtan, 107 (HSaynes), 7 to 5, 1 to 
2 and 1 to 4.

2. Ophelia W., 105 (Crump), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Kitty Cheatham, 110 (Molesworth), 8 
to 1. 3 to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.06 3-5. Dfin Sybil, Elizabeth 
McNaughton, Sir, Richard. Bit of a Devil 
and Bon Otis also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Aldebaran, 110 (Crump), 8 to 5, 1 to 

2 and 1 to 6.
2. Bedtime Stories, 100 (Lyke), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 5.
3. Dimitri. 113 (T. McTaggart), 5 to 2, 

i to 6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.12 4-5 (equals track record). 

Wocdstone. Fleetabelie and Robert Brad
ley also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. 0teri, 114 (Fuerst), IS to 1, 6 to 1

and 3 to 1. , .
2. Blue Racer, 107 (Carroll), 5 to 2 4Rd 

even.
3. Joe D„ 109 (Jeffcott). 1 to 4.
Time 1.151-5. Black Beauty, Huda’s

110I Year.
1914- 1 r—Galt-Owen Sound.
1915- 16—Hamilton-London.
1916- 17—London-Stratford.

The Toronto R. C. won the fifth match 
the Montreal Club, 

Scores : $1,000.00

REWARD
with'a mindr of°t?ve points. 

Montreal Revolver Club—
F. Dumfries .................
G. M. LeHain ............
K. D. Young ............
J. Boa ...........................
E. G. Brewer ............
J. H. Daigle .............

87—175
87—164

78—13$
80—156
77—166

teaches Hockey League 

Season Closes Tonight

88I
.... 77

72
. SO

iI For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles; 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

76
.. 78

, <.... 969
Total .. ................. ■■ ■ • ..............

Toronto Revolver Club—
A. Rutherford ........................... 86
D. S. Williams .................
T. A. Henderson.............
W. J. Medforth ...............
R. Clarke ..............................
T. G. Margetts ...............

That the Beaches Hockey League will 
have a successful close to a successful 
season seems assure'd. as both players 
and managers alike are all giving their 
whole time and attention to the conclud
ing game, that will be played at the Arena 
tonight. Starting at seven o'clock, four 
games will be played, the champion team 
In each series playing an all-star team 
picked from their own series, and some 
exceptionally fast games are assured, as 
the all-star teams have been carefully 
selected by the different members of the 
executive committee of the league, and 
the different managers of the various 
teams.

The senior all-star teem is in charge of 
Mr. C. E. Patrick of the Classic AC., 
and he Is fully confident of giving the 
senior champions, Kew Beach, their first 
defeat of the season. Mr. J. L Casey 

"has also rounded out a fast team to re
present the Junior all-stars, and is satis
fied that they will give a good account of 
themselves. The juvenile game is expect
ed to be one of the fastest games of the 
year, and Mr. W. G. Ayers, who has the 
task of looking after the all-stars,

87—173 
87—167 
86—162 
79—162 
76—169 
70—161

I 80

;
i

Saskatoon—
.... Morgan
.......... Baker

............ Koyle

.... Klasaon
............  Kelly
.. Anderson 
.......... Webb

11

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
track fast.

77Position.
. .Goal ............
...Defence ..
.. Defence . ■
. .Rover ....
..Centre .... 
..Wing» .... 
..Wings ...

.... 83Weather clear:
S3
S1 BET'» 1ST

974
Total ...........................

MWtreainatoh to°£ shot.

UNIONS BEAT ROYAL CITY.

i-uriing*1Club’wiUMhave possession of the 
Kelly Evans Cup for the next year. Tltfé

î-hiS» TM'- TSmTBS “f:
R^yal CUy curlers by seven shots. The 

SCTJhtons— Royal City—
Geo 5^ttorson....lfl K ^honoy ...
i \ t .title ........10 R. Dillon .................... i*
F. Ri JohnsÀon. ...20 J. B. Hoover ... 8

Mfour. Toronto one. i

with one
Bkelly captured cup.

Bretherton three years ago was the 
,—a.t «vent of the curling season here. 
Mr C. P. Fisher end his rink have held 
•the clip «rince It was donated, The two 
teams loft to play the final game Or 
the cup were skipped by C. R- Fowlda 
end L. E. Kelly. At the close of 12 ends 
the teems were tied with eight each, 
and on the test end Mr. Kelly won the 
cup by one shot.

■
ClubCheckerBroadview Y.M.C.A.

'i.Vsved their return game of MX men 
aside ago ins: McCormick Men’s Cub at. 
McCormick Recreation Centre last night 
and lost 13 to 6. After the game luncheon 

served to the players.
—Broadview Y.M.CrA.—

Won. Lost. Dr.

Union

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
was For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed
£r"A,g".n‘.“«sjo5,t5sSS.*,=R6ï
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

Read t 
before the 
Toronto Mo 
ad'dress in T 
Telephone y 

1 blank and rr 
Delivei 

daily, for wl

iE. W. Duggan ..........
W. T. Carson ....
Thomas Boyd ..........
T. Hewthome ..........
W. W. Hiltz .......
S. J. Cockrane ....

Tota)s .................................... 6 . 13 «
• __McCormick Recreation Centra.—

W on. Lost. L>r.

2 ..112
2
L*Osier Won C-hampionship Banner 

From an Army of Playgrounds Boys
: 3340 TotalTotal

WALTER CADMAN IS
SIGNED BY VANCOUVER

Northwestern League. The signing of 
Cadman by Brown grivee him one of tne 
best catching staffs in the league, gnd 
that Barker will stick is a foregone con
clusion.

I pro
mises the Century Rovers their hardest- 
fought game of the year before they will 
go down to defeat. Mr. Densmore and 
Mr. Moyes have been busy these last few 
days rounding up a team from the midget 
series to meet the champions, and claim 
to have a team together that will take 
their measure.

Taking everything into consideration, 
the champion teams in each series will 
have to play their best game of the year 
to come out on top. so the games should 
all prove to be a fitting conclusion to the 
most successful season that Canada's 
largest outdoor league ever had. 
games will be played In the following 
order :

7 am., midget game—Century Rovers 
V. All-Stars.

8 pail, juvenile game—Century Rovers 
v. All-Stars.

9 pail, senior game—Kew Beach v. All- 
Stars,

. 10 p.m., junior game—Parkdaie v. AJ1- 
Slafis. . - ’

,
01F. Bâcher .................

F. Lepard .................
H. Wilkinson ........
W Dearborne .. • •
H. Gallagher ..........
C. D. Fellows ...

The combined Broadview 1 .M.C.A. and 
McCormick Recreation Centre checker 
team» play Toronto Checker Clubat tiieir 
rooms. 17714 Yonge street. Thursday 
evening, at 8 o clock.

For news about Toronto and York 
County, read The Toronto World.
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Toronto boy and ratedford, Os.; 3. G. Shatpin, E.R.
—-Standing High Jump.—

Senior—1, H. Jewitt, E.R.; 2, G. Duck
worth, M.P.

Intermediate—1, M. Stthd. M.P. 
Junior—1, M. Llndzen, El.
Juvenile—1, J. Robinson. E.R. 
Midget—1, T. Oates. M.P.: 2, TL Fow

ler, M.P.; 3, J. Goreham, E.R.
—Standing Broad Jump.—

Senior—1, G. McCammon, Os. : 2. I.
Seltzer. M.P.; 3, M. Berkowitz, M.P.

Intermediate—1, C. Reaves. McC. :
F. Carveth. E.R. ;

32The first boys’ indoor inter-Playground 
athletic meet was held on the Oaler Gym
nasium, Royal Tempter Building. There 
were 238 competitors who faced the start
er of the several events. The competi
tions were keen and the enthusiasm un
bounded. Osier won the championship 

The banner, with 43 pointa The following 
are the winners :

—60-Yard Potato Race.— t 
, Senior—1, F. McFarlane, Os.; 2. R. 
Patteraon, E.R.; 3, B‘. Lsenberg. M.P.

Intermediate—1, N. Reaves, McC.: 2, 
'Tt. Talbot, MqC.; 3, A, Smith. Os.

Junior—1, Cy McOemmon, Os. : 2, R. 
McElwen. Ea.; S. H. Little, M.P.

Juvenile—1. C. Hurst, Fla.; 2, J. Brit
ton, McC. : 3. E. Break, E.R.

Midget—1, F. Hewlett, Os.; 2. J. Bo
land, M.P. ; 3, L. Weatheral, Ea.

—120-Yard Potato Race.—
Senior—1. G McCammon. Os.: 2. B. 

pins. lsenberg, M.P,; . .3, B.. Brooks, McC.
Intermediate—1, A. Smith, Os.; 2, E. 

387 Ashton, E.R.: 3, M. Rogowitch, M.P.
Junior—1, Cy McCammon, Os.; 2, L 

466 Qreenb&um, FU.; 3, B. Daniels, Os.
478 j Juvenile—1, R. Coxhead, McC.; 2, G. 
— Eteri, M.P.; 3, B. Daniels, Os.

2348 Midget—1, H. Crawford, Os.; , 2, L
T'I. Weatheral, Ea.

—Standing Hop. Step and Jump.— 
Senior—1, R. Patterson, E.R,: 2, L

Seltzer, M.P.; 3, F. McFartane. Os.
Intermediate—1, N. Reaves, McC.; 2, C. 

Reaves, McC.; 3. E. Ashton, E.R.
Junior—1, G. McVicar, Os.: 2. F. Nos- 

worthy, E.R.; 3, A. Donaldson, Ea.
Juvenile—1. E. Johnston. McC.; 2, T. 

Travers, McC.: S. A. Salutin, El.
Midget—1, R. Fowler, M.P.; 2, N.

Cbhen, O’N.: S, J. Owler, E.R,
—Running High Jump.—

Senior—1, G. Duckworth, M.P. : 2, H.
icn Jewitt, E R.

Intermediate—L R. Talbot, McC.; 2, 
P. Carve ta, E.R.

Junior-—jl 
s i n,

Juvenile—1. B. Scott. Oa; 2, E. Break, 
It.—Jimmy Walsh. K.R.: 3. A. Salutin. El., and W. Johne-

ton. M.P., tie.
Midget—1, J. Alien. M.P :

Cadman is a 
an Al catcher.

a Vancouver despatch «ays^ One of 
most optimistic men in Vancouver

ffL'if aub.B PréîsldentthBob raturaêd 

from Spokane this morning, where he
Nortl^.t^ msebalieL^ueT^week. ^kefleld. M^h "uîe ‘

^Æer W^dmàn.3on? ôfX ^ mg^on^three games out of the five 
œtchcrs that ever caught a ball in the played.

Name0. . . 2
the01

hockey in lakefield.106

F:X<
.
::

« !
lnteiTnediate—l, C. Reaves. McC. : 2,

S, I. Greben, M.P. 
Junior—1, F. Nosworthy, E.R. : 2, J.

McKeown, Ete. ; 3. B. Daniels, Oa.
Juvenile—1, H. Bell, Os. ; 2. J. Robin

son, E.R-; 3, W. Travers. McC.
Midget—1, J. Allen. M.P.: . 2, C. Mer- 

rtfield, O’N. ; ,3, R, Fowler. M.P., and S. 
Davis, EL

Copyi

3\p.
hereDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
a

Bunch 

Mff CFOI

'
;

- %' :

WlLSO/*'S—Shot-Put.—
Senior—1, I. Seltzer, M.P.: 2, R. Patter

son. E.R.: 3, F. McFarlane, Os.
Intermediate—1, F, Carveth, E.R.; 2,

H. Greneb, M.P.; 3, B. Dworkin, El.
Junior—1, F. Nos worthy, E.R.; 2. I.

Greenbaum, El.; 3, A. Donaldson. Ea.
1, J. Britton, McC.; 2, J.

ORR BROS.’ BOWLING LEAGUE. y
■Tl. 
pins.

p. Sea rle........450
W. Nolan
W. Preston..........425
F'. Kings mill... .40?' 
T., Johnson

York»— Tl.Benvhrs—I
“ The National SmokeMiller 

Watson
Graham ..........562
McKay 
Watson

449
439

•s
Juvenil

Robinson, E.R.; 3, W. Reynolds, Ea.
Midget—1, C. Merrifield, O’N.; 2, T.

Oates, M.F.; 8, G. Sharpen. E.R.
Fatigue and wheelbarrow race—1, Brit

ton and Cooper (McC.) ; 2. Allan and 
Allen (M.P.); 3, Sharpen and Owler (E.

517

2395
Dreacln'ts— Tl.

pine.
C. Jennings..... 456 
S. Pollock..
W. Rowe...
W. Webster 
G. Bell..........

National»— 1pins «M. Brown . 
Leonard .
Dow ..........
Arnold ...
E. Irving.. .644

496 A-R).635 572 In the team standing two jumps, with 
two contestants from each section, East 
Riverdale won quite handily.

—Summery of Point».—

SPECIAUSTS
la the following Disssssst]

EE= IIS*,
toss. BttSia

492570
r>5S

Cl GAR2716
Tl. S’L Caporal— T’l. 

pin a pins.
. Simpkin......... 630 W. Jeffrey ....445
Bissonette.. .457 H. Williams ...424 
Long.
Gain...
T Orr

2611 Tl.
Elks— 1st. 2nd. SrrL Pts.

13 1 6 43
6 6 39
8 S .33

!Dispels gloom disperses care— gives 
you a uniformly enjoyable cigar.

II Oaler
Park ............ 7

Fleet Riverdale ... 4
McCormick 
Flarlacourt 
Elizabeth 
O’Neill ...

Official»; starter. W W. Hiltz; judges. 
Aid. A. R. Nesbitt and G. A. Archibald, 
timer», F. Denning and Waterman; 
clerks. G. W. ElHs. L. Watson and J.

W. H Hodgson;

67BM II
C BACHELÔR...552 H. McMahon ...331

.623 A. Jeffery ..........519
. .508 S. Spong

emTsiedder lissut*. 2 28R 4
: l. Nerve , 2 n41

p4D enUltobp m. Sunday**—10» Jo. to j p.m.
Cooeu|tatleo Free

Retail, trade arupiplied from Toronto waréttouw. 10 Front *V.31
h n 1 in

- 2770

JIMMY WALSH TO ROCHESTER. 

Memphis,
third be sentait of the Memphis team laet 
, ear was tous i sdid to Rochester, N.Y.

2586Ï G. Me Vicar. Or.; 2. S. Cas-h TORONTO 
Sc C° MONTREALAnprewWilson,4

R làjDSS
If > at Tarante St.. Tereota Out.- -*

i
. SOPE5 A WHITE;:i

Vfsrrh Glenny: ennotmcxi-. 
itferec, SN tiL Arm» 11*005.ï

li 2, H Cmlw-
A,1n i\ •

II .

f
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HOCKEY SCORES

CHECKERS

Today’s Entries

Two Pitchers for Leafs
President McCaffery of the To

ronto Ball Club announced yes
terday a three-cornered deal 
whereby the Leafs secure two 
major league pitcher* and lose 
Frank Trueedale. 
and another twirler are to come 
to Toronto from the New York 
Americans, who get an outfielder 
from Baltimore, the last-named 
chib’s reward in the triangle 
being Truesdate.

Ben Tipple
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i. 9wontcH y?r z, ' THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNINGX - Dr. Ferdinand King says :You will enjoy FRENCH CARRY ON 

CHAMPAGNE FIGflTSUBMARINE SINKS 
AMERICAN VESSEL

«<:

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DAOOHTER
NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES

y

al 1»■.

MUM >6
»

}
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WithDeadly Operations 
Grenades Capture Trenches 

From Germans.

i
Ten Americans Were Aboard 

Algonquin—No Lives 
Reported Lost.

\ '/A ■If\ z :?A A To Put Strength in Her Nervea 
and Color in Her Cheeks.

A■AT d W- Uits. Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Paria. March 14.—The French are 

conducting some deadly operations at 
close quarters in the Champagne, and n Q 
today’s communications report the healthy, 
capture of tarerai trench systems cheeked women 
from the enemy in grenade fighting, without iron.
The Germans made two violent coun- The trouble in 
ter-attacks against the positions lost the past nsa 
tr them in this area, but the French women 
fire speedily checked their attempts. iron they gen- 

The official communication issued erally took or, 
by the French war office tonight reads: dinary metallic 

“During the course of the day we iron. w hi ch 
continued to make progress by gren- 
ade fighting in the region of Maisons j d|d f a r more 
de Champagne, despite a violent bom- j,arm than 
bardment by the enemy, who made good. Today
use of lachrymosal shells. doctors prescribe organic -von—Nuxated

"On the left bank of the Meuse our *on. nor.
artillery carried out destructive fires |fi. the teeth nt,r upset the stomach, 
on the enemy organizations. An ob- increase the strength and endur-
servatorT was destroyed near Mont- anàe o£ w6nk, nervous, Irritable, care- 
faucon" worn, haggard looking women 200 per

5SSS. «»•--* B ^isrSiSiE tsB.the region of Steenstraete and Het _ j. j King, M.D.
Sas; the usual artillery activity was NOTE: nUXATKD raox, recommended 
displayed on the whole front.” above by Dr. King, can be obtained from .

Today's official statement is as foi-
lows: t„e of success or money refunded. It Is

"In tfie region of Lassigny we car- dj.pen,-d in this city by G. Tambiyn, Ltd. 
ried out several surprise attacks on and aii good druggists.
German trenches and put to flight an 

reconnoitring party. North-

New York, March 14.—The Ameri- 
6an steamship Algonquin, with ten 
Ambricans aboard, was sunk by a 
German submarine on March 12, witt* 
a, loss of vessel and cargo valued at 
$1.700,000. A cable message received 
here today by her owners, the Am
erican Star Line, and 'despatohes 
from London, told of the apparent 
safety of all the effleers and crew, 27 
of whom have been landed. The mes
sage told the owners that the vessel 
was torpedoed, but did not Indicate 
where she was at the time. According 
to a consular report from Plymouth, 
England, the Algonquin’s captain stat
ed his ship was sunk by shell fire 
without warning.

The Algonquin sailed front New 
York. Feb. 20, with foodstuffs, 
destination was London. She was one 
of tlic first American ships to leave 
the United States after Germany es
tablished her submarine blockade.

Formerly a Canadian boat, owripd in 
Port Arthur, under British register, 
the Algonquin was transferred to the 
American flag last December, when 
she was purchased by the American 
Star Line. While under Canadian 
ownership she was engaged in trade 
between New York and St. John. 
N. B.

as You Never Enjoyed Tea Before.
Sold only in metal packets
NEVER IN BULK

There can be 
beautiful, 

rosy -

m \X.
\

One shows “gap” 
Othêr fits close

Y i ■**«sa
1

: • 297

mmng needed-

CANADIANS REPEL 
BAVARIAN RAIDS

1 wWin Military Medal A
You know, by experience, 
that the ordinary collar 
soon spreads and shows an 

\_d unsightly “gap" at the top-
On the other hand, a 
W. G. & R. collar retains 

its close fit for the following reasons:—
1st—Because the inside buttonhole (see 1 in 
illustration) is a fraction of an inch higher than 
the outside buttonhole. This makes the collar 
button act as a lever and exert a steady upward 
pressure on the hook end (see 3) making a tight 
lock at the top of the collar.
2nd—Because it has our “Slip On” buttonhole 
(see 2) on the outside tab. Thus, when button
ing the outside tab, the collar slides easily into 
place, the post of the collar button coming to 
the top of the “Slip On" buttonhole, making it 
inipossible for the collar to spread. It must stav 
close at the top.
These exclusive features of W. G. & R. collars 
are sure to be appreciated by you and other 
particular dressers.

*■ <j
I'lcut

**i F. King. M.D.• ’
m i:
fÆ§

iry Canadian Associated Pww Cable.
London, March 14.—Bar to, mili

tary medals: Sgt* H. L. Holloway, In
fantry; Corp. M. G. Orr, Royal Can
adians: M, J. Downel, Engineers.

Military medals (Infantry: privates 
except otherwise specified): H. A. 
Adams, Sapper H. Arnold, Gunner W. 
Barton, E. Blouin. W. H. Boucher, J. 
Boyd, O. Calverley, Sgt. J. Cartmell, 
Sat IV. J. Cattanach, Sgt. A. H. 
Cockeran, Lance-Corp. C. B. Collupy. 
Sapper T. Conley, Corp. D. Loop,
Corp. T. WT DoJcett F
S. G. Deane, Corp. E. l. Doucert, r.
- Doucett. Sgt, A. E. .Doughty. Medi-

I
'•Ml Two Night Attacks Made— 

Cessation of Raids by 
Canadians.

V
Her;

% Ia
iay

mm Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, March 14.—In the midst 
of last night and early morning the 
Bavarians opposite the 
who are gpod fighting men, attempted 
two raids, but were at once driven 
off. They carried back their wound
ed with them, but left two dead an the 
Canadian lines, by which the raiders enenay___
were recognized as Bavarians- east of Soissons a surprise attack

Dull, misty weather, with occa- against our posts near Soupir was 
sional-rain, persists on the Canadian pulsed. "
frdfit, interrupting even the aero- -£n the region of Butte de Mesnil 
plane activity, which was marked over and Maisons de Champagne the Ger- 
the week-end. The most notable fea- mans at 6 o'clock yesterdayevening 
ture of the operations at present when delivered two violent counter-attacks 
the weather permits is artillery re- against the position conquered by us. 
gistration—that is. the discovery by Qn the jeft of this sector the enemy 
actual practice of the range at which iwas not able to approach our posi- 
various trenches, roads, ammunition I tions y,t any point. He suffered heavy 
duimps, observation posts and Stoplosses. Grenade fighting was carried 
positions of the enemy can be eftec- 0-n a.n night with violence between Hill 
lively shelled. For this clear weather lg5 and Maisons de Champagne, where vailed. t 
is essential.

IiCS.

Canadians.

;ne
i

t= ' S

we captured new elements of trenches.
"In the regidn south of St. Mibiel . -

late yesterday, a spirited operation, • ij 
carried out by our troops, permitted 
us to capture Romainville farm and - ^ 
take thirty prisoners. Our detach
ments also penetrated at four different 
points German trenches between the a 
Meuse and Apremont forest, going as -» 
far as the second trench and return— t 
ing with prisoners. During the night 
the artillery fighting was rather heavy 
in this sector. Elsewhere calm pre- ■

can Sgt.’ C^A^Ed^Lance-Corp. T. P.

SUNK BY BOMBS. Elder. Corp. J- FergUS, togt. u.
~ Fiatiendtin, IL Fleming. j-v.-ogv.

London, March 14.—According to Forbes,, Sgt T. ^lbQ^^rC^P*Glffeni 
advices from Plymouth, tl}e German Gaspard, Artillej > . T riasa T D- 
submarine opened ftre upon the Al- Corp. C. T. * ■ EJ\v Greenough,'
gonquln front a distance of 4000 Graham, R- Gia>> • — ^ y,
yards, firing about 20 shells. These Mounted Rifles, J. • Cor ’ j ‘ y. 
were not sufficient to sink the Haiti Corp. W. I ) ■ Lambert,
steamer, so she was boaj'ded by men Knox, Lanpe-vo p. ■ • Laoh-ge.
from the submarine, who placed four F. W. , n jteiilli-
bombs and the Algonquin was then R. Logue, J.• Mackinnon Lance-
blown up. The crew was gi#en plenty vray, Sgt. Engineers; J.
of time to leave the vessel, Corpy D- mCart)’ L. H. McIntyre,

"XT. 8. Consul Stephens, at Plymouth. McCorquodaJe, p xewshan,
reported the sinking of the Algpnquin Lance-Sgt. E. l. J ’ E Rainboth, 
in the following despatch: P. K. NOTthup, » • (^nn,er Corp D

“Steamer Algonquin of New York, Sgt. C. H. R®-m®“ld' j Rielj Lance- 
from New York for London, with Rarity, W. ^ : ÿ M. Ross, P.
foodstuffs, sunk by German submà- Corp. H. Reiny, s Mounted Rifles;
vine, 65 miles west of Bishop’s Rock, H. Schwartzho , ■ g (Acting
March 12, 6 a.m. Captairr reports ves- Gunner L. J. °n p . & stan„
sel not warned and sunk by shell Co. S. >L) R s^vPns Eance-Sgt. C. 
fire. Crew of 27 all saved m own groom, Sgt.L.arev. , Thomas s E.
boats. Submarine refused assistance. Sutherland, Loir. »• A. .. Sgt- a.
No other boats to sight.” Walker, Sgt. \\ ■ 8. wan . w

Whit.elaw, J. jWhlttakej, ^

Medicals; Sgt. J.
Withrow, F. I - of use.

H.er re-
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i
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Cessation of Raids.
Recently there has been a cessation 

by the Canadians of the trench raids 
which were so marked à feature of 
this part of the front while the 
ground was hard. The mud of north
ern France in the spring has a tena
city that nothing can shake off.

It is universally testified that the 
anti-aircraft guns are now Bfv more 
dangerous than a few months ago. 
This is the result of a new method

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
-Ü

MARK
»0ffl mm»! FINANCE'letters industrySCIENCEPOLITICS C0NNERCECOLLARS lJ|

\ 1
Also W. G. & R. Fine Shirts, 
Pyjamas, Summer Underwear 
and Boys' Blouses.

Williams, -Corp 
liamson, F• AYilson.

W. ï •

SOLDIER GETS APPOINTMENT. ^KBYSTOJV^
op CANADA ^7

FOR BUSY MEN

s'
A6RITRANSj. Wilson, 

Worthington,
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, March 14.—Major N. D. Mc
Kenzie, formerly of the 111th Batta
lion, and recently returned from Eng
land, has been appointed assistant 
superintendent of the government's 
experimental farm at Brandon and 
leaves for the west in a few days.

Instead of firing directly at a plane, 
as formerly, the gunners fill the air 
in front of it with a barrage fire thru 
which the plane must pass to cross 
the enemy lines and secure the im
portant photos by which both sides I 
discover the location of new trenches, 
gun positions and concentrations of 
troops. I watched the new barrage 
method in use today.

Two of our observation planes had 
shells burst very close to them, but 
despite the barrage escaped. Later 
in the day another was not so for
tunate.

West Point CULFORou. iTUREteaching GARDENING. TATIONARE164
Special to The Toronto Worki. .ndafltTial 

Chatham, Marcn i** ^nrntion is 
committee of the hoari COn-ssswss 5ErTh'rm
sesfiSSSL-dTSthat the course will prove

OTTAWA c

m themnne at the banks and with brokers^ This one is the - 

lar of the three, and it is expeercu 
that the applications xvill tola.
lees than $350,000.

i.y
ALDERMAN'S RESIDENCE BURNS OBJECTORS AT DARTMOOR.

Plymouth, Eng.. March 14.—The fam- 
Dartmoor prisons at Princeton, on 

the Prince of Wales Duchy estate, are to 
be emptied of thetr convict inhabitants 
and turned over to the war department 

... , . as barracks for a regiment of consci-
Soecial to The*Toronto World. entions objectors, who will be employed

Galt March 14.—A movement on ambitious agricultural schemes
♦hq cultivation of all vacant lots in y^e pr|ncc of Wales is to msti-
Galthas been inaugurated and all tute on his property.____________

_____ _ citizens ^en°fortiled with JAP-CH-NESE PACT IN MAKING.
ARE TAKING UP WAR LOAN. An organization_ has^ been^ u, and -----------

-------— ex-Mayor T. Patterson wm be Tolcio. March 14.—Liu-tsung-yu. former
, to yi,. Toronto World. R. 8. Wilson secretari. charge Chinese minister to Japan, is in Toklo

__The popularity mven for use free, but fi smn. l - < S a mission which may ha\re a f8*1'"
Guelph, March 1 • Q P P - ^ made for plowing. t»ompeti- reaching importance in bringing aboait

of the third Canadian war 'oan in ”1,l D^i™ a® 0 be conducted for the cIoser »0rkl5g relations between Japan
Guelpli s plainly evidenced by the tions wm a‘so . and Ghtmr- Mr Lh, l8 hcre privately, but
many . pplicationa which are being best cultivated plots- h„ js atltlrorized by his government to

--------------------------- --------------------------- " consult Japanese officials and leading
business men to wyri< out a system of 
p-acticai co-operation^_________

MEXICANS BUY RELICS.

Mexico City. March 14.—The treasurer- 
general of Mexico has proposed to all 
government employes thru the secretar
ies of state, governors and chiefs ol 
garrison to subscribe one day's pay each 
to aid in purchasing valuable relics of 
President Benito Juarez. Emperor Maxi- 
millian and Empress Charlotte. uhe 
collections are valued at 1,3,000 pesos, 
or about $57.500.

STUDENTS WILL RETURN.

-
e-, -, to The Toronto World.Guelph March Ur-The residenç* 
of Aid. George Danbar, which is sit 
uated on the Elora road, opposite the 
cemetery, was burned to the ground
at an earlv hour this morning. The 
at an eany ^ tg unknown. The

and other out 
The

Convenient Train» htave Toronto Union Station 
Except 
Sunday

ous pose of 
products, 
popular with ratepayers.

Except 
Saturday

Compartment Cara and Twelve Section Drawing-room Sleeping Cars.
Highest Class of Equipment and Service,

TICK-171 OFFICES, S3 KING STREET EAST AND DNION STATION.

)11.00P.M.( )10.00 A.M.(VACANT LOTS.WILL y£E Stewart Lyon.
farm HELP SCARCE.

of the CARDIFF ENJOYS BOOM
AS RESULT OF WAR

z-Ucause
nearby greenhouses 

/ buildings were saved. 
I was insured for $1400.

Roeclal to The Toronto World. v , Kingston, March 14.—So many skilled 
farm hands haxf 'becn secured by re- 
cruiting officers hi this district that 
farmers state the question of help has 
reached a serious stage, and claim that 
it was a great mistake to „ allow the 
recruiting officers "to take so many.

house

•i ■

Some ’Former Shipping Clerks 
.Now Own Strings of Ships.

-.6 AMERICAN LINEPECIFIC BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
of men, Kidney 

$1 per bottle- 
tUG STORE
•, TORONTO

v
Maritime Express will run Daily, 
between Montreal and Halifax.
having Montreal 9.25 a.m.

■ T^a‘h,,81eePe”. Montreal to Halifa ,. Connectimi for The Sydney*. Prince 
Edward Island. Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG

Leave 10.45 p.m„ Tuea., Thors., Sal 
Arrive 4.30 p.m„ Thure. Sat.. Mon. 

Ticket* and sleeping car reeervallon». Apply 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 31 King 
Street Eaat, Toronto, Ont.

Cardiff, Wales, March 14.—Cardiff has 
become known as the Pittsburg of the 
British Jsles. Like the Américain city, 
the codT mines are largely responsible 
for its boom, althc shipping has played 
no small part. Some men who were 
shipping clerks two years ago now own 
a string of ships atid coal miners are 
making $?0fi a week.

Just to show that tt has made a lot of 
money Cardiff Invested. $0,000.060 
pounds to the last British war loan. This 
works out at the rate of more than 150 
pounds a head of the population and is 
the most remarkable of all the contri
butions that came from any one city in 
the British Isles.

Why files? Weekly Sailings Resumed
sTHE'#

Mew York - LiverpoolBANK A Free Trial of Pyramid' File Treat
ment Will Answer the (gestion 

Emphatically.
OQ

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United States Mails

Full Information from Any 
Agent of the

aSOF CANADA
mead or rice - Toronto

A General Banking Business 
conducted, offering special facili
ties in the handling of business 
accounts.

MAIN OFF1CL: 15 King St. West.

RD
ggl

at will lead to 
iieabouts of the 
suffering from 
Diseases of the 
Blood Poison, 
dder Troubles, 
nd Chronic or 
implaints who 
t The Ontario 
263-265 Yonge 
isultation Free.

HOLLAND 
AMERICA LINE

A NI E R I CAN LINEFind* No Avoidable Deity . ,
In Searching of Shipping nr H G. THORLEY. Passenger Agent. 41 

K nr St Ea»:, Toronto. Phone Main V34 
Freight Of Eke, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

students, who went overseas in May. 
1915, will return in April to comple.e 
their course at the college and qualify 
for commissions in the medical service. 
T*hev have been with No. 5 Stationary 
Hospital at Cairo %nd Treport, France.

lamoon, March 14.—The government 
committee appointed to inquire “whether 
any avoidable delay is caused by- tire 
methods adopted for dealing with ship
ping” in exercising the belligerent right 
of search and inspection has just made 
its report. The general conclusion is: 
“We have been unable to discover that, 
consistently with the effective ospreise 
of belligerent rights, there is any avoid
able delay caused by the existing meth
ods Sf dealing with ships and cargoes 
brought into port under the order-in- 
oouncii ol March 11. 1915, and we have 
no ruggestions to offer for the Improve
ment of tltoee methods.”

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTKRDA M
Proposed sailing of twin-screw steamer1, 
subject to change without notice.

MT’» 1«7« 34'

w___________________

“Hello! Send Me a Box of Pyramid/'
Your case is no worse than were 

the cases or many who did try this 
remarkable Pyramid Pile Treatment 
and who have since written us let
ters bubbling over with joy and 
thankfulness. . .

Test it at our expense by mailing 
the below coupon, or get a too box from 
your druggist now. Take no substitute.

FROM NEW YORKWHITE STAR-DOMINION
Under British Flag 

PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL 
OUltog mi Halifax, Westbound ^
WHITE STAR LINE

Under British VVtg 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

at a„y«ay,0ror«’e?rrr’ Ska*.

Freight”Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
•tnd Yonge, Toronto.________________

Eaatbound steamers wili proceed frum FaJ-i 
mouth to Rotterdam through the BnglieJi' 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstance*.
These are the largest steamers .sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutra.1 cargo only.

:—For full Information apply—
THE MELVILLE - D£VIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO.. LTD.. ?A TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 2010, or Mr in 4711.

a• 14 Branches in Toronto.B
ï

DEWART WILL SPEAK.

s Capsules sp^°„TMr!r» it. d«w.
£& JESS
the auspices of the Liberal Club and 
will unveil a painting of the late Major 
Jack Mowat. ex-mayor and ex-president 
of the Liberal Association, killed In ac
tion.

}

ts of men. Lrin-
hiee. Guaranteed 
I Prioe/63.00 per
STON’3 DRUG 

Lt East, Toronto. British Dye Manufacturers
Make Enormous Profits

< x

OCEAN TRAVEL i
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
646 Pyramid Building., 

Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample 

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.

TO GERMANY-AND BACK.

Cn.ri'l to The Toronto World.
v'xinwton' March 14.—-In spite of the 

a pareel was marked “food
stuffs" it wenfa.il the way fro?1 Kings
ton to Germany and back. The parcel 
was one of many sent from Kingston to 
local boys who are prisoners of war. 
lt bore the stamp "could not he locat- 
^4.” Evidently the soldier had moved 

* to some other camp.

FIND WHISKEY IN CLUB.

Special to The Toronto World
Kingston, llarch 14.—Believing 

liquor was being received at the Khaki 
Club organized for soldiers for social 
purposes, License Inspector William Mc
Cammon and Constable Amiel paid a 
visit to the premises and discovered six 
bottles of whiskey and a bottle of rum. 
Thomas Brown, who has charge of the 
club, has been summoned for violating 
the Temperance Act.

New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica. Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

London, March 14.—The few firms of 
British dve manufacturers have made 
enormous "profits since the beginning of 
the war. The report of one of them 
shows that the value of its shares has 
risen from eight shillings to 60 pounds. 
The value of the stock held by one stock
holder, who was declared bankrupt be
fore the war, he owing 2500 pounds, 
jumped to 85,000 pounds. Before the war 
tho stock vvaa worth about ,00 pounds.
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i him one of tne

and
s a foregone con-

thatthe league,

riy* A. F. WEBSTER & SCh
53 Yenge St.
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TD PEARLS LOVE *rO JOIN MYSEt-r 
BUT 1 FEAR THE FORM OF AMUSEMEKT 
TNE'SNOW-BIRDS ' AFE ÇO)N<^ IN JW. 

V5 ABrr'TDO STRENUOUS FOR-ME? r

TES.fA.I CW TBLLTOU HOW 
<9UAD I WTWTTTOU'VE WED 
THE MSNÔVJ -BIRD"CLU9j DT5 
REAt.LV QUITE A DISTINCTION 
TD BELONGrTD SUCH AN ELITE 

22,----- » OR<?ANIzmiON!f-------- -

IF r CW UNDERSTAND vr? 
HERE h>A KNOWS AU- ABOUT TH 
BUNCH O’SWELL GIRLS 'mr, 
B'LONG Y *TW'5 HERE “SNOW-BIRD 
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Read the happenings of the previous twênty-four- hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iy 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-We cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut "out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before........... a.m.
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.
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THURSDAY MORNING10 IAuction SakeEstate Notices1SS3SSS3 SUCKLINGt£0.
lor of Ontario, Deceased. RICHARD TEW

R.^0n?l»lt) '&'■ mVTo for *l88bHwc 'Action, en
Acts tteitaU ^asMg e‘al?ne*tJ? on the doJW. et our
Credit*? or otherwise M*>*"*$ Wareroonw. 76 W*Uln*ton
of Sir John A. Boyd, late oftheCTtyor Toron!to, at 2 o’clock p.ra. on.
KTS-M* gSSfX&StT* Wednesday, Merck 21»t
about the 23rd dai',^^?V<tre requited The stock belonging to the estate 0<
IPES rsarsjsst^^s: savage a wigmtman
signed, Royce, Henderson * Boyd, So_ KINGSTON î>.
licitor» «r the Bx€?v^°inrt* day or April, Consisting of # e» tie no
tote on or before the 2nd day oi^vv wall Paner.................. .......... .. ,|2,394.00in?; their narnes. Bdd^Mes ^d descrip- Wall ...................^.oo
S?’orthrfrfUc\^ a“d the nature of Furniture And Pl.nt 
the security, if any, held by them

wi« Pirate0

havl"g^d only to *VclatM of which 
he shall then have bad notice,
Sîd Etete^Zfor any ^“thereof. so
dl^^uU^to any per^n o^personsjf
hadS.U^“t°the ttoe of the distribution 

^mt°ed at Toronto, this first day of 
Ma ROYcS* HENDERSON A BOYD,

HSSof the said Estate. ________

Men Wanteds « o c icin' rx Six times dally, one# Sunday, seven 
L A 33 IT 1 Es ÈJ consecutive insertions, or one woek *

ADVERTISING tX&SJSTSSASS’
T

for

General Factory Work
Good Wages.

OFFICES
W^' - - "TO

/rProperties For SaleKelp Wanted t
:s■ West, Steady Employment.

Apply Timekeeper, 
DUNLOP RUBBER COMPANY, 

244 Booth Ave-

AN EXPERIENCED ih^Ml*em«:
wages; references. Apply. A- -Levy, z60 
Tonge St.

IS Acres, Close to Metro
politan Electric Ry. FOR

VbrassB^der ;̂EKSla^m^t
man. who can make his own mixtures .
mÆt! w^ T^îôr-For*s cUpany, 

Guelph. Ont. ____________

WEST of Bond Lake, 6-roomed house, 
bsuik bam. 40 x 40, also hen house, 
driving sdied. good water; soil is suit
able for vegetable growing or 
raising; mice 13,000, 4600 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 
street.

RENT ii
fruit 

cash. Open 
136 Victoria

TELEPHONE 
BUILDING 

16 ADELAIDE STREET WEST

Undivided Space - 900 Feet 
Partitions to Suit Tenants

Also Three^ SmaH Rooms

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager

W. WARD PRICE 
Aitetiraeer and Valuator

30 Adelaide St. E;

r%:i100.daritiûn OPEN for a varnish salesman

tial. Box 02, World-

Poultry Farm and 
Buildings

*2,722 00
Term»; One-ciuarter cash. ten per cent.

at ; sixty days,at time of sale, balance 
bearing interest and satisfactorily se
cured. .

Stock and Inventory may be seen on 
the premises, and Inventory at;the office 
of RKJHARD TEW. 23 Scott St,, Toronto.

fand the 
for theGOOD SOIL for vegetables and fruit;

short distance from station; 26 acres, 
32600; will sell to good responsible 
buyer on terms as low as *100 cash, 
balance easy. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limit
ed, 134 Victoria Street.v,,‘Sr£^$sii ‘i

letter or peieonally. Stanley anus 
Co.. Hamilton, Ont.

Twenty-five years’ flrst-clsies ,ptactical ex
perience in Sales of Real Estate end effects. 
No connection with other firm still using his 
name. A tee of 46.00 only for offering pro
perties when unsold.

**.

Catalogue Sale
—OF— [l

Valuable Paint lugs 
and Water Cilor 

Drawings

To RentTEAMSTERS wanted; corner«;?a ssasL SA LRSBOOM :*280—TWELVE ACRES, Spadlna and St.
Clair; creek, pasture, or potatoes. 620 
Confederation Life Bufldlny.________ ___ 30 Adelaide St. Ea#t. Phone Main 6061

WANTED: PRINTER, TWO-THIRDfR;
experience on make-up. Appiy 
intelligencer, Belleville. Ont. i1-**”

WANTED—First .class lt° Man-
Hudson and Seerless ca’3il. Ltd.,eger. Dominion Automobile Co., t,tu.,

Wanted—An ”P*^*Vpfy,rï^

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN N Matter of the Estate of Mary Caroline 
N?man of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Motor Cars For Sale.

BRITAIN TO USE 
INDIAN TROOPS

BR6AKÉY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care and trucks, all type*. Sale Mar* 
ket, 46 Carlton street. __ ______ INotice is heroby given pursuant to 

Section 66 of Chapter 
that all persons having claims or de-S-is
post, prepaid, err deliver to Jfte under 

executor, The Trusts and Gu^iran- 
tee Company, Limited, Toronto, o. tb ^He 
undersigned, Cleaver & Cleaver, BlivÜul,- 

Cnt its solicitors, on or before the 
twenty-fourth dav of March. 1917, their
Christian and surnames and addi-oss^s
with firil particulars In writing of their 
claims and statement of their accounts
end the nature of *®^3rlh”J^nSory 
held by them, duly verified by statutory
declaration.

Farms To Rent
FARM TO RENT—60 acres. Lot —ON—

SATURiDAY AFTERNOON
Milkers and springers—Best, *90 to 

$110: medium, $70 to $80.
Five hundred end fifty hogs at $11.44, 

fed and' watered, and $15.65 weighed off 
cars.

Twenty larr.br at 12>*c to 15o lb.; 10 
sheep at 9c tc 11c lb.: 150 calves, good 
to choice, at 12c to 13Vic lb.: medium, 
10c to 11 Vic lb.; light. 7c to 9c lb.

3am Hiaey sold 5 carloads;
Ten choice steers. 950 tbs., at 110.46; 

8 butchers. 900 lbs., at $9.60; 10 Stockers, 
600 lbs., at 47; .10 grass cows. 900 lbs., at 
*6 50; 3 cows; 950 lbs., at IS:'1 bull, 1*14 
IbB./at $9.50; 2’ hulls. 850 lbs., at *9; 8 
choice milch Vows at $90 each; hogs at 
$15.40. fed and watered. ;

. C. zcaflinan. * Sons sold 4 carioedà:
tftèers and heifers—2, 810 lbs., ait $9.60, 

S 900 lbs., at' $8.50; 5. 870 lbs., at 48.25; 
6, 7.40 lbs., at 18; u. 640 H>s„ at $7.26.

Coovs—4, 1070 lbs., at $9: 2,1100 Ihx. 
at $8.60; 3, 112» lbs., at $8160; 2 1104 

at $8; 22, 7S0 to 990 lbs., at $6.40 to

3, Scarboro. Apply to 
Danforth P.O. (Continued from Page 1J.

( ĝNh^kF°rdmaB m^Pre?» 
Apply J 40 West Richmond St sidered Important.

strongly advocated recently by Win
ston Spencer Churchill.

Chamberlain’s Appeal.
In moving the government's resolution 

allowing India to levy an import duty on 
cotton goods in return for tile war, loan 
of £100,000,000, Austen Chamberlain, Sec
retary for India, appealed to Lancashire 
to rise above its fears as to the economic 
effect of the tariff change, and to be con
fident In its skill and enterprise.

Mr. Chamberlain appealed to former 
Premier Asquith not to abstain from cast
ing his vote. Such action, he said, would 
toe misconstrued and resented in India. 

India’s Man Power.
Premier Lloyd George accepted an 

amendment proposed by former Premier 
Asqiilth with regard to considering the 
cotton duties anew after the war. The 
premier. Justifying the course adopted as 
a war measure, explained that it was a 
good deal more tlian the acceptance of the 
loan of £100,000.000. There was abso
lutely no doubt, he said, but that India 

' would be able to assist materially in man- 
Under and by virtue of Power of Sale power. Continuing, he said ^ _

contained in a certain Mortgage, wh^ch “We are making special a-rrangemants 
will be produced at. the time of sale, there in India from that viewpoint, andwe are 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction also asking India to take a much larger 
at the Auction Rooms of C. M. Hender- share in the equipment apd maintenance 
son, 128 King Street East, Toronto, on 0f our armies. We are anxious to con- 
Saturday, March 24th, 1917. at the hour otHate to get the goodwill, the sympathy 
of twelve o’clock noon, the following lands aj,<i the zeal of India, particularly at this 
and premises, namely : All that certain moment. We, therefore, thought, as a 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ- matter of policy, as a war measure, that 
ate, lying and being in the City of Toron- great act of Justice should be extend-
to, in the County of York, and Province ^ to jndia, and I do not doubt but that 
of Ontario, being composed of parts of we shaJ] reap an abundant harvest for 
Lots Numbers 22 and 23, according to a ... deed 0f justice and fair play, 
plan filed as Number D-1319, in the Reg- in a very short time the
istry Office for the Registry Division of t wlu realise wtoat it means and 
West Toronto, and which said parcel is . materially it will help us in tfae 
more particularly described as follows : proeecutlon of the war. I believe the 
Commencing at a point in the southerly Lancashire apprehensions are exegger- 
limlt of Davenport Road, where the same _ but should it appear that they arc 
would be intersected by the northerly wau’ founded, it is neither in the inter
production of the centre line of partition . ^ Indja nor any other pert of the
wall between the^eemi-44tached dwelling to destroy tills great trade in
houses composing the "pair, standing in r-ncs«|h|re which is one of the empire e 
1914 upon the adjacent (parts of Lots asaets.”
Numbers 22 and 23, according to the said » Explaining that in hts reply to the 
plan, the said plan beiffis distant one foot dcr^tatton yesterday he had expressed 
and four inches (V 4”). measaied west- Kimil'ar t0 those embodied in
erly along the said* Unfit frolbf the limit foJ^er premier Asquith’s amendment, 
between the «aid lot*; .. thence southerly Premler Llovd George concluded by ac- 
to and along the iaid 'Centne line, and ce_tin« responsibility for the Asquith 
along the southerly product.ton of the amendment which he prepared to move 
same. In all a. distance. of one hundred
feet (100*), to a point in the southerly Wm. Barton, Liberal, head of the call- 
limit of said Lot Number 23. which point printing firm of Wm. Barton & Co., 
is distant one foot and seven and a naif Manchester, in moving the, Lancashire 
Inches (1’7V4”). measured westerly there- amendment regarding the alteration of 
on from the limit between the said lots, established system of cotton duties,

the southerly and gir Henry Norman, Liberal, who 
seconded Mr. Barton’s amendment, both 
voiced a grievance against the govem- 

tliis controversy

This course wasGOOD FARM—Close city limits; Immedi
ate possession. Apply 157 Glenholme 
Ave., Toronto. *_____ ______ March 17th, at 2.30 p.m.

—AT
111 King Street West 

Toronto

wXnTED First• Per«5,applyn
metal; none other ne^ ^ Charlotte 
dard Stampings, Limited, u

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
-Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 93 
care—768 cattle, 103 calves, 4081 bogs and 
123'sheep and lambs.

Trade in cattle was steady yesterday 
at the Union Stock Yards at prices prac
tically the same as were, obtained on 
Tuesday.

Choice butcher steers and. heifers sold 
at from $10.75 to $11. a few choice ani
mals bringing 25c to 50c more,

Cowis and bulls were also steady, best 
bulls selling at from $9.76 to $10.26 per 
cwt. One choice bull. 1020 lbs., sold at 
*10.76 per cwt? Choice cows sold at *9 to 
*9.60 per cwt.; one extra choice cow. 920 
lbs., brought *10.50 per cwt.; feeder 
steers, 900 to 950 lbs., sold at *9.50 to §10, 
and feeder steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $8. .5

Stockers were steady at from $6.75 to 
Milkers and springers were wltn-

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—if you wish te sell 

your farm or exchange tt tor city pro-rtf aa-TaiASE,. *
Horses and Carriages.

HORSE, wagon and harness for sala Ap
ply 124 Baldwin St.___________________

street.

M^franica Wanted.
Anri take notice that after the said

24th day of Mar*, 1®17'.itllîihîue thé 
ecu tor will proceed to durtribu e the 
a-eeite of tlie. said deceased among tlie 
i-arties crtitled thereto, having regal'd 
onlv to the claims of which ft 9ha.ll t ien 
have notice, and the said ■executor w 111 
rot be UaMe for Slid assets, or an> part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
■whoee claim notice shall not have .teen 
received by it or Its said^ solicitor at 
the time of such distribution.
ÆedTRUSrT' AND 'guarantee

™COMPANY. LIMITED, 46 King St. 
wngt Toronto. James J. Warren. 
President; E. B. Stockdale, General

CLmAYTK^*" & CLEAVER.
Ont. Solid toms for tho sal*» Tiie 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Executor.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN N Surrogate Court of the Couirty of 
York.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Francis John Duffy, Late of the Town ■ 

of York, In the County of York, 
Deceased.

including a number of Ptcturee ; belonging 
to F. A. Vemer, R.C.A., and other 
partie».

^KTworMkAK|^-M^rSni^
œ^r Queen and Cariaw avenue. 4u.l

C. J. TOWNSEND
AuctioneerQueen and Cariaw avenue. _______

>

Dancing
Domestics Wanted lbs.,_

700 lhs., at $6.60, . |
Milkers and springers—4 cows at 49LF 1 

each; 1 cow at $86.50; 1 row at $84.145'm 
1 cow at $79.50: 1 cow at §67. _ . 11

Calves—12 et 14c lb.; 30 at 12VrC lO.EAj 
12 at 9c to 10c lb.: 8 at 8c lb.

Lambs -86 at tc to 16%c lb. J
Hogs—Hi declis at $15.40. tee ■SFjiî

^^orbftt, Hall A Coughlin sold 12 oar-Tl
l0But*4r Cattle—Clioice, $10.60 to 610.75:|j 
good, $10.25 to *10.40; medium, $9.65 to|j 
^t85; common, $8.50 to $9. fa

Cows—Choice, $8.76 to $9; good, $$j6jg| 
$8.50: £hir to good. $7.M to $8.25, ni«J-^| 
ium, $6.60 to *7; common, $6.7» to $«.Z5.iJj
lîCBuUr^-Goo<l to *ctwice. $9.75 to $1A25:| 
butchers. $8.50 to $9.25;
$7.50 to $S: Kglit bologna. $6.50 to $6.76. ,

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

8. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard.
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temtde.___________

Sood Vwe.tSter Mortgage SalesWANTED—A l
three; $25 per month. 
Ave.. piurkdale._____ MORTGAGE SALE OF 1061 DAVEN- 

port Road.Fatents end Legal.
Nurses Wanted. $8.75.

°USheep and lambs were steady at price»

“ST
3S^Ssequ“«er S?
mit cuite weak. Prices, however,

St *16.40: fed and watered, and 
$15.65. weighed off

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. LPlain. practical 

Practice before patent offices

Burlington.
WANTED—At the State Hos-

Coaldele, Pennsyl-NURSES
&uii^ course of two and one- 
half years, including probation work of 
two months; a course of dietetic* 
massage and three months maternity 
traiiung in a New York hospital. Send 
applications to Mias Anna T. Jenkins, 
head nurse. ___________________

pointers, 
and courts.

THE
Educational.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 

Six months, day, forty dol- shlp Gentleman, cars.my time, 
lars; night, twenty.Wanted. STOCK QUOTATIONS.

5theth2âtetePTü.e We îteiM 
Tohn Duffs’, who died on or about the 
14th day of January, 1917, at the Town
ship of York, in the County of York, 
are required to •end by poet, 
or deliver to Messrs. Davidson & Follns- 
bee, solicitors for the executrices, Mary 
Jane Duffy and Annie Elizabeth rlare, 
on or before the 25th day of Mar*, their 
names, addresees and descriptions and 
full statements of their claims duly 
certified and the nature of the securi
ties if any, held by them, and that 
after the said day the said executrices 

proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard to the claims 
only of which they shell then have notice, 
end that they will not be liable for the 
assets eo distributed, or any part .hereof, 
to any person or pel-sons of whoee claims
%yaté5alL™ïïoh^!sn^- day of

FebrU^VlDS0N91& FOLINSBEE 
1006 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, Sollcators 

for the said Executrices.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF VALUABLE 
Residential City Property.

LIVE
Patents.WANTED—Work for a single ®n®-ton

lorry. Nice clean, nobby outfit; will 
suit general delivery. Patterson, M.

Heavy steers-rChoice, $11.26 to $11.75,
gOButche0r"50eteerl10ind heifers-Choice.

to $11 • goodTllO to $19.60. me
dium! $9.50 to $9-75; common, $8.60 to

,9Gows—Choice, $9 to $9.50; good. $8.25 
toC$^m°edium* $7.50 to $8; common. ^ ^ t

,6Canners"and cutters—$5.25 to $6. ^The Swift*Canadian Co. purchased.Æ'iïSrM.'VS«Si,safe ««*.;„ jg-ssA%srnsre* -a&s & g g'.'BÜÆWJÎ|“ 8AS$9.75; medium, $8.60 to $9, common. » • <p feJ ttnd watered._
bikers and springere-Best, $90 to % mTwate^l
$110; medium. $65 to $85; common. $5J toir MO hogs a ^ . |

t0Lambs—Choice, lie to 15%c lb.: culls, JUex.

«aaaShSk.» •«««•l-l ,i- a sssvrbi aïsn«s-. >dium ^c to lie 'b.; common, 6c to ted, fj.g, wetehed eff care 
7tic lb.; heavy fat, ic to 9 Ac id. Dave Rowntree bought for the Ha

Hoes Fed afid watered, $15.40, weign vbattoir- 40 lambs at lie to I0V4C 'to ed off cars! $15.65: t.o.b., $14.6». f^sh^p at 9e to He lb.; 20 calves at|
“active ItoUtrec bought for the H«x-| 
l is1 Abattoir 260 cattle: 55• I
$10 25 to $11.40: cows at $o.50 to $..»0.7 
bulls at $7.50 to $10-

Market Notes. . f
The annual sale of registered endjm-j 

ported Clydesdales aM ' :lions, mares, colts and fillies takes ptjmi 
today at the Union Stock Yards, com 
mending at 10 o clock.

Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables.

H. J. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patenta etc. IS 
Meet King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for" 
• Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 

Building. 10 King St. East Toronto. 
Books on patents free. . _____

3489.

Articles For Sale
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at

lowest cash prices. Dominion Type- 
wrlter Co- 68 Victoria street.________

Articles Wanted
FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash. 

Park. 1545. , _________

I
JOS. Atwell & Son purchased _30 cattle.

Steers, SCO to 9O0_ lbs 
grass cows af

at $8.75 to $»:*»

Florida Properties For Sale
j

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.I will

Toronto M’orid, Hamilton.

Business Opportunities.

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Rvrle Building,

Yonge street,i, comer Shuter. Palmer 
graduate.

thence easterly following 
limits of said Lots Numbers 22 and 23 
eighteen feet and one and three-quarter 
inches (18’ 1%”); thence northerly to 
and along a line drawn parallel to the 
easterly face of the easterly wall of the 
more easterly of the said dwelling houses, 
and distant one foot and elx Inches (16) 

__ - w tt jrvT-«fYn * PrtmuMLnv easterly from the said face, and along
Messrs. C. M. Rendorson & Company northerly production of the same, in

Auctioneers, have 1 all" p distance of one hundred feet (100’).
to cell by Public auctimi at theL auc (o thfi southerly limit of Davenport Road 
tton rooms, 128 East King street, lo a{oretiajd; tlience westerly along the last 
ronto, on Saturday, the 17th day of mentjone^ limit seventeen feet and nine 
March, 1917, at. the hour ot 12 o clock ,nches n». m^e Qr less, to the place
n°AlV and singular parts of lots numbera ^^""/"ume^'torommo? with^thers 
fifty-six and fifty-seven on the south titled thereto, over and along and upon
side of Constance street, plan 1384 ae ® strip of land one foot (V) in width, im- 
described in a deed thereof to Mary dia*[ely adjoining the easterly limit of
Caroline Norman, registered In the reg- ÏÏ,® hereinbefore described parcel, and 
Istry office for the registry division of ^enI1de1^ngoutherb’ from the said limit 
M’est Toronto as ho. 70380, on Apri - davenport Road to a depth of sixty18th. 1913. On this property is aatd to ^et (60'“ and reserving a right-of-way 
be situated a modern eight-room buck ’cec ,J ,/' a for all persons entitleo 
dwelling, bu'lt In 1913, equipped with hot ov«r Mid Song and upon the
water heating and all modern conven- ^"«riy stety feet (40* of the easterly 
iencea and largely finished 'n hardwood, foot (D of the said hereinbefore de-
situated within a few doors of tire en- narceltrance of High Park and near the ter- scribed sclHi-bxlcK
minus of vollege car line. semi-detached dwelling.

TERMS: Ten per cent, rash on the Thc property will be offered for sale 
day of rale and balance in thirty da>s. f,uh|ect luPa reserve bid. and subject to 
Further terms and conditions will bo | ,n"rLagr thereon for $2000.00.
read on the day of sale. Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase

For further particulars and tor an In- ^ be required to be paid at the
Tritsts^nd'Guamrdro' ccan^nyT Limited! time °f sa.e, and the balance

CLEAVER & CLEAVER "CB^ristcre, }J„K("rg the^Mortg'age^^0"10’ S°UClt'
Burlington, Ontario, Solicitors for the Date<j at Toronto, this twenty-seventh 
Executor. day of February, A.D. 1917.

SCHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for
locating cavisœ of your trouble.BUSINESS MAN will investigate specu

lative or investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90. World.__________ ed7tA14

;

ment for reopening 
without consulting Interested parties.

Mr. Norman complained that the gov
ernment had presented to parliament an 
accomplished fact by a secret, furtive 
administrative act.

Asquith’s Position.
Mr. Asquith said everybody would 

agree to pay grateful tribute In recog
nition of India’s splendid and heroic as
sistance and lte regretted that any note 
of discord should mar that recognition.

Then, referring to the understanding 
arrived at in January, 1916, that any 
fiscal controversy should be avoided un
til after the war Mr. Asquith said the 
government's action was extremely re
grettable. but that regard must be paid 
to the effect it would have in India 
should parliament or the country at
tempt to repeal an act already ac
complished. Such a course would lend 
itself tc, every kind of misrepresenta
tion. which. In gratitude for India’s 
subordination to Great Britain's inter
ests. everything aught to be done to

y quarrel on this issue, Mr. Asquith 
continued, would open deplorable mis
understandings. Ho had labored for over 
two years to preserve imperial unity 
with what magnificent results 
visible in the recent days’ operation», re
sulting in the capture ot Bagdad. Urg- 
ing that this was not a time when there 
should be even the appearance of fric
tion or misunderstanding. Mr. Asquith 
appealed to the government for the sake 
of unity, to accept the following ad
dendum to its motion:

■•This house, at the same time, declare» 
Its opinion that such changes as are 
proposed in the system of cotton duties 
should be considered afresh when the 
fiscal relationship of various parts of 
the empire to one another and to the 
world can be renewed at. the end of the 
war,”

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS when ad
visable: lady attendant ; open evenings 
by appointment.

, Lumber Rice A Whaley sold 15 carloads :

3, 890 lbs.. Bt $9.60. *. #o 9 1270 lbs .
at^lN^Ths'^a. Mok l. 1030 lbs.. 
at $8.50; 2, 990 lbs , at $7.66, 1, 940 lbs.,
^Ê-Trk $6t35,;5"5L 520 lbs.,

at $6.25.

$7.75: 4. 620 lbs., at $7;
^Larntos—-SS0 lambs!1 choice, 14c to 15c 

^Sheep-Light? iQc to 10&C

8 Calves—Choice. 13Vic to WAc V»-- 
dium, 9Vi<’ to 11c 'b. : heavy, fat. 7c to 
9c lib.: common, 6c to Sbkc in.

Seven decks of hogs at $15.40, fed and 
watered. ^ * .• . , \

Dunn A Le vac k sold 19 carloads : V 
Butcher cattle—18. 11 v0 lbs., at llOXIo» 

5. $30 lbs., at $10; 1. 1310 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 
1360 lbs., at $9; 21. 830 lbs., at $9.2oj 4. 
940 lbs., at $10; 2. 930 lbs., at $10.25; 2 
$70 lbs., at $9.75: 6, 880 lbs., at $10.26.

Cows—1, 1300 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1130 lbs., 
at $9.25; 1. 1070 lbs., at $6,50; 4, 1140 lbs., 
at $8.75; 1, 730 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at $8.60; 1, 1000 lbs., at $8.50.

Stockers and feeders—18, 830 lbs., at 
$9; 13, 740 lbs., at $8.75: 1. 790 lbs., at 
$8.60; 1, 760 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 800 lbs., at
$8.75; 1. 580 lbs., At $7.85.

Three bulls at from $7 to $8.75.
Sevea milkers add springers at $80 to 

$100.
Hogs—1000 at $15.40, fed and watered, 

and $15.65, weighed off cars.
A. B. Guinn sold 4 carloads:
Steers and heifer»—1. 870 lbs,, at

$10.60: 1, 940 lhs., at *10.60: 1, 1130 tbs., at 
$10.25; 1, 970 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 660 lbs., at

f
HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior

bo>neI'lJmited.aNortbcote £S£

Park 1.

Printing■

VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dundas.’a

Dentistry.
■ Live Birds.' DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe-

ciRlist; nurse iirsistantf New address, 
157 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).«

aud feeûers-2^ SMtoa. atI HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West, 
phone Adelaide 2673.: WE MAKE a low-prlcea set ur teeth 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need.. Specialists in bridge and 
crown yvork. Riggs, Temple Building.

There were no price changée on they] 
fruit market yesterday, and trade W»f

Srw3i.i»&25BStffiS» MSvegetable market, trade was aUo quiet, 
but there was a greater demand j <
latoes. They sure steady at $3.25 for On-.

and a few Delawares are quoted,’ 
at $3.50. The stock of Spanish onions i«) 
low. but a kttxe shipment is expected inf 
a few days. There we» a large consign-1 ment of California pea* turned down byi | 
the consignee. ---------------------M

lb. ; heavy.
I

House Moving. ^ *
MOUSE MOVING and Raising Dohe. J.

Nelson. 1J5 Jar\-is e-trceL
aeven-roomed

Personal
wereREFINED GENTLEMANS twenty-two

<22) wishes to form acquaintance with 
girl of ago; references exchanged. Ad- 
dreeB Tscslie Mitchell, General Delivery, 
Detroit. Midi.

Wholesale Fruits.
Crahberaïêe-Latetkeeptni, *9 per bM.,1 1

^GrapefruU^-Florida, $4 per case; Ci1 $

$3.25 per caie.Grapes—Malaga, from $7 to $8 per 
Lemons—Messina, $8.50 to $3 75 

case; California, $4 I4-50 otr' l
Oranges—Navels, $3.50 to $3.75 P»»| j

Cpineapples—$4.50 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse? box

ÇÏÏffiSÏÏ^tnrSrtor six-p.
baskeL

on easy

Medical. k*fi

DR. ELLIOTT, Special!,t—Private Dis
eases. Pay wrien cured. Coiuuita.iun 
(ree. 81 Queen street easL NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Esther Brett, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased. 
Notioe Is hereby given that all persons 

having any claims or demands against 
the estate of the late Esther Brett, who 
died on or about the 4zth day of October, 
1916, at the City of Toronto, in the 

j Province of Ontario, are required to 
! send by post, prepaid, or tx> be delivered 
| to the undersigned, solicitor for John 
l A. Campbell, administrator of the said 
Either Brett, their names, addresses and 
full particulars* in writing of their claims 
and statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And Lake- notice that after the 31st 
da> of March, 1917. tlie eaJd John A. 
Campbell vd1l proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the persona 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims which he then shall have had 
notice of. and the said John A. Camp
bell shall not he liable for any part of 
any claims of any persons, of whose claim 
he sliall «not have then received notice.

Dotted at. Toronto this 12th dey of 
Mardi, 1917.

FRAS’K ,T. FODEY,
207 Dominion Bank Building. Toronto, 

Solicitor for the aforesaid Ad
ministrator.

i
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo.—Wednesday, the 7th day of 
March, A.D. 1917.—The Master-ln- 
Chambers. — Between John Elliott, 
Plaintiff, and Jessie I. Byers, Ella M. 
Martyn and William Joseph Martyn, 
Defendants.

CP. dean, specialist. Diseases of men, 
I. piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. '

Rooms and Board The amendment of Mr. Barton was de
feated by a vote of 266 to 125.

Mr. Asquith’s amendment was agreed 
tp and the government motion thus 
amended was adopted without division.MO- Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—$2.2» per bag.
cSroto^KMlo *2 25 |per bag
(>ulifto^èër—uaHtortSaV/ dot , $5-

Lettuce—$4 per crate. ____ .
Mushrooms—$2.7». per f oui-pound baa-

Onions^—Spanish. $10.50 to $11 per U-Cf 
case, ami" $5.50 per lialfrcasa 

Parenipe—$2-2» to 32 50 per b«g-Potatoes—Neu grimswfck DeUsare* 
Ontarlos, $3.2» per nag. . 

to- $1.25 per bag.

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 29E Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

$7.
1. 990 lhs.. at *9.50: 1. 1310 lbs.,
2. 1130 lhs.. at $8.75; 1. 1230 lbs.,

$9.-,0; J. 1200 lbs., at $7.40; 2, 936 lbs.,
at 37: 1. 1040 lb:., at *6.75. ’

Stockers, and feeders--vl5. 960 lhs., at 
London. March 14.—The Indian cot- $10: 2, 6rt‘ li s., at *8.60: 3, 820 lbs., at 

ton duties were also the subject of $9.45: 2, 7."ti. los. at $9.45. 
debate In the house of lords. Baron Milkers and springers—1 com at $106.50;
Islington, under-secretary of state for 1 J7rii lbs., at $10.2»Ti 640 lbs..
India, moved the acceptance of the
govemment’s measure. (>tlc hiimlrtf’ and two hogs at $16.40.

Bari Beauchamp moved an amend- fed and watered: ~ lambs at Me lb.: 5 
ment to postpone consideration until j catys si 10c '".'Sc Jb. _ , .
after the war. The Marquis of Crewe UNION JACK CHAPTER.
contended that the government had j gooa flu to *1U..",0: med’imi, $9.56 to $9.75: ----- —- i
failed to show that the measure was common. $S..Vl lo $9. r " Home Ua moron. y resident «8
necessary for the conduct of the war. C--w■>—fhoioe. $9 to $9.:o; good. $8.2» * Art Association, was tnf

Earl Curzon, lord president of the S >$.78; medium. $7.50 to $8; common, monthlv meeting of tN
council replying in behalf of the gov- ‘and cutters-$5.25 to .$6. Won Jack Chapter. LO.D.B. held 4
emment, argued that it was not a Bulls—Choice. $9.75 to $10.25: good. $9 the m,bli<: library, Mimico. The sub
question of free trade or protection, to $9.50: medium, $8.26 to $8.75: com- iect treated was "The Broadening ta
bu t of mere justice to India. mon, $7 tc $8. f Present-day Events on tot

Finallx, on the government’s giving Feeders Choice,i^«0to $876; med- . of ■çvomon."
an undertaking that the whole question tom, $8.;,0 to $9, common, $7.76 tq $8.2». Minds 
would be reviewed at the end of the 
war, Earl Beauchamp withdrew his ! 
amendment and the resolution was 
carried.

Cows—1 
at $8.75:

tUpon the application of the Plaintiff, 
upon reading the affidavits of Alfred W. 
Harris and Arfgus McKenzie Dewar, filed, 
and upon hearing the counsel for thé said
Plaintiff—

It is ordered that service upon the De
fendant. Jessie I. Byers, of the Writ of 
Summons in this action, by publishing 
this order, together with the notice en
dorsed thereon, once a week for two 
weeks, in The World newspaper, publish
ed at Toronto, between the date of this 
order and the first day of April. 1917,- be 
deemed good and sufficient sendee of the 
said writ.

And it is further ordered that the said 
Defendant. Jessie I. Byers, do enter an 
appearance to the said Writ of Summons 
and file an affidavit of merits there
with, pursuant to the rules of practice 
in that behalf, in the Central Office at 
Osgocde Hail, in the City of Toronto, 
within ten days after the last publication 
hereof, as aforesaid.

,Synopsis el Canadian North-! 
west Land Regulations

Herbalists. at.CARRIED IN UPPER HOUSE.
, FfLES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro-
1 truding p‘Toa art- instantly relieved by 

Alver’b Pile fini ment. Drug-gist. 84 
Queen West, and 501 Sherbourne street, i 
Toronto, fifty rents.

ket.
The pals Hfot e* f&itui f'" i iale<n*er 18 oio. ma? no ne:7t*»ad n qoar

s i rér-vectlor of avaHahU Dominion land m 
Legal Cards ! Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap

__ __________°_________________________  plicant must appear in person

*= -K‘= asss] EHTpBSrH'ES
____ ! <b.it hot Sub-Agency) on certain condi-

lions
! Duties.—Six months’ residence upon

------ ; Hnd cultivation of the land n each of
A homesteaaei may live 

w'thin nine miles of life, homestead op a 
farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where iesidcr.ce Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Dive stock may be substituted for cul
tivation undei certain conditions.

V.1 certain districts a homesteader iu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
section alongside his homestead.
$3.(Hi per cere.

Duties —Six months' residence In each 
of three yeans after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 actes extra culttivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtainea as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certaii 
conditions.

A settler who has exhauetedd h's 
iiomesteed right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. FYice 53.00
per acre.

Duties--Must- reside six 
en.lt oft three ^ -ars, cuhivite 

Frciii. a Ixousv worth f 
$ W. W- CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Jnterlo- 
Hom« I ,N.B 1 naiiUtorizeci publication or ; 

snd I Advcrtivemevtt win not be ps kl for.—3141

1

I
$3.50 per : 

Tumips--4F1-4^
theri

4 corner King find Bay street*.

Contractor*.
J. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters. Build- 

erp. General Contractors, Repairs. 835 
College.

three >ear?.

Massage.
[TRAINED NURSE, graouate. masseuss, 

osteopathic, electric treatments 7H 
Yonge

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of Catherine Cureston, 

Deceased.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Master-in-Chambers. 
C.O.B., 68-7-3-17, Â.B.Q.C.

The PlaintifUs clalija is on a mortgage 
dated the 22nd day. of April, 1914, made 
by the said Defendant, Jessie I. Byers, as 
Mortgagor, and Thomas Royle and Har
riet Mabel Royle, as Mortgagees, which 
mortgage has been assigned to the Plain
tiff, and the Plaintiff claims there was 
due on the 80th day of May, 1916, for 
principal, the sum of $1447.00; for interest, 
the sum of *99.82; for taxes paid by the 
Plaintiff, $104.70, and for arrears on prior 

paid by the Plaintiff. $146.69. 
making In all the sum of $1798.11. which 
last-mentioned sum bears Interest at the 
rate of ten per cent, per annum till judg
ment

And the Plain tiff iiaiins that the said 
Mortgage may be enforced by foreclosure.

J. A C. CAMERON,
Maàter-in-Chambers

Widow,
Notice is hereby- given 

statute, that 
claims against the lntc Catherine Cure- 
toon. who died on or about 9th February, 
1917, at Toronto, are required te Send 
the same with full particulars duly veri
fied to J. R. Code, 1 Adelaide Street 
East, Solicitor for the Executors, on or 
before the 1st day of Ajpril, 1917. After 
said date the executors will proceed to 
divide the estate, having regard to such 
claims as they have received.

The executors will not be liable for the 
assets to any person of whose claim they 
shall not hair reevr-ed notice as above 
required.

Dated at Torur.io this 12th March, 
1917.

pursuant to 
all ipersons haying any WM. B. I EV.4ÇK, 

Plioue Jao< U«m W-WESLEY DUNN,' 
Phooe Park 184.

EstttblUhed 1893.Price,
Fuel. DUNN & LEVACKCTANDARD FUEL CO. of Torortte, Lim

ited. 58 King Street East, Noel Mar
shall, president. ____ ___

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.» Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HS6S
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Rank, Rank of Montreal.

-} East Buffalo, March 14—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 250; active and steady.

VraAe- -Receipts. 250; active and 
steady, $5 to $14.50.

Hogs -Receipts, 2500; slow and lower; 
heavy and mixed. $16.10 to $15.35: vork- 
er.1, 915 lo $15.10: light do.. $13.50 to 
$14.50; pigs. *11.20 to $13: roughs. $13 75 
to $13.90, Flags. Si: to $12.

Eheep and lambs—Receipts. 120: active 
and steady: lambs. M2 to $16.16; yeeri- 
ingB $11 to $13.75: n ethers, $12 to $12.50: 
owes. $# to *11.75 mi*;ed sheegi, *11.75 
to $1*

Building MatermL
LieWE—Lump and hydrated for olasts--

era’ and mason*’ work. ■ Our "Beaver ; 
Brand" White Hydrate is, the lies: Un- -

manufactured in Canad». i ard

mortgage
mon th.i in

Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES-- DUNN. 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction 93ra- 

eep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. .
BIM fit of k In your imme to oar carr. iTtrr eM iiumVor »nd n» wQI do too * 

OfMoe Phono, Junction Ml*.

ïshlngr htne
i»nd equal tc any Imported P'ui) Itnv o' 
hullders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
HugpH Co Limited. Ifii Van 
street Tcleph<j#i*i Junct, 4808,
Junrt. 4147.1

I ShI ANTES R. CODE.
1 Adelaide- Street EaJst. Solicitor for Rev. 

■R J. "Mon? r *nd F. W.
Km*

I this
: i
l

)

v
*

Live Stock Market

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No propositions to

;
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$sWAR LOAN @3, A. E. AMES * CO.,
Investment Bankers. Established 1889

INC PRACTICALLY cJ'H ?h f u c m5.40%! @3

Dominion of canada
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

-
1

@5

An Enemy of Canada,
seeking a safe and exceptionally attractive investment, 
coaid find nothing better than Canada’s

/ B

✓\HA @3V » A- Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

i
mtm

NEW WAR LOAN.,

A
@3
S3But, in addition to famishing a slightly greater interest 

yield than ever before, at a time when Canada?s credit is 
at its highest, this loan makes a distinctly patriotic appeal to

Every Canadian.
Our unexcelled facilities are at your service free of charge 
to you.

@3
@3*ISSUE PRICE 96. b ;
S3
@3A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917. if

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

ft.à v yïîtc M •• • ^0“v
' Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf

: jS of, the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip- 
■ - • B9 ’ tion at 96, payable as follows

10 per cent on application;
16th April, 1917;
15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

i

,'4.
Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 

through the chartered banks.
The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 

income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations —^ 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 132 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 j 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered boncfe will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 

i Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 

coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the ^ 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 131 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

..n
(*£«■ lI it30 U30 U26, Union Bank Building. BS King W.

TORONTOas—Best, $90 to 

v at $16.40,
15,61". weighed off
sc to 15c lb.; 10 

150 calves, good 
lb. : medium,

<’ to 9c lb.
■loads:
in lbs., at $10.16;
59.50; 10 stockera, 
cows, 900 lbs., at 
st S8: 1 bull. IttO 1 
650 lbs., at $9; $ -
i'10 each: hogs-at 'i|

sold 4 carload*:
$10 lbs.. a.t $9.60; ®
S70 lbs., at $8.25; ■■) lbs., at $7.25. ■"

t $9: 2, 1160 lbs,, 
at $8150: 2, 110»

<1 lbs., at $6.60 to

it $10.75; 1. 18*9, , 
lbs., at $9.50: 1} Sj 

0 lbs., at $8.26: 1.

—4 cows at $99.50 
) cow a.t $84.50; ” 

at $57.
; 30 at 12Vic lb.?
8c lb.

>»4c lb.
815.40. fed «tod I .

ghlin sold 12 car-Ts
re. $10.60 to $10.75: fw 

medium, $9.65 to®$9 
to $9. ™
to $9: good. $8.I5g]H 
,50 to $8.25; mai - 
ion, $6.75 to $6.*;ja
re, $9.75 to $10.25;!^^™ 
5; heavy bologna,fR 
no. $6.50 to $6.!?*. iggg

Ï PURCHASES.

irchased 30 cattle:!» ■
!.. at $8.75 to $9i| «j
Co. purclia std . 20fl| ^ 

i> to $11: cows at!
|R to $10: 50 lamWtt J 
heep at 9c to licit 
, 14c lb.: 1000 hogsp . 
tereû. J ■;- : hr Harris Abat-Ç 
I fed and watered.JjjJ 
f cars.
[ for viuirnj. I-bri- 
ittle: Botchers r.t$lj 
t $8.50 to $10; bulls • I

l for Gur.ns. l-2mi-aa 
I fed and watered, m 
f ram. . ,'J
tht for the >rarri«l 
l 14c to 15Vic to.: ;1 
I lb.: 20 calve$ at| 1
Light for the Hor- ,. 1 
îe: Butchers ati 1
F at $5.50 to $9.o»: S »

MONTREAL NEtr YORK
■ ■

To avoid delay, the form below may be used.
I yM-—....

.
Cheque payable to “Credit of Minister of Finance” far 
T0% ef the amount applied far should accompany this farm.

/
The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 

April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 

[ . credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
_ J instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
jgj to forfeiture and the allotment vto cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
Jgj cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
Tgj the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 

of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

■
1?6t6s o ••».»*» 60.1 eat sUX7.“Tiw i|p

4n' ■■ pear Sire: Dominion1 hereby nnthorlee you la enter my subscription far S........ ......................
of Canada Lean in accordance ooith the terms ef the Official Prospectus.

*rH
Fame <» TnU Mrs.................

or Miss
Street address (ar P.O. Ben)

■3# »
S3

»!
4'

X
State or 
Province @3newiVPlace

i -b
a

K /1 S3
\=

DOMINION OF CANADA

NEW WAR LOAN
-Si Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

,In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

isyhen the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 

I monëy, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 

.4 aa to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
88 prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
83 application.

.
B

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one pçr cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms ' which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.

$150,000,000 5% Maturing March 1st, 1937 .
Yielding Approximately 5.40 Per Cent,

Exempt'From Taxes, Including Any Income Tax
’ This is the most attractive issue the Government has yet placed before the public. 

The bonds are payable both as to principal and interest in Gold at par at all prin
cipal cities in Canada, also New York, U. S. A.
You will help bring the war to a successful conclusion by subscribing to this loan, 
and not only secure for yourself a long-dated investment, seldom if ever equalled 
in Canada, but at the same time do your duty in a patriotic manner.
We solicit your subscription, whether large or small, will forward you the Official 
Prospectus upon request, and attend to all details without charge to the subscriber.

PRICE 96

@3
S3 @3S3

BS3 !Department or Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917. S3
S3 iwigiaiBiaiaiHaigaaffifflaglBagaBgMgga8aBBB8gBBBgB8ggBIBBIBBBBBB^g
BUS

A. H. MARTENS & COMPANYV1totes. ,
-pglatered Mid Ü i 
id Percheron stal- , j 

fillies takes ptao. >1 
,toek Yards, com- -,jw

TORONTO, CANADA
DIME BANK BUILDING, 

DETROIT, MICH.

|!ROYAL BANK BUILDING
61 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK, N.Y.

i : x '
HARRIS TRUST BUILDING, 

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Serve by Lending!id Vegetable».

e changea on the , 
y. and trade was 
ted rhubarb is aejl- .

On the/ 
also Quiet, 

r demand for jpo- 
y at $3.25 for On-, 

awa.res axe quoted,* 
f Spanish onion» »,
bent is expected in 
Is n large consign^
Is turned down "-'i J

WAY BEING PAVED
FOR NEW WAR LOANound box.

Î e was l l

To make the Third War Loan of $150,000,000 a complete success at least

50,000 Subscribers are Needed
M Sr*

whether large or smalV^be as substantial as you can make it.

Fi^in this Form—Now—and Mail Immediately

New York, March 14.—Heavy im
portations of gold are in progress, but 
Wall street is growing so accustomed 
to seeing gold pour into its coffers that 
huge movements are taken for grant
ed. It is worth while noting, however, 
that the arrivals of the last four busi
ness days have totaled $56,700,000, and 
that since the beginning of the year 
this country has imported $220,700,000 
of the precious metal, 
basis for a credit of a billion dollars. 
It predicates further heavy inflation. 
The great movement of gold is believ
ed to foreshadow another British loan, 
which would be easier to float owing to 
the Federal Reserve Board’s altered at
titude towards foreign loans. When 
Great Britain floated her loan here it 
was commented upon as likely to last 
her just three months. More than one- 
third of that period has elapsed already 
and it is likely that the public will 
soon have an opportunity to buy new 
British war bonds. The accelerated 
pace at which gold is coming in is 
realized when it is recalled that only 
$31,000,000 was received during the 
entire first three months of 1916.

i
$50,000.000.
$100.000,000.

;
.Fruits.

epinê,’ $9 per bW..|

$4 per case: Cuban.'

n $7 to $8 per Mj
3.50 to $3.75 P«V 

$4.50 per case, /jg 
.50 to $3.75

r case, 
per lb.
$4.50 per box- 

r box.
$7.50 for

ege tables.

Tills is the tf

4 V-

six-pound 1

Dominion of Canada 5% Twenty-year War Loan

Wood, Gundy & Company.
C.P.R. Building. Toronto

r lb
• per bag 
bs., $$ 
lia, 2 dox..
it foui-pound bas- 'j

50 to $11 per larS* | 
1 f-rnnth 
50 per bog.
isw ici; Pelawa^®*

A LIBERAL REWARD
< 1 XT M,‘Name: Mr»..

MissXi. $3.25 Ppr 
>5 per bag For every $960.00 you lend 

now the Government will pay Address
CHAPTER.

FOUR GUELPH CASUALTIES.
resident 
n « « .is th*

of the
you Your aoDlication. if entrusted to us. receives all care, without charge to you for our services. 

Our efficient distributing organization is also at your disposal for resale of your bonds.
vn. V

y IPtes. Williamson, Bridges, Samuels 
and Allen Are Among Those 
. Wounded.

lociation.*
Iv meeting 
I.O.P.E, held m 

limico. The sub
ie Broadening
• Events on tnx

$2000.00
BUY WAR LOAN • IT WILL PAY YOU WELL

OUR SERVICES ARE WITHOUT CHARGE. Wood, Gundy & Co
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, March 4.—Messages were 
received hçre today announcing that 
four more young Guelph soldiers had 
been killed or wounded in France. 
Pte. Charles Williamson was killed 
in action March 1. He was 20 years 
oUT and his father is with the same 
battalion at the front.
Bridges was gassed on March 5 and is 
in No. 2 general hospital at Carrières, 
Pte. James Samuels • has 
gunshot wound in the left thigh, re
ceived March 3, and is at the same 
hospital, Pte. Thomas Alien is in the 
20th general hospital with a gunshot 
wound In the right thigh.

’
C, H. BURGESS & CO.

Toronto"
I «VAC*- ,itio< :ion i®*—; >i. n. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

CANADA r^..4U. Pacific Railway BaiWia* 
Telephone Maim 7437 

Toronto
PHONE MAIN 5938j

New York
Pte. PercyFor convenience use this coupon:

DEAR SIR:
Please send prospectus and application form. I am desirous 

or subscribing for $
Name.................

Montrealnd Hats ,A .

a severeWar Loan. *
JAMES DUNN- 

de the
j. Junction

ADDRESS
&1 ( 8

T

1
x

War Loan
PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 

ON REQUEST

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTOI
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MARK HARRISNEWRAY CROSSCUT 
NEARING VEINLATE BUYING IN 

HARGRAVESSTOCK MMU ^ MINING as*
Important Developments Are 

Looked For in Opening Up 
Fourth Level.

WN1Cknsecl Sharp Advance in 
Ptfce—Market Steady, 

Fairly Active.
miA wage earner from Pennsylvania wrote me a unique letter last | 

week asking my advice, and although it was a confidential epistle 1 
sure my wage-earning client'will not object to me quoting from it. j

1 call the letter unique for two reasons, the first being it defined | 
market conditions better than many brokers could have done, and | 
secondly, because it had a philosophy that would be a credit to the,, 
best informed.

In speaking of market conditions, the man said he fully realized^ 
that the present was “buying time,” and for that reason he had de-*'| 
cided to hi vest 2 portion of his savings. : J

Kn<m

display / 
? Wall Si

Schumacher, March 14.—The crossr 
cut at the 400-foot level of the New- 

bas reached the shear zone which 
holds the Anchor vein. This vein is 
stronger and richer than vein No. 1, 
on which the shaft was sunk. Strik
ing developments tin this level are 
pected very shortly.

The drilling in progress at the New- 
ray mines of Porcupine is proceeding 
systematically, and the results are 
proving entirely satisfactory. The 
data taken from the drill holes to 
the west are of great importance, prov
ing that Newray belongs to the >ame 

'■ geological formation as the Hollinger, 
(Acme and McIntyre mines. 
i The management expects to start 
‘the mill operating on' or before May 
jl, and by the time some of the present 
accumulations of ore have been put 
thru the mill the crosscutting to the 

! southeast should have opened up sev
eral veins at a depth of 400 feet. Drift
ing and sloping on these veins should 
supply the mill and justify plans be
ing advanced as fast as possible for 
the enlargement of the mill. r_ 
present state of the labor and material 
market is not Inviting to the building 
of mill properties, but, of course, at the 

time the Newray directors will 
feel obliged to begin the mill building 
program.

% am1Trading in the mine stocks yester
day was more active than on the pre
vious day, with a slightly larger voi- 

of business. The bulk of the

. -V, raym m -, ' , -T.J
d;" srarefi i

pities show 
■ distributed 
le interest

! •<:Y *mm y ■ r1mume
trading was again transacted in the 
gold stocks, altho Hargraves, In the 
silver group, developed an active 
buying movement, which carried the 
price of the stock up to 31 again and 
made It the feature of the day’s trad
ing. On the whole, the market was 
Very firm with advances being record
ed In two or three of the active specu
lative stocka

Tt, publication of the McIntyre 
production for the month of Febru
ary, which compared very favorably 
With that of the preceding month, 
seemed to cause a firmer feeling in 
the stock, which held steadily at 1S6 
thruouti The figures show that In 
January 14,317 tons of ore were treat
ed, whereas In Feburary there were 
11.600 tons, but In the former month 
there were 31 working days, while In 
the latter, owing to the fact that the 
mill was closed down for two days, 
there were only 26. Working out the 
dally production during January, the 
output was about 460 tons per day. 
While In Ferbuary the output In
creased to almost 520 tons per day. 
At the present time the mill has been 
brought up to its capacity of 600 tons 
bar day, and the output for March 
should not come far off $200,000.

Newray was another feature of 
strength, making a further gain to 
121, which constitutes a new high re
cord since the beginning °* laf* 
month. Apex eased off a fraction to 
0 while Boston Creek lost a pointon 
the day’s tranaactionsi Dome Ex
tension ran Into some scattered liqui- 
latlon, which accounted for a lose to 
2614. Dome Lake closed firmer at 
1114. Hollinger continued very quiet, 
bat firmed up to $5.30 in the after
noon trading. Hun ton retained its re-i 
cent gains selling around 29*.

Explanation of the recent strength 
In Thompson-Kr 1st was forthcoming 
in a wire received from the north 
yesterday thru a brokerage house, 
which stated that several promising reine” were being picked up by the 
diamond drills on the property, and 
from the location of the J*
was reasonable to expect that some 
of these veins would contain values. 
The stock remained strong around 
21. West Dome held about steady.

Borne excellent samples of ore tak
en from the Hargraves came down 

! from the north yesterday, and these 
on view to a broker’s office 

Quite a flurry in the market was 
caused by the showing °f fh® eani- 
ules which was accompanied by an 
advanoe In price to 21 a gain of 1H 
doints for the day. Heavy buywiy 
came In late In the afternoon, and 
over 16,000 shares changed hands at
thNltdaalng was easier at $7.80, while
Tlmlskamlng also displayed a
ttonary trend, •®JUn* 5? jîîj’
Reaver was rather heavy at ♦«tv 
Ophlr advanced -to 11^4» hut back apiln to 10*. Pete Lakelmld 
steady around 13.
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■ mwmm wm He then went on to explain that he was a widower with three 3 
children depending on him for support and that although he was,'I 

earning large wages he fully agreed with my remarks that these 1

:•
wm
L fl

â now
abnormal times could not endure forever.

Although earning a high wage he appreciated the fact that by | 
saving alone he could not hope to put aside sufficient to give his two i 
boys a high school or college education and at the same time do the; J 
right thing by his only daughter, so after mature thought he had I 
decided to invest six hundred dollars, dividing this equally among 1 
his children. A

me gain of
&0 .tiompei
ewerful fi 
Scan Suga 
&gfor tiv

Steel
Its f<

*
Silver bullion from Nipissing Mme valued at over a quarter of a million dollars.A shipment 9; The

ONTARIO GOLD OUTPUTOGRESSAi Now, here 4 the unique portion of the letter which 1 quote ]
the tiro-1 h 

eJmoet a
g 280,000 '
icovery of 
iTon lires 
foreign exc 
«te tower.

proper
verbatim :The preliminary report by the Ontario Bureau of Mines shows that in 1916 

there was produced in Ontario 497,830 ounces of go-id, worth 810.339.359. an in
crease over 1915 of 56,242 ounces, or $1,837,56$. Thé vrodutofm aVJOi-dmg to 
localities or source is appended herewith.AT HARGRAVES MINE “Now Mr. Harris, 1 am satisfied that you are an honorable 

broker and 1 know you are experienced in mining investments, so 1 
I am going to ask you to pick out a gtfod mining stock that you think 
has more than an even chance to succeed. I don’t want a dividend 
payer, because dividend payers, as a rule, have already discounted the ' l 
future. What 1 want is some mine that has its future before It | 
—one that hr# passed the prospect stage with its attending un-1| 
certainties and is about to enter the producing period of its career.
To make this perfectly plain, would say I prefer a security that has a 
chance of increasing several hundred or even several thousand per ; 
cent.

«
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked, ri.d.Recovery 
Value, per ton.

7 06 
17 63 

108 13 
6 97

Ore milled.
Tons. Gold.

Ounces;
1,330,662 *32,095 9;397.536

39,866 38,9911
477 3,496

26,847 9,236

j Gold-
Apex ............ ........
Boston Creek ....
Davidson................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ..........
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ..............
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Con. ......................6.80
Hun ton..........  ......................... 2934
Inspiration................
Jupiter.........................
Keora...........................
Kirkland Lake .....................  49
McIntyre ....................
McRae .......................
Moneta........................
Newray Minee ........
Pearl Lake ........ .
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Odd........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston.......................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krlat..
Tommy Burns com.
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—

8 c.* 9Aggressive Policy Being Fol- 
lowed By Manager 

Shaw.

9 ViPorcupine ...............................................
Kirkland Lake ...................................
Mtmro township ................................
Long Lake .............................................
Dryden ...................................................
Copper ores .........................................

Total .................................................
The chief producers to 1916 are 

^jglne.
HoTlInger Consolidated
Dome Mines ....................
Mclntyre-Porcupine ....
Tough-Oekee ....................
Porcupln,s-Crown ..........
Schumacher ....
McIntyre-Jupiter 
Porcupine-Vlpond

. 119 117702,761 
61.678 

187.006 
130

8184
.. at-»;
.. 2214
.. 19
;. n 6 
.. • IK

36
22 IG6

25413
1.897,751 497,836 10,339,269

table : A4H 434John T. Shaw, manager of the Har- 
■llver minee of Cobalt, was In

given in the following 
Ore milled. 

Tons.
........  601.864

.......... 444.900

.......... 120.191
.........  39.865
...... 51.273
..........  46,463
.......... 16.484
........  43,041

5.2$Value.Odd.
Ounces.

244.139
103,809

46,744
33.991
27,877
10,844

8,710
8,508

« 29grave
Toronto yesterday, and reports con
ditions at the properties as very en
couraging. Mr. Shaw, prior to taking 
the management of Hargrave, when 
the property was reopened in Decem
ber after a suspension of about three 
years, had been connected with the 
Kerr Lake Interests in managing their 
Cobalt Comet property. However, he 
was several years ago connected with 
the management of Hargrave, and is 

familiar with the geology and

5,046,653
2.1+2,939
1,023.999

703,761
675,725
224,157
180,044
176.874

13 12
32 31
14

in Sc“Now Mr. Harris, please don’t think I am asking too much, for <| 
I fully understand that such stocks are rare, but I want something i 
where the risk is at the lowest minimum and the reward at the J 
maximum, and I assure .you I won’t blame you if things don’t turn out | 
as I hope.

46
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*66GEOLOGIST S LOOK T 0 PORCUPINE 
FOR GOLD SUPPLY OF FUTURE

68 ■
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“I am satisfied to run some risk, in fact, I want a stock with some 
risk attached to it, for 1 figure that is the only kind that will bring in\| 
an income when it ‘makes good.’ 1 intend to buy this stock as a Vtt-Jm 
manent investment for children age eight, ten and eleven years, con- >1 
sequently it doesn’t make any difference to me if I wait one, two -or | 
even five years for dividends.”

l am sure every reader will acknowledge that there is some quaint 1 
philosophy in this wage earner’s letter and if ever a man deserved to | 
succeed this is the man.

I did not answer this letter the same day I received it because 1 J 
wanted to sleep over it, so I took the letter home with me and re-read * 
it several times.

very
underground conditions.

He ha* some 28 to 30 men now work
ing, and four machinée. Work is 
pushed at every possible part of at
tack, Including both working shafts 
and the dump. The dump contains 
about 4000 tone of ore, which runs from 
six to *20 ounces of silver a ton, strik
ing an average of about 12 ounces 
This ore Is shipped across to the Do
minion Reduction Company, where It 
is treated on a very liberal basis, 
making a substantial profit for Har-

4< •k on
65 60

7174 ins . promo' 
e talked-of231423

! Northern Camp Has the Metal and Costs of Mining it 
Comparatively Low—Capital Needed.

241426 B railroads. - 
Bas reasonabl 
Back operators 
accuse to expia 
of any security 
««ted. When s 
failed to sho 

«is» to the im
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28Adanac ........
Bailey..........................
Beaver............ ..........
Buffalo ......................
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .............. .
Gifford................
Gould Con..........
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..... 
Hudson Bay ...

6 •3I .... 48 43
150 110Within the last five or six years rapidly in the same direction. Where 

enormous sums of money have been are the future gold mines to be found, 
spent in Alaska in developing ajid if not in Northern Ontario? The 
equipping low-grade gold mines. Robinson, in the Rand, and the Home- 
There are now two plants each cap- . stake, In the South Dakota, have been 
able of crushing 2,000,000 tons of ore : considered the most important, but 
per year. One of these, owned by | the former is so no longer and it is 
the Alaska Gold Mines, earned only i not likely that the latter will escape 
$278,771 last year. The ore ran 91 decline in a few- years. 1 
cents per ton, while costs were 69 Enormous Plants,
cents, leaving a profit of 25 cents per In th. Rand ft , 
ton. Much was expected from these iarge crushing totalling about 28 000 - 
large operations but the results have 000 t n«r ve*r for-iko
rnTnesofThTfewen grout ire de? ^^"fhis^fieM^ no

Œ'onÆ,52Ïhe Pr0m ,n 1916

is?/ farthermost" impm^goto ^een^pe^in mhtin*1’000/00'0?0
Its total Deen sPent in mining and equipment

production is over $200,000,000 and its ^ the ^°^s average only $1.40 per 
fiiviriAndH $41 ooo 000 l^ast vear It dividends are not one-fourthmade a proflt of $2 345,5^ onyi?573,822 »f the gross output. Of the 61 mines 
tons of ore, averaging $4.08 per ton. n<yT w°rkinr. a considerable number 
Costs were $2.68 wad profits $1.42 per are barely paying expenses. There are 
ton now 9260 stamps and 300 tube mills

The Crown Mines of the Rand commission and $180,000,000 in gold 
crushed 2,501,460 tons of are in 1916 w^ taken out in lSlS. _
on which a profit of $4,108,628 was the Hollinger Con-
obtained. Costs here were $4.70 and s1°J?dat®d 8ilîce the «rst of November, 
tenors $6.16 per ton. The equipment 1912 have been over 48 per cent, of 
consists of 835 stamps and 26 tube total product and in view of ,ts

2600 iarsre output it may now be fairly re
garded as the greatest gold mine of 
the world. Auriferous veins are 
more numerous in Porcupine than In 
any other gold region and this must 
mean larger tonnages, while the 
ratio of profit to production is one of 
the most important factors in de
termining the value of any mine. This 
has made Kalgooriie. Tho the total 
output of its leading mine, the grea* 
Boulder Proprietary, i> not very large, 
dividends are about one-half of the 
whole. Meagre profits have prac
tically killed lode mining on both 
sides of the Gastineau Channel in 
Alaska. The Jackling enterprises, 
while a great success in reducing 
costs, have failed dismally in point 
of profit because of The grade of the 
ore. There must be a sufficient mar
gin in all cases to admit of variation 
or decrease in tenors.

Porcupine Growing.
That Porcupine will, in a few years, 

have five of the leading mines of the 
world is well within the bounds of 
probability, 
there, 
capital.
fully employed there has been marked 
success, and then the ore bodies are 
deep seated. In fact, this is charac
teristic of ores In the pre-Cambrian 
schists wherever found, while in the 

•tertiary andesites, the prevailing for
mation in other parts of this conti
nent, values do not persist in depth.

After the war the British investor 
will come to Porcupine With a rush. 
Ho is now fully aware of the excep
tional ' promise of New Ontario and 
tho Tiis role at present is that of 
“watchful waiting,” he will get Into 

the the game with both feet at the proper 
time. Ontario is, in fact, the only 
part of the earth in which there has 
been unusual progress within the past 
five years. So far as known, there 
are now no great opportunities in any 
other portions of this hemisphere nor 
in Asia, Africa or Australia.

Porcupine has proved its worth. 
The gold is there, and the costs of 
winning it are much less than in 
other parts of the world, while the re
ward to the miner is much greater.

This brief review indicates the 
status of Porcupine as compared with 
other gold regions. Its progress has 
been remarkable, the outlook Is con
stantly Improving, Mid after the war 
it will get fairly started on Its great 
career.
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4grave.
The Hargrave mines have two shafts 

down, No. 1 being down 126 feet .and 
No. 3 down 875 feet, 
strikes, which recall some of the fa
mous ones of Cobalt history, have been 
made at the bottom of both shafts. 
The extension of Kerr Lake No. 3 
rein, which shows at the bottom of 
the No. 8 shaft, has shown ore run
ning as high as 16,000 ounces silver 
per ton to plaices. When It Is remem
bered that the famous Lawson “silver 
sidewalk" vein at the 185-foot level 
assayed something over 6000 ounces 
per ton an idea will be gained of the 
richness of the vein in Hargrave.

'Î514158 3.121reac- ::::..::«.ooBonanza ore I thought of many investments that should be suitable, but in go- 
iag over t^iem carefully I found some little fault that caused me to be
gin with a new one.

-ii3114Kenabeek ... . ...ill
4.60

S3
4.66Kerr Lake .................

Lorrain......................
La Rose ....................
McKinley - Darragh
Nipissing ..................
Ophir............................
Peterson Lake ........
Right-of-Way...........
Rochester Mina* ...
Shamrock..................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca - Superior ..
Timiskaming ..........
Trethewey..................
Wettlaufer...............
York. Ont ................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
St. Clair Oil ............
Btitte - Detroit........

Silver, 7314c.

36I 5358
5014::*F

:: »
Suddenly I thought of “Nfewray,” and I wondered why I hadn’t 

thought of it at first, for this surely was just such a stock as my client 
wanted.

i7.90
1014
1214ONTARIO GREATEST 

METAL PRODUCER
3

4 ‘1920 Newray is the name of a Porcupine Gold Stock that is listed on 
the New York and Toronto Exchanges and, in my opinion, it is the 
most meritorious issue of the entire mining list when capitalization, 
acreage, property and management are considered.

The Newray property consists of eight full mining claims—in 
all 320 acres—right in the heart of the producing zone of Porcupine 
and as the management has already uncovered more than eighty feet 
of surface veins it is only a question of time until Newray is one of the 
big producers.

la1
mine in the United States. 3354

1517
7
214Leads All Other Provinces By 

Substantial Margin, Accord
ing to Report.

BOSTON CREEK TO GET
ELECTRIC POWER

To Tap Kirkland Lake Line—To 
Make Shipments Soon.

3714.... 39 
....5.45 
.... 125

5.36
110

STANDARD SALES.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Aa analysis of the recent report by 
the department of mines on the min
eral production of. Canada, Is very 

The report shows that 
lead over the

Gold- 
Apex 1,000

1,330Boston Creek, March 14.—Managing 
Director Harry D. Symmes, who has 
been absent In Arizona for some time, 
Is back at the properties here, direct
ing building and underground opera
tions. The winze has reached the 300- 
level, from which laterals will be sent, 
but sinking will be continued on to 
the 400 level, from which point cross
cutting will be done by way of locat
ing the point where a permanent work
ing shaft will be put down. When 
this point Is reached underground the 
shaft will be constructed by uprais
ing to the surface.

Mr. Symmes is now giving attention 
to the matter of installing power from 
the power line, which has just been 
completed and has now started opera
tions at Kirkland Lake. This line 
reaches from Cobalt to Kirkland Lake, 
and passes within half a mile of Bos
ton Creek mines, and can be cheaply 
tapped. The sinking is proving up 
the ore continuity, values holding 
splendidly all the way down.

It is believed that the management 
will In ai short time begin shipments 
of ore to the mill in order to prove the 
average values In car load lots. It Is 
estimated that from $1,500,000 to $2,- 
000,000 worth of ore has accumulated. 
Treasury Is well provided, and men of 
ample financial standing back of it to 
permanent production.

. wrote my wage-earner friend the following day and told 
how fully and deeply I appreciated the confidence he had reposed 1 
m me and how, after giving his letter the consideration it deserved. | 
1 was going to advise him the same as I would advise my own brother I 
if he requested it

! then told him the full story of Newray from the date of its 
discovery down to the present moment and I concluded by saying 
that I considered Newray a stock that met every requirement in his 
letter.

9 him!mills and the mining area is 117Boston Ck. . .118 
Davifison . •. 500instructive.

Ontario has a long 
other provinces In gold, silver and 
nickel. In copper alone she Is behind 
British Columbia by 20,087,084 pounds. 
But of the four metals just named 
Ontario produces $66,752,921, while all 
the metals of the other provinces. In
cluding the Yukon, are worth only 
$40,287.114.

Ontario is, therefore, by far the 
greatest metal mining province of 
Canada. In gold, her output in 1916 
exceeds by $1,110,026 the ,total pro

of British Columbia and the

. 81acres.East, Rand Proprietary holds 5267 
; It has 1000 stamps and 26 

tube mills, and crushed 1.962,816 tons 
profit of $3,092,-

SZenâf-:u-5J ‘ 4V„i lo.ôôô
Holl. Con. ..6.25 5.30 6.25 5.30 175
Inspiration N 12   f’XXX
Jupiter ..........*1 ..........................
5ÏÏS1.1::: » 'i« » '=»* *■;“

BSSV"« ■::: » «
McRae ..........Jl ...    „ ÎXX

P. Vlpond .. 4414..........................
Schumacher. .62   ...
T - Kriet ... 23 2814 23 ... 8,700
T. Bums com to 2514 *8 ... l.«00
W. D. Con... 29 ... 2814 ... z-10v

Silver— 4S 4,500Beaver ...... 43 44 54 2,000
Cham. Fer... 12 1 14 2,000
Gt. North. ..1514.-- 35,600
Hargraves .. 1914 21 - g 5go
Kenabeek ... 2114 ••• l^OO
Lorrain ...........""
la. Rose . ••• »3 ... •
SS8*.vI-8Vii*-!i*
Peterson L... lj*
Hhanirock • • • JO 
Tlmiskam. .. 0» ...
Trethewey .. L ••• •
Wettlaufer .. 714 - - - •
York, Ont. .. 214-..

Miscellaneous—
St Clair Oil.5 46
Butte - D. ..119 •••__

12,800
3,700

acres. 200

of ore in 1916 for a
306.

The Randfontein Central owns 2500 
It has 1000 stamps and 26 100acres.

tube mills and handled 2,466,520 tons 
of ore In 1916, but the earnings 
only $1,601.696. These gigantic op
erations show very clearly the differ
ence between high and low-grade ore. 
On 601,854 tons the Hollinger Con
solidated made a profit of $2,866,984 
last year.

were

Newray for months has been selling at *1.40* but like all good, 
securities it has suffered this past two months through forced liquida- | 
tion and is now quoted at *1.15.

At this figure 1 look upon it as the “one best buy” on the board ‘ 
and I think many others could well afford to follow wage earner’s 1 
example and buy the stock for permanent investment.

Newray is capitalized at only *1,500,000, with 300,000 shares - 
still unissued and ample funds in its treasury.

auction
Yukon. The output of the Hollinger 
Consolidated, $5,073,401, exceeds that 
of all the lode and placer mines of 

■ British Columbia by the sum of $552,- 
683, while the entire Yukon district 
falls short of the famous Porcupine 
mine by $681,732.

In 1916 the whole Dominion produc
ed $19.162.025 in gold. $16,854,635 in 
silver, $32,580,075 in copper, and $29,- 
038,497 In nickel. . .

Tho $177,357,464, the Output of the 
Dominion for 1916, Is a very substan
tial sum, and shows marked progress 
over earlier years, tt Is still very far 
.from our great possibilities. During 
the same period the United States 
produced $2,500,000,000, of which $1,- 
000,000.000 was In metals, principally 
iron and copper. But the metal bear
ing aireae of the great republic are 
small when compared with those of 
Canada, (and it seems certain that 
tnorthern Ontario and the great liinter- 

a lands northeast and northwest of Hud- 
Bày will eventually become the 

greatest metal mining regions of the 
world. Here what may be described 
as the vertebra of the earth first 
showed above the then steaming sea. 
This Is the oldest region on the globe, 
and therefore the most richly endowed 
with mineral wealth. Coal and most 
of the non-metallic minerals belong 
to a later period of geological time, 
hence it Is that the region named is 
essentially metal bearing. Its future 
'will be very great; how great no one 
pan yet say. We know, however, that 
there Is no other part of the world of 
equal promise from the metalliferous 
point of view. z

Australian Output.
The total yield of gold in Australia 

and New Zealand was urtder $40,000,000 
in 1918. Ballarat and Bendigo in 
Victoria, Charters Towers, Gympie 
and Croydon in Queensland, are all 
declining.
accounts for over half of the total 
-output, the bulk of x^hich comes from 
Kalgooriie. Here the great Boulder Pro
prietary began producing in 1895. Its 
total yield to the end of 1915 was over 
$50,000,000, out of which it had paid 
dividends amounting to $24,346,875. 
The gross production is now 
$3,000,000 "annually. It has $8,000,000 

in sight, while the great 
same

y
Western Australia now

100
70

2,600
2,500
1,000
2,600

The raw material Is 
The great desideratum is 

Wherever if has been skil-
1 have more than once made a personal investigation of this j 

mine and 1 do not hesitate to give as my honest opinion that it will 
rank with the biggest producers of this wonderful camp, and when j 
that day arrives Newray stock will be worth many times its present 
price.

I12
19
53 700

500about
3,000 '

worth of ore
Boulder Perseverance in the 
field has in the neighborhood of $10,- 
000,000. The Hollinger Consolidated 
$35,000,000.

In India the wonderful Mysore Mine 
is now improving at a depth of 5000 
feet. Tenors, normally above $20, 
had been below this for the, last two 
years, but they are now coming up 
again. ’

The Central Rand, heretofore 
greatest gold field in the world, has 

while the great

300
2.000 Newray is not a prospect—not an uncertainty—it has passed 

all these dangerous stages and is now on the highway to success, sc | 
take my advice and buy some of the stock while the mar net price ; 
is low.
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of the fact that thev have been work
ing under severe handicaps a. regards 
n nanti tv and efficiency of labor and SETS material, and fee'lng certain 

well that the influence of the sen
sible men among the employes would 
scon be felt, we have never ceased to 
feel confident that trouble would be 
avoided.

are unofficially advised that 
increases in wage schedules are about 
to be announced bv the operating 
companies of the camp.

“This is Indeed good news, indicat
ing, as it does, the probability that 
the eteadv stream of gold from Por
cupine will not be stopped, but will, 
on the other hand, be augmented con
siderably. Common sense Is cer
tainly a dee trahie commodity.’’

OPENING UP BIG
VEIN AT DAVIDSON

as?on Efforts Being Concentrated On 
Development of Second Level. «

Operations on the Daividson mines 
are centring on the 200-foot level 
once more. Advices from the consult
ing engineer are to the effect that the 
body at this depth carries high-grade 
milling ore over a considerable dis
tança The present purpose is to de
termine the extent of this body.

Sampling on the ore shoot at the 
100-foot level to the southeast is giv
ing satisfactory results, running bet
ter than $10 to the ton. Expectations 
are that the amount produced from 
this section will be large.

An important event will be the ship
ment in the near future of a car of 
ore to the 'customs mtlL The ore will 
be taken from all three levels, and In 
such a way that a more scientific ap
proximation of values over the whole 
property may be attained.

The management has plans set for 
active diamond drilling operations, 
and this will begin In the near future 
and will cover a large area,

The consistency with which the va
rious ore bodies on the Davidson have 
been proved up on development re
cently has added materially to the 
value of the property. The Davidson 
stock is selling around 8L

passed its zenith, 
depth of the reef in the far east Rand 
necessitates an expenditure of about 
$5,000,000 in making a producing 
mine. Standard Bank Building, Toronto.

NOTE—An article en. minee end mining by Mr. Harris will appear every ^ .] 
Thursday.

Alaskan Failure.
We have been dealing only with 

the leading gold mines of the world. 
But in all the older gold regions noth
ing is to be looked for in the way of 
increased production. The attempted 
expansion in lode mining in Alaska 
has ended in something very like dis
aster, considering the ambitious na
ture of the projects. The mountain 
has labored and brought forth a very 
small mouse.

Australia had for many years a 
production about double that of 1916. 
The n-ines of the Kolar field in South
ern India have now been worked to a 
depth not far from the limit of pro- 
fi’able extraction. Besides, they never 
rivalled the Rand.

Brazil has the deepest gold mine In 
the world, but it is not no# very pro
fitable, tho Its workings are ap
proaching a depth of 7500 feet. Its 
total output in 1916 was $2,220.000.

The United States is the great cop
per producing country of the world, 
and South America is now developing
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TO DROP OPTION.

Porcupine. Ont., March 14.—Tt was 
reported that the La Rose Mining 
Company of Cobalt have decided to 
drop their option on the Maidens- 
MacDonald prope-tv, owing, it is said, 
to the ore in evidence being too low- 
grade and of insufficient qualify to 
warrant meeting the payments, which. 
It Is understood, will accrue due at 

early date.
The Maldens-MncDonald Is sit

uated In the Township of Deloro, ad- 
lacent to the Anchorite. The latter 
property Is under option to the 
Crniag*», and Is believed to be 
proving satisfactory.

Jetton
•era include 
«Ur insUtuti 
•riords Trad'ATMOSPHERE CLEARING.

Homer L. Gibson, in hia weekly 
market letter, has the following:

“We are happy to have noted a cer
tain clearing of the atmosphere with 
regard to the labor situation. This 
has been due to the fact that good 
common sense is beginning to pre
vail and that concessions are being 
made both ways. .

"Knowing as we have that the op- I J c“* * 
enters would be reasonable, In apite I

NOT reliIf you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, *1.50; U. S., *2 per

tidon, Mafrci 
“ship Lars 1 
penhagen d 
been sunk, 

of the Ame 
t In Belgiun 
eaid today 1

L Commission. 
* contused wi 
“Ch Is safe.

Sample on request , VSa in\ t

BOerON, NEW YORK, PITTSBURG, BUFFALO, DETROIT, MONTREAL

In making an investment, the selection of the security is the 
most Important factor. Write ns for advice before making 

a purchase.

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Seed for oepy of "Canadian Mining News"
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Ynur Monev and Offers to Pay You Well for Its Use
* - • 1 ■ J ■■■ ■■" '> •-* ■ - ....——  —- • *— —m ——..■■■ '.v—— .1  
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Government Needs
J^intErST menace of strike

SHOWN IN STOCKS SMASHES WHEAT

SLUON M 
OBTAINED

7W

YOU STAY-AT-HOMES40
V .

The duty of those who cannot go out and fight is 
to provide money to enable the country to continue the 
struggle. By subscribing to the thirâ war loan you can 
combine patriotism and profit, you can do your bit by 
acquiring an investment of th'e highest order.

We will be pleased to handle your application with

out charge to you.

M you can’t fight, at least pay !

/
New yofkstocks. ;r i ^ t •>• <

j. rn BickeH & Co., Sbmfln-rti sank iPublic Realizing War Loan is
Patriot* D»« and Splendid;

..^ppen. High. Low. Close. . . .
Trunk Ltnesj an<4>r,n.trct».- - ' s Investment.

Be* etot Ohio-. •;?«% 7$% 7616' 76%
JSrle vT..............fl. 128 2616, 26 . 2616

Mg 94% '»«% So. groat has Bfen $%*&$&&&
St. Pahti .......... .. • ■ 30% 81% 80%' 80% the third Dominion war fj>an WHiW

PacflSc and Southerns— . ' 000 000 that Toronto brokers V3»o, are
Atchison .. ».».*■* •.*' 4;?^ 10& 101^-101 ,j handliric Daft of the issue are conu-
Can. ftüciflc viïo.3ÏÉ 1531^ 152% lo3 fVwa tntAl sum will toe
VorthSr Pacific .‘102% 102% 102% 102 d*nt that the total tmra win ycMSB PMfU : 93% H 93% wl scribed some days before
Southern Kyi ..... 27 27> 27 27% tloaes. It was estimated J"e6.te.. ^
Union Rtoific .....-S5 135% 134%.185 that the amount now subsoribe.d ts lrt

Ccadept— ; the neighborhood of $70,U00,t)0tii and as

üE#ife 16 i; sssilli
aBtossçargs

fKSBX 11P SSSKSSf
Am. Wool ................ 50% 50% 50% o»% anclal interests has been surprisingly
Anaconda 83% 84% 83% 83large and most' gratifying.-
Am. Beet Sugar .. .82% 02% 91% 91% A plea8ing feature of the issue is

Tt' 52% “s’4 52% 62% the interest being taken by the gen-
ilth£teel" l5V* eral public, but it is the opinion that
Br«îk R T.' .... 67% 67% 66% 66% lt should be even more popular, as
Cal. Petroleum ... 23% 23% 23% 23-^ preference is given to the subsc
Car Foundry ......... 65% Co% 65% 65% f small amounts. No argument is
Chino ................ . »8% 08 68% reces8ary t0 convince the experienced
Cf.nL L^tbw -’•> Wfc |lz* I3U 28% investor of its attractiveness, but the
Corn W-Pduct. 23% a 8tna„ -nest-egg” haanot

DtetiUera ........... 20% 21% 20% 20% yet become cognisant of tne excep-
i......... 18% 18% 18% 18% tional character of the investment op-

Oranby ................ \\ 86 80 86 portunity. Never before in the history
Goodrich 56 »6 03^ 33 it 0f Canada has such a first-class iti-

Qre“ 1% 61% 69% 60iî vestment been available on such-fa-
lit 86 ii$ HI 'TSiSK. «» «sff'ffl

É 8} L L 5&;
• ‘ ois? otu 83% 83% Canadian people realized their oppor-
•• 70% 70% To'4 70 tundty the subscribers should number
« S7% 87% 87% 87% at least 100,000 instead of 36,000, as
... 65 55% 65 50 in the la8t loan. “The empire neces

sarily is leaning more »"d ""
Canada for the supply of munitions, 

76ti the building of ships, and the_ finan
cial support of the men ln_the 
trenches?’ he said “and the ^tent to 
which we carry out our obligations de 
pends largely on how generally the 

59% average cUizen of large or

lies within his power cannot be too 
strongly emphasized."

Largest Bids Later.
'A. E. Ames & Co. are well pleased 

-with the progress of the loan and 
nounce a number of very large sub
scriptions from corporations thruout 
the province, but state that the bes 
sales** will not be completed until the 

Pnd of next week. _ ..
Hamilton B- Wills and F. C. Suther

land have executed a large number of 
sales among the small business men 
and wage earners. Stenographers and 
business .girls are taking their savings 
to the brokers’ offices, and some of the 
newsboys have invested in the loan 
Yesterday a small newsboy approach- 

the counter of the Wills office and 
asked for Information regarding the 
loan, and when its advantages had 
teen explained to him he immediately 
purchased a $100 bond., "That s the 
spirit that permeates the issue, said 
Mr Wills. VThe loan has attracted 
the wage earner to a far greater ex
tent tljan any of the pr^ous issuea 
and the people realize that they are 
nerforming a patriotic duty and at the 
same time investing 1* 80m*t™a!
which is safe and profitable. A fea
ture of this Issue Is the eagerness with 
which the bonds are being purchased 
by Americans, and I am conMent that 
New York firms will Invest three times 
the amount of money they put in the 
previous loans. One thing that is very 
«atisfactotry and commendable is that 
Canadian firms which have made large 
purchases in the other loans are again 
Fnyestîng in this one to the same ex^ 
tent. That shows a true patriotic
SP|t* was announced last night that 
the Confederation Lrife lnsurance Co. 
will invest $2,000,000 in the bonds. Thls 
is the largest Toronto subscription so 
far A subscription of $100 000 from 
Lieut.-Col. R- W. Leonard, of St. 
Catharines, is also reported, and on 
of $50,000 from the Henry K. Wain- 
pole Co., of Perth. 1

TORONTO STOCKS.
tique letter las 
lential epistle ; 
uoting from ii

king it define 
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Only Better
ties Display Activity m 

Wall Street.

llidKnown Special- Refusal of Freight by Rail
ways Causes Downward 

Range at Chicago:

- i „ , . , , ... An^-

Bsréeteflk ...... is
Brazilian T„ L.‘ & Pi.;-.
Burt FiN. common .... ;

do. preferred ........
Can. Btcad *om.......
: do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com,,

do. preferred ............
Can. Ftts. & Tgs...........

do. preferred ........
Can. ht. Lines com................ 38
" dp. preferred.-,'..................  85
Can. <Jen.v Electric............ ... Ill
Canadian 9att ....................  140
Cify Daiiÿ com.. ,V.. ... 40
ConfeaenÉdon Lite f-f....
Con leges ..........

45%
18%
42%. 43

85 S3- vi94 ’id New... 17 N.8365 iChicago, itfaréh 14.—Railroad notices 
of freight refusal on account of r threat
ened strike smashed the wheat market 
today after prices had been greatly un
settled. hj- the, action of a German sub-, 
marine to sinking the American food- 

Taden etcemehip Algonquin. Quotations, 
which at one time showed an extreme 
break of 6c a bushel. Closed nervous, 
l%e tx> 5c net lower, with May at $1.76% 
to $1,77 and Julj- at W.62%- to $l-,52%. 
Other commodities, too, all finished at 
a loss—com down l%c to l%c, data 1c 
to l%o and provisions 10c tp 3»e.

ft was not until the final hour of the 
session that the wheat trade suddenly 
awoke to a realization that the proposed 
strike- had afccady begün ■ to put a ctou* 
on freight -traffic. The market plunged 
-now headlMg downgrade, and did not 
stop until the break in Values .'had car
ried May delivery as low as $1.77%. Dur
ing the break heavy unloading by hold
ers took place, and there 
pressure of a most energetic sort from 
bears. In the end. profit-taking by 
shorts rallied vhe wheat market about 
lc from the bottom figures of the day.

Com sympathized with the depression 
In wheat. Oats, like other gram, were 
dominated chiefly by, the bearish Influ
ence of the railroad traffic outlook.

:::: 8» “*York. March 14.-A few better 
, ^ specialties showed gains or losses, 

distributed in todays mar- 
public interest wao utterly lack-

Æfeitnal interests,
fwmrtmr: a rush of steel orders.

sW^mcntii for 1916. submitted 
t. Vveral of the stool, sugar and to
by ^ disclosed pronounced
*toeo .C°2Z^ngs and general operations 
**** tbe*pr««£ing year.

notewortiiy gains

OT* trîm^ri^nSturar rose 9% to 189% 
gt&tiTfor the better in

tüd local tractlona Igjh* «%**
oîÆl îP’nflt 110. sates 

to 880-000 ^ar«- renewal 
aufted the light

Horeign exctonge ■
Æ per value'

‘ "mi

91%
160165

$285
e fully reali: 
son he had

484
110%there were no changes 

The most 128

Mark Harris & Co.235 3W
h er with three* 
[hough he was' 
arks that these

.1.05 ■a*COns. Smelters .
Consumers' G«w 
Detroit United . 
Dom. Gunners .

81%
165

... 118 117
TORONTO MONTREAL LONDON NEW YORK 
DETROIT BUFFALO PITTSBURG BOSTON

2324:d6. preferred .
Dom. titeei Corp.
Duluth-Superior .-_____ «.... 51
La Koeo .
Mackay common ....

do. preterrèd- 
Maple Leaf tom.

do. preferred ............
Monarch com. .......

do. preferred ,... .v.
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ......
Niplssing Mines ...
N. S. Steel common.,
Pacific Burt common 

do. preferred ......
Petroleum........................
Porto Rlop By. com.
Quebec L., H. A FT..
Riordon common ....
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com......

do. preferred ........
Sawyer - Massey

do. preferred . i............
Shredded Wheat com...... 189
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com

d<j. " preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com...............

do. ' prefen-ed ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway

78 76
67%67%
50he fact that byl 

ho give his two 
me time do the: 
nought he had « 
equally among -1

6159 :mt.
65 %’

,88
66were 

active 
on re-

110 109
24
10
81rorts 13% 11%
4245Cuban

was also ...8.20 7.90
... 102% 101%[vhich 1 quote- 38%39%

81
.12.75 12.60
.. 42 ‘38

[ an honorable 
Investments, so;, 
[ that you think j 
rant a dividend,! 
r discounted the 
Future before It 
p attending un-1 
d of its career/’ 
urity that has a 
tl thousand per ,

24%24%
115

74
90
S26

116 ■17
Board of Trade Official 

Market Qnotatioas -
22%24 Int. Paper ....

Interboro ....
do. pfd............

Int. Nickel 
L6ck. Steel . •
Locomotive ..
Mackay ...........
Max. Mnrtor ..
Mex. Petroleum ... 88
Miami ....................... 40

I ?«% 75
Nevada Con». .... 24% 24% 24^

preey S&.-Ü § * p
Ik IU 11% ? %

m Ik III
Steel ‘ #0^ 110 110

U'dd■ rrfd .M. «7% 117% 117% 117% Utah ^P$>er ...... 1l?1t

85% 5^
Total salez—-877.300.

6065
135

following ught
in LOCAL MARKET

17%17
66%66

95 , 94
85Manitoba Wheat (Track; Bay Porté).

No. 1 northern, 32. . ;
No. 2 northern, $1.97%.
No. 3 northern, $1.91%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.80%.
All rail, delivered, Montreal freights. 

No. ly $1.97.
iviamtoba uats (All Rail. Delivered, tn 

Route, C.P.R, Point»)..
Xo. 2 C.W., 72c tb 73c, ;
No. 8 C.W., 70%c to 71%d. -, ■
Extra No. 1 feed. 70%c to 71%c- . - 
No. 1 feed. 69c to 70c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 yellow, $1.20, subject to em-

Ontar'io Gats (According to Freights Out
side).

Nor 2 white, 63c to 65c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 62c to 640, nominal 

Ontario Wheat ( Accord,ng to 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.79 to $1.81. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.77 to $1.(9.
Peas (According to rreighta Outside). 
No. 2. $2.50.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting, 81.22 to $1.23. _

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

S6
89%90% S787?S1920 26% 4179SO 26%93%95: 72 24%

—Banks.—p too much, for { 
[vant somethirijn 

reward at the' 
rs don’t turn out 1

Reaction in Some Specialties 
Excused by Trouble an 

American Railroads.

J^KddfdennÂthfind much.foi:

sSSrstsc'

385186Commerce .................
Dominion . .

. , Hamilton .........
Imperial ....................
Nova Scotia .....
Ottawa ............ ....
Royal ..........................
Standard ...... •
Toronto ....................
Union

210..... 211 Rat
191
197

267 64%292
212
210
190192[stock with some : 

liât will bring In* 
[ stock as a pcfy| 
even years. con*i 
[ ait one, two oH

13-1139
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—-

:::::: m%
159Canada Landed .... 

Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest.............
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie ............

do. preferred ............
Landed Banking .... 
I-on. & Canadian....
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ...

’ 7.3
141

•- 207%
Freights <rthe Am-

mt.r7trL ^^Tsp^Mve 
W failed t» alh0c^MLaed dividend, lt
Œ the genera?^!^Uon which
ïiïiï? viz.. Sat if sound stocks can-

moec vl vws j

-a the desire of large holders

COPPERS196
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

g?=*i$U; ii« p §« P
8n.«i $ 1 1

do. pfd.... 70 ' 70 74) 70
Can. Ivoco.. 65 »» ,1V

Kêl38i$.139|l39|l39

‘32

Spa». River. 17«in»}S 17 
s: of Can-. 67*-67%
Toronto By. ,90,- 91, 90 
Tucketts 7. 19*4; 19% 19%

money rates.

346
131132[e is some quaint, 

man deserved to^
.. . 212

175
140214%216 5140 *current dividend rates and earnings, the copiper stocks are 

of the large producers will have surplus accounts at the 
current dividends for three or four years.

SO Based on—Bonds— 50
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42. •

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bags. $10.
Secvnd patents, in jute bags, $9.50.

- Strong bakers’, in jute bags. $9.10.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

* Winter, according to sample, $7.60. 1» 
bags, track, Toronto; $7.10, bulk, sea
board, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, ^Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.
Shorts, per ton, $39.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto), 
extra No. 2. per ton, $12; mixed, per 

ton, $9 to $11. _ .
Straw (Traçk, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $8.50 to $».
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.81 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.79 per bushel.
Barley—Malting. $1.25 per bushel 
Oats—73c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. ___
Rye—According to «ample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $13 per ton.
Straw—Bundled. $14 to $18 per ton, 

loose, $9 P®r ton.

93% cheap. Most
end of 1917 sufficient to payt

weekly market letters mailed free.

ved it because ft 
L me and re-read

Canada Bread .............. ••••
Mexican Eleçtrio ..............
Mexican L. & F...................
Pi-nmane . ...................
Quebec ),.. H. & F..............
Rio Jafieiro , .**•*••*•••'

do. 1st mort,, o p.c............ 64%
Sao Paulo ..........................85
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of ^Can.....
War Loan, 192.r.........
War Loan. 1931............

37
2055553$ 5086%is clear, — be little

^portunltj. to ^ut^p^those^fjery
Get our106769 ed, <55 CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.20[table, but in go- 

caused me to be-i
'ii 43

.......... 88

' 97%
*97% , (Estab. 1908)701797 87566%95% TORONTO, ONT,96 23 MELINDA ST.70,''ariit6tbt.ll%peecutotlve iseues,

'with this deeire there ie also the ne- 
^Urtty of maintaining some semb

lance of good support.

CHAPLIN BUYS WAR LOAN.

^Ælna' h^pMe^f

'tte first Canadian war loar  ̂has^ust
roUUnonOfoerratO$5M00Cal.otnrent of 

the new loan.
SYMPATHETIC”WEAKNESS.

h2d~the follbwing at

[ed why I hadn't 
bek as my clien

"but 50
* Phone Main 2860.

41 Broad St7 New York, N. Y.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

TORONTO BALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Barcelona 12% 12% 12% 1|%
Brazilian ...v 42% 43 42% 43
Can. Breed... 1 f% 16% 16% <*% 
do. pref. ♦'.» 8o 

C. P. R- *
do. pref. • • • 92L& .

Commerce . ..186
&r“.::::ii6% iji% m%
Dom. Steel .. 67% 67% 61%
ijom. Bank. ..210% ............................
Ham. Prov...141 ••• ''’
Imperial Bk..l9|

65%

Glazetirook * Cronyn, Exchange and 
BirndBrokers, report exeliange raies as

Selleni.

40
that is listed on 

opinion, it is the 
fcn capitalization,

146
100 follows: i

Counter. 

% to%
.... .„ Buyers.

N.Y. fd«.... 9-32 pm. 11-82 pm.
Mopt fds.. per.
Ster. dem.. 476.75 
Cable tr.... 477.75

Stterlinsr. demand, 47w*Io 
Bank of England rate. 6% per cent.

10
1.0 477' 479; ! 185 186?» 72 48047820

ining claims—^in | 
>ne of Porcupine -v 
than eighty feet | 

rray is one of.the

[ay and told him 
he had reposed 

tion it deserved, 
f my own brother jM

L the date of it&| 
Eluded by saying ; 
quirement in his |

but like all good, 
rh forced liquida;|

y” on the board!
earner’s I

50
140

10
NEW YORK COTTON.16

t p. Bickolt & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New Yorit Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

7688Mackay . 
do. pref.

Maple L, --
do. pref. ... 94% 9o

N. B. Car pr.^4» ... •
.'.12.50 '.

11Heron & Co.
^Montreal, March ^-Detroit wae

nr®? &crss.*^>rsympathetic selling °r. ,c, the
curities. We hardly think that the 
strike will be called on, and if it « 
be averted the market should be 
purchase on weak spots.

65% ...
... 109% 109%

94% 96
135

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. S" Prev
Open. Hfgh. Low. Close. Close. 

MarCIi . IS.02 18.02 17 70 J7.65B.....
May ... 18.00 18.06 17.66 17.61 17.97July 17.78 17.78 17.40 17.49 17.80
Oct. 16.92 17.06 16.73 14.76 16.89

29
ÆÇÆi,

WeajT Afnerican^markets were reflected

away the pixifesslonal crowd Uqni- 
an<ysold short enough to break 

datea , . little rally came inS5t5a*aETBMia
was fairly good.

prices 5
N. Scotia 
Petroleum 
Russell ..
do. pref. •••11” ...

Steel of Can. «7% ••• 
Steamships .. 38% ••• 
Spanish R-... ^
Saw . - Mae.. 21 
Tor Paper .. 86%,Tor. P^s .. 9*

Twin City . • •
War L,., 1931. 96 ... 
Winnipeg •• ”^1**-

100
it5% iiT 2085 S51 26066*466

18B
U. S. BUILDERS PLANNING 

BIG MERCANTILE FLEET

28-» ...
17 17% 85

5
*86 '85% *86
90% 90

30
690% Asks for Bench Warrant

For Man Who Forgot Wife
16LONDON STOCK MARKET Washington, March 14.—Speeding up 

measures, to enable the United States, 
in the event of war with Germany, to 
procure without delay a great fleet of 
vessels for transportation of suppUee to 
the allies were discussed here today by 
wooden shipbuilders of the Atlantic and 
gulf coasts who met at the call of the 
shipping board. Tarde that produce 
steel tonnage already are working to 
their capacity.

$500
25March 14.—The stock market

«BS ‘3Ma2TÆ4 

* sBn tf’Ss«rsAd In rutober and oil shares ait firm E SU” American securities were duU

plentiful and discount 
! ivfsi. and there was talk of

the
vwiAe’i't 4-Ktimfiln has been e^coeded >Y

wrath ' “ "w^r loan ^cipts now 
to £737,000.000.

TORONTO SHIFTS MARKET.

25. Coatsworth, in general see-.
issued aBlack L. pr... 5% ... ••

d!S: Fdry pr- 92% • ■ - • ’
Hargraves .. 20%... _
Holly Con.• -6.30 •
Macdonald pr 81 ••• •;

7 "i
..'68 ...

Judge
S mo».,-

in-law of Herbert Eagan, who is 
charged with non-support, 
she nor
WlSU?'w“5 SU If M- wife w«J

.: Lvtrîrs srH:hK£m.»
The conference of that hé had awakened one morning to 

learn that during the previous twenty- 
four hours he had married. Court Con
stable Jackson stated that, he had 
served a subpoena on Mrs. Pomr. -who 
told him that Eagan had called at her 
house and taken away his wife earlier 
«at morning. Eagan denied Mrs. 
Porter’s statement. The case was 
postponed until Mrs. Porter and Mrs. 
Eagan could be brought into court.

5High. " Low. Close.

Wheat-
May ..........
July ...»•• 
October ..

Oats— 
May ..*■•
July ..........

Flax— 
May 
July

,» non Ilto 

ne* Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

5 McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINESf LTD,

__________ Neither
her daughter appeared in count 

called for trial.

177%
146%

50........... 182%
...... 147% 60rgjfr-p. Crown ■

500
50% 60%62w wage 50%61% 60%

bought and bold We recommend its purchase asit. CHICAOO grain.

Bickefi & Co- report:

Open. High. Low. Close., Close

268
.... 265% J. T. EASTWOOD A Mining investment

Of Exceptional Merit 
S. G. JACKES & CO. j

300,000 shai
builders of wooden Ships at Washington 
today is of marked interest to lumber 
iealere here and elsewhere, lt is Said 
that 68 -wooden vessels are now under 
construction on the Pacific craet.

In British Columbia yards 25 vessels, 
only four of which are steel, are being 
built. Canadian eastern yards afe even 
busier, lt is said.

Shipbuilding in Canada, 
impetus of wu-r'o demands hai far out
stripped the United States, It Is said. 
Canadian yards now are said to nave 
orders for #200,000,000 worth of craft of 
all kinds.

Prevj, P.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

14.—provisions.—
(Member Standard 8t~k Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST.
Main 3445-6.

stigation of tmM 
limon that it win*, 
camp, and when 
times its present

March Wheat— . tl/ 17-iz 177 181%5S ::: f« £ £ i8’‘ l!'.’1Liverpool _
fi2!'

Tunientinc—bp^rlts^ 5^

^Itonseti-HuU refined, spot, 52.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
« King Steet West Toronto

£ : a* s* «

88 ‘‘H 8»
Pork— 19 25 31 SO 32.10 32.25

31.70 31.30 31.40 31 >75

lard— - . vs 56 18.70 18.80 An Ottawa deeroatoh places the total
3S ::dt$ -8f «•" >■-“

5^':8:8 m 8:8 8:8 : —

Xew York March 14.—Toronto is fol- leirlng the precedent set by the Provinces 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan

rerttf'^hehThll^ttoM 

torn London to this
involved In the previous ope rat Inns whn 
took the form of ten-year 4% and 5 T*r 
cent bonds, has never been disclosed by 
J. P. Morgan & Co., who acted for the 
Canadian interests. .

It was stated at the time, however, that 
the new loans were placed here at no In- 
creased rates of - Interest and. fit S. -0 per 
cent, reduction of thé previous amount of 
indebtedness. *. - * •_ ,

It is under»tond that>t.he C ity of Monu- 
Rimilar transfer of

under thei 9PORCUPINE58%
56%3d. T[y—it has passe 

[ ay to success, 
the mkTKet prie

Our
given ue a 
tire district.

"idWINO WOPEIITIES
Write Usv

A S. FULLER & CO.
* stock and MINING toomm

TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

«V.

most complet, list of MINING STOCKS
Hew York Stocks,Briln A CottonHargraves a Mine

l
considerable ex- 

the local
i 4 JtoS ATHLETE WOUNDED.There was

.1, mining brokers yesterday after 
1 the closing of the exchange.
I Manager Shaw of the Har- 
r graves Mine, who came down 

!| from Cobalt yesterday, brought 
with him a, splendid sample 
of ore . from : th# new vein 
struck at the 375-foot level.-- 
The loro brought down 
from a vein picked up about 

ii 15 feet from the shaft.
. .matter ;ia : typical of: tho Kerr .iif 

Lake. Crown Reserve series,
1 it ' and Is estimated tS fun" -àttÿi i 

where from 5000 to 7000 ounces 
to the ton In silver, * The vein 
when* struck waa about two 
Inches in width, but the sample 
had a < width of four inches. 
,with the walls perfectly defined 

j! and free silver stuck çm$ , in 
all directions. One of the 
brokers at the inspection of 
the ore stated that the strike 
stamped Hargraves as a mine. 
There was considerable bidding 
for the stock last evening, but 
offers were hard to obtain until 
further information was avail
able. , .

among

a trench mortar Battery.

PRICE OF SILVER
tendon. March 14—Bar silver,

- S€New York. March 14—Bar stl- 

’ V*r‘ ----- —

vftal contemplates a ...
existing obligations from London -to thl* 
<-lty In the near future.ding, Toronto.

[is will appear ever) *

y accidental death.

Verdict of Jury at Inquest on Body of 
William Robinson.

At the morgue fast night an enquiry 
into the death i-of William Robinson, 
an employe ot the postal department 
in Station "A” at the Union Station, 
who was killed by an elevator there 
Tuesday,- was held, the verdict being 
accidental death. The jury added a 
rider to the effect that the present 
small door at the east end of tbe eft- 
vator should be provided with a lock, 
the key. to-be kept by the elevator 
operator. Also if was recommended 
that a sign. “No admittance,’’ be placed 
In a conspicuous place. ’ ...

Photographs exhibited showed that 
Robinson was caught betw-een the 
elevator and the floor while oiling 
some pulleys at the bottom of the 
shaft. Coroner Pr. Elliot conducted 
the in quart-

Dutch Found Another Bank
For Trading at Petrograd BIC KELL Or CO.•L Pwas

Rabbi U Now Under Arrest
As Result of Bigamy Case

Hahbt Kaplan. 166 Jotin street, wa- 

arrested yesterday ^ernoon by 
Morality Off'.cera Kerr and Lawler on 

cl-argo of .a breach of the Marriage 
Act' The arrest!-arose out of a recent 
case- in -which four people were taken 
into custody on a charge of bigamy. 
One of the couples, Frank Herchowitz 
and Edith Schwartz, testified at the 
trial that they had been married by 
Rabbi Kaplan while lie was cognizant

a married

LOUIS J. WEST 8 CO.The Meal*»» ot,

Sew Irak Ço**<m exohans. 
CUcM* tÜeW ef -
NewVêifc- PreâeéemehBsze 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 

Standard Stock Exchange.

Wire»

Rucsto In the c-ourFfi of thfi vn&tU-v 
:nwthw bàl «tartrd Fet-
FOgTAd. It Is c-Mllefl the N etuiorlands 
ktk for Rusvian Trade, and jUU _ a 
feveriattor. caoltal of o.900.000 rubles. 7 J 
found.ra inchMc several leod’ug Dutch 
heitklng inri Huilons. lie»dcd b>" the. 
Nttherlords TrHdmc Society.

NOT RELIEF STEAMER.
London, March 14.—The Norwegian 

steamship Lars Fastcnaes, reported in 
B Oepenhagen despatch last night to 
have been sunk, was not in the ser
vice of the American commission for 
relief in Belgium as at first stated. It 
was said today by a representative of 
the commission. The vessel probabb 
\7M confused with the Arma Fostenes, 
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A VALUABLE MAP
We have complete and up-to-date 

maps of Porcupine, showing the famous 
gold zones and the precise location of 
all properties. Copies will be sent free 
on request.

F. G. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Toronto, Ont10el2 King St. East

NEW
WAR LOAN

OFFER OURWE BEG TO 
SERVICES FREE OF CHARGE 
TO PROSPECTIVE SUBSCRIB
ERS AND WltiL BE GLAD TO
lpohÔifter all

IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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SIMPSONSGold Rings $3.95
Men’s Bloodstone Rings and Signet 
Rings of 10k gold; Women’s Marquise 
Rings of 14k gold, set with cameos; 
pearls and other settings; also Pearl 
Rings in 14k gold. Regular o qc 
#5.00 and .$6.00. Today.......... o.uo

. i

Values for Simpson Customers 
and White English Bone China

Here Are Today’s
French Limoges China

■n !j
-

The First Shipments of 
Our New Spring Stocks 

of Rajs Are Here
In the Wall Paper 

Deoartment
In spite of the general shortage we have a good mad offer them at prices that will
appeal to all people who have a proper sense of pTesent-day values.
Here are pictures of three open stock patterns—two French Limoges and one of English 
Semi-Porcelain—all three are open stock patterns, sd that you may replace or add to your 

set at any time, ; : :
v • ,r* —* ’ - " -

>New Tapestry Wall Papers for living-rooms 
and halls, foliage patterns worked in tan and 
gold, tan and green, blue and brown, grey 
and rose. Special today, a roll ...... .33
American Bedroom Papers, chintz and 
shadow effects, large selection of colorings, 
some styles suitable to use with cut-out 
borders. Regular 35c. Today, a single

To some people it is a matter of great 
importance to be able to get first pick 
of new goods in every line. To those, 
we make this announcement of the ar
rival sf a quantity of Axminster, Wil- . 
ton, Brussels, Velvet and Tapestry 
Rugs. Many of them are such exquisite 
Oriental and Chinese patterns that- it is 
a real treat to see them.

■

5m».ilpiifmm Limoges
Â rich blue and 

W grey border de
ll sign, in beautiful 

J /M quality Limoges 
MSk china, • 96 - piece 

set
. P>for....

xS

* w *
à

m mmWMLimoges 1*1 F18 r m ' 1
I?.roll

Colt-oat Borders, for bedrooms, halls and 
living-rooms, full range of colorings, pat
terns and widths; some have base borders to 
match. Regular 10c to 20c. Thursday,
extra special, yard................

(Cut Out Free of Charge.)
Floor Wax, quality guaranteed, 

easily applied and polished, gives high lustre 
to hardwood floors; 500 lbs. only. Today, 
1-lb.- tins, 33c; 2-lb. tins. 65c.
5 lbs. Muresco and a Kalsomine Brash, Spe
cial Outfit, 59c—All shades and white, 
enough for average sized room. Full di
rections for using in package. Complete 
outfit, today, special

W omen9s and Child ren 9s 
Sprin?Sweater Coats

the outstanding features of our splendid 
selection of new Spring Sweater Coats for 
women and children are their graceful, per
fect fitting lines, splendid quality and finish, 
and extremely moderate prices—both for 
all-wool and art silk coats. Come and see 
them todav in our new Sweater Coat sec
tion, 3rd Floor.
Art and Milanese Silk Sweater Coats for 
Women, priced from $6.00 to $18.50. 
Children’s Sweater Coats, sizes 2 to 16 
years, made of fine art and Milanese silk. 
Prices, $3.50 to $9.50.
AF-wool Sweater Coats for Women, prices 
$6.00 to $8.50. 

j chi dren’s AF-wool Sweater Coats, prices, 
$1.00 to $3.50.

Special Prices for Chil
drens Garments

Children’s Reefer Coats of warm navy 
blanket serge, unlined. Smart semi-double
breasted front with V collar and novelty 
brass buttons. Two pockets in front. Sizes
2 to 6 years. Today................ .............3,78
Infants’ Cloaks, of fine cream cashmere and 
lined throughout, wide cape is edged all 
around with figured silk braid. Price, 4.75 
Infants’ Short Dresses, of fine wool cream 
cashmere, dainty square yoke hemstitched 
and ornamented with silk French knots and 
silk embroidery. Sizes 6 months and 1
year. Regular $1.50. Today............. 1.19
Children’s Drawers, of strong Canton flan
nel slightly fleeced inside. Spring bloomer 
style with wide knee embroidery trimmed. 
Sizes 2 to 16 years. Regularly 5oc. To-

..f MmsI A dainty new blue 
I band and rosebud 
1 border decoration. 

96-piece set. To-

/j: I; g
$ j. Seamless Axminster Rugs

Eight designs in a splendid quality of 
seasiless imported Axminster, very rich 
colors, and good assortment of patterns. 
Size 9 x i 2 ft. Price

HH 1■£>2-3 is
■

day MS48.00 48.00‘V;
> for

33.50Here’s an Opportunity to Save 
Money Today

Excellent quality thin English “Tuscan” china 
at prices that are lower than we could procure 
the same goods for ourselves. Choice of three, 
gold lines on edges—blue band and gold line 
edges—pink band and gold line.
Minton shape Cups and Saucers. Each... .20 
Kermis shape Cups and Saucers. Each.... .25
Tea Plates. Each ....................................
Bread and-Butter Plates. Each...........
Cake Plates, Slop Bowls and Cream Jugs. 
Each ...................... ................. ..................................*

White and GoldTwo Beautiful Wedgwood & 
Co. Dinner Sets $13.95

A dainty French border design in a beautiful 
quality clear white ware; gold line on edges 
and handles; choice of Ovide or Ker
mis shap cups. 97-piece set today at

, MSeamless Axminster Rugs to T
A complete 97-piece Dlhner
Set of finest quality, thin 
English ware with the ever- 
popuiir plain white and gold ' ; 
decoration. This is an open 
stock pattern and additional 
pieces may be purchased at 
any time. Regular price 
#25.00. Today, the * q 
set ...... ....... ——• 8

This is an extra heavy, most reliable rug F 
that comes woven in one piece, and will 
give splendid wear. Four of the béât 
designs are as follows: Rich Chinese | 
copy with old gold ground work and I 
blue figures ; handsome conventional I 
pattern, alhover design in brown and § 
green shades; fine Kermanshah

y.
has

59 n13.95 csted.
iti

A Pretty Panelled Border Decoration $13.95
An exceptionally pretty decoration, a quarter- 
inch ivory border with panelled flcfral over de
sign; gold line handles and edges. 97-piece

y.15 and12 copy,
tans, old rose and green coloring, me
dallion centre; rich Mirzapore design in 
handsome colors in tan, brown and old 
rose shades.
Price...........

office.

13.95 29 Isware.
ar.d On

e PSize 9 ft. x 12 feet. 
..........................55.00

iare und 
‘ new i

-

A Bargain in Tweed Nor
folk Suits

$8.60, $9.00 and $9.50 Suits $4.95

Advance Showing of Boys’ 
New Style Wash Suits

Axminster Rugs at $23.75 
We make a special offer on Thursday of 
a very useful Axminster rug, suitable 
for any room in the house. Rich Orien
tal and conventional patterns in all the 
newest shades and colorings. Five de
signs to choose from. Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 
9 ft. Price

of tee

ire cfeae <to 
members of 
ire announce 

Premier, I
The Boys* Wash Suits will 
be shown on the second 
floor this season (near the 
Richmond street elevators), 
where we now have for / 
your inspection a most in- l 
teresting collection of smart 1 

model Suits—sizes for X 
boys 21/z to 8 years. Prices, 
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and 
$2.00. The new “Junior 
Norfolk,” with its hand
somely-pleated coat, is par
ticularly worth seeing. Ma
terials and colors are legion. c=

,
These are very smart single-breasted, 

fancy yoke Norfolk models, with 
pleats down each side of back and 
front to sewn-on belt at waist. 
Bloomers are lined throughout, hâve 

belt loops and strap and buckle at 
knee. Sizes 25 to 34 for boys 7 to 
16 years. You will surely oe de
lighted with the splendid selection of 
grey, brown and fawn tweed suits. 
The vâlues are #8.50, #9.00 and 
#9.50. Today,, special at ... 4.95

*nlip
S-Georgue E. 

Foreign : 
Mtiukoff. 

i. Minister

V .23.75• ••••••••*» ,• • • • «4

Heavy Wilton Rugs 
Good selection of heavy Wilton rugs in 
small conventional patterns and color
ings, suitable for any decoration, and in 
quality that will give real satisfaction. 
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., price, $24.50; 
size 6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., price, 
$29.50.

*-
£ trim, A. J. 
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New Brussels Rugs
Serviceable Brussels rugs in small con
ventional patterns; shades of grey, soft 
blue, brown, green and mixed Oriental 
coloring. Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., price, 
$15.50; size 6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., 
price, $18.50.

B<Health and Comfort for 
Growing Feet

In the Basement Event* lea 
Wan a weej 
httions of 
tfrk.aa a pij 
' bread. Tto 
itroh kept 
it resortlJ 
*wed to fi

GIim Wash Board*, 10% in. x 12
in, rubbing eurface. Bach...........
Waste Paper Baskets, cdoeedy woven na
tural splint, trimmed with assorted col- 
lored braided »tra,w; medium adze, each, PLAIN TOE, BUTTON-—The picture shows the natural toe shape of this beau- 
12c; large size, each, 19c.

Corn Broome, 4 sewed good grade
com. .39.43Each

Imported Velvet Rugs 
These rugs are well known for their fine 
lustre and rich, soft colorings. Hand
some Oriental and conventional pat
terns, or plain centres with lined bor
ders and colorings of old rose, blue or 
green shades. Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., 
price, $33.50; size 9 ft. x 12 ft., $39.75.

day tlf-ul bronze kid button boot, with brown cravenette top, plain toe, turn
sole, spring .heel. Sizes 8 to 10%. o Cfl 
Per pair ...............................Important Sale of Laces

At Less Than Mill Prices
Val. cotton torchon and cotton cluny laces, 
in a timely offering, at lower prices than 
the mills ask today for the same qualities.
Extra space and extra salespeople have 
been provided to make shopping pleasant.
1 Va-inch Normandy or Platt Valenciennes
Læes. Today, sale price, a yard..................8
4-inch Normandy Valenciennes Insertion.
Today, sale price, a yard...............................15
2 Vs-inch Normandy Valenciennes Laces. To- stove Brushy rocker shape. thickly
day, sale price.............................................. 12 /z at
Vandyke Camisole Laces, fine Valenciennes 
square points beading for inch 
Today, sale price, a yard .......... .12 /e
Valenciennes and Cotton Torchon Laces, Another BlS Lot
with insertions to match; an immense range SltlUUier
of patterns and many widths, «odav sale Qf tramed PtC-

................’ A ,, tares at 19c
VT Omen S LsOaZS in *» t When you see these pictures at 19c
n I   L. 0 Q O C 4/\ C1 and consider the price of glass and
DlaCRy spO.SfO lO «PiO.cfV other materials, you'll wonder how 

We have given particular attention to coats we can sen them at such a low price, 
for mourning, and not without results, as Among them are Photo Frames for 
may be seen by our range of black coats at holding one and more photos, Fisher 
the above prices. Equipped with their smart heads in oval frames, large gilt fram- 
1 , i 1 La.(, n-A f„ii nlflotc qnrl ed Pictures, three-opening child pic-pockets. original belts, and full pleats ana tures, comic pictures, and a host of
folds, the sombre black is most attrac- others. 6,000 of these Thurs- 1 q
tive, and the materials are so nicelv finished, day, each ...................---..................
Serges, gabardines and poplin. The Wom
en’s Section.

Pol
Patent Button With Cushion Sole, wide plain 
toe with patent heel foxing, has flexible welt 
sole, low heel. Sizes 8-10%. Per pair, 2-00
White Kid Top Button Boot with patent 
vamp, plain toe, light McKay sewn sole, low 
heel. Sizes 8-10%. Per pair

A
RiFloor Brushes, stiff fibre stock, /.Q 

long handles, 14-in. brush. Each »U!7 
Whisk Broom*, selected 
nickeled cap and ring. Bach
Banls'er Brushe*, polished handle, OC 
long fibre stock. Bach ................

! ted the 
I othercom. .25 Willow Clo he» Basset*, closely woven 

whole willow; medium else, 96c; large 
size. 81.25.
Shoe Shine Stool, 11 x 11 compartcnent 
under cover, equipped with foot reel, 
well made, oak finish through-

É. 3.00 «fl

Black Kid Button Boot with patent tip, 
medium height top, flexible sole, low heel, 
with round or square toe. Sizes 8-10%, 1X9

'v - tke
( 1.49 Scotch Tapestry Rugs then2.50out CORSET SIDE, LACE—A practical boot for 

children with arch ankle, made of fine choco
late kid leather, lace style, full fitting ankle 
stay support carefully placed In pockets and 
covered with leather facing; the light weight 
turn sole and wide toe style makes this an 

Sizes 4-7%. |

tiTremendous stock of Scotch Tapestry 
Rugs, from one of our best known 
manufacturers, and in qualities that are 
suitable for dining-room, living-room ot 
bedroom use. A big selection of de
signs and colors to choose from. Size 
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., price, $9.75; size 7 ft. 
6 in. x 9 ft., price, $11.25.

endo
the;0tstock. Bach j g % 1*6Clothe* Pin*, 6 dozen In carton ... -10 

Imperial Clothe* Wringer, encloeed cogs, 
spiral springs, warranted rubber O QC
roHs. Bach..........................

/ tlall-round useful boot 
Per pair..........

Step Ladders, a necessity for house 
cleaning; pail shelf attached; 4 foot, 
each, 68c; 5 foot, each, 79c.

5Z to
’• sfgiMrs. King’s First Step for babies, in patent, 

black or chocolate kid, flexible turn sole, 
wide toe. Sizes 1-4. Per pair ....
Patent Button With Brown Suede Top, plain 
toe, turn sole, no heel. Sizes 2 to 8%. Per 
pair

relySuit Cases 
Specially Priced

. 1.50 of
( 1.45 enty da:

wm yetrter1.5-0
“Bellows top," cowhide leather, two 
outside leather straps, strong handle, 
brass lock and bolts; linen lined, 
with division and pocket Regular 
214,00 and $15.00. Thursday, size 24 
inches, $1050; 26 inches, $1150.

we|
Bench-made Chocolate Kid Button Boot with 
plain toe, turn sole, spring heel. Sizes 6-8. 
Per pair
Infants’ Soft Sole Button and Lace, all colors. 
Sizes 0 to 4, 49c to 75c.
HI0H TOP BOOT

.. „ ..___ dreri’s Soft Chocotai
Very heavy construction ^hree-ply hlgh cut top with silk tassel, heavy turn 
veneer covered with vulcanized fibre golea> spring heel, natural tread toe i Cff
all rounded corners, heavy brass 8hape. Sizes 8-7%: Per pair............ 1.00
corners, bolts ànd clamps, linen
lined, with reinforced tray. Size 36 For Small Boys, in Ounmetel, Patent or Tan, 
Inches, $14-00; size 40 inches, $1650. Button and Lace, good weight soles-

Sizes 6-7% .......................................
Sizes 8-10% .....................................

r* long
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W* means

WITH TASSEI___Chii
te Kid Button Boot with

.{a

250 1.65
350

Towellings at 9c . WilHIGH TOP, LACE—The illustration shows a 
Misses' Fine Dongola Kid Lace Boot with 7- 
ln. high kid tops, patent tip, medium weight, 
McKsiy- sewn soles, made on comfort last 
with medium heeL Sizes 1} to 2.
Per pair at ...............................................
Patent Leather "Classic" Brand with black 
cloth or dull kid top, light or medium weight 
McKay sewn soles, plain toe or patent tins. 
Sizes 13-2. Per pair 
White Buck Lace Beet with white ivory 
Goodyear welt sole, neat perforated toe cap 
and facing, high top, spring heeL Kzee 11-
2, ''Per pair ........................................... ........ 750
KM Button Boot of the highest-grade 
with white silk stitching, beautiful fitting 
last, Goodyear welt sole and low heel. 
Sizes 11-2. Per pair ............................. 650

Irish Flags for the 17thGlass Beads
Thç popular Glass Seed Beads m every 
available color, now used so extensively. 
Also coral, cut jet, large cut glass and Vene
tian beads, seed pearls, sequins, nail heads, 
pearl pendants and seed metal beads in as
sorted colorings. Per bunch, from 12y*c 
to 50c.
Also Purse Tops and Bone Rings in black 
and white; big assortment to choose from 
at various prices.

—In Art Needlework Dept., Fourth Floor.

Crash Toweling with red border, suitable for roller or tea towels, 18 
inches wide. Thursday special, a yard........ ....................................................
Bleached Lengoloth, 36 Inches wide, a good general purpose cotton.
Special on Thursday, a yard at ......................... ....................... .................. •
Cambric Shirtings, new fancy striped patterns, 82 Inches wide. A 
yard ....
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\ Police

Very special for St. Patrick’s Day, 500 
silk flags, fastened on flag sticks and 
neatly finished with small gold mount. 
In three sizes, as follows:

Size 3 x 5 in. 3 for...... .1
Size 7 x 10 in. 2 for.............. 1
Size 11 Zi x I V/i in. Each .25

3.50

-**••#•••••«»•»•«♦>#•••••• HHSEsT.
S plend d Flannels . .. 3 50

W.i have a very extensive assortment ot the best qualitlm, Including the 
following; ’
Vlyella Flannels, In all the wanted colors,.in a pretty range of stripes >ta 
and plain colorings. A yard at ............ .............. ................. ....... .................. */U
Cream Viyella Suiting Flannel, 46 Inches wide. A good heavy * n*
quality. Per yard ...................................................................... .................... The3.50

the

Munition Apron and 
Cap $1.75

Heavy quality black cambric, large full 
apron, round neck, long sleeves with 
elastic at bottom, buttoned back with 
belt, neat-looking cap.

;

0

C
*

«krded M o

Oilcloth 42c Per Square Yard
We have just received several hun
dred rolls of the most reliable quality 
of printed oilcloth in a very large as
sortment of designs in tilç, block, 
wood or floral effects, and in all the 
different widths, 36 in., 45 in., 54 
in., 72 in. and 90 in. wide. Square 
yard 42
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